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PREFACE.
Oar apology for writing this book ii this :

I. We believe God ha> called ut to the work.

». We love to work for God in spreading
Scriptural holineit through the land.

3- We deiire to blets the world with Spiritual
bread, and at the. same time procure for OMrtetvet
and family the bread of earth.

We expect to give an account in the Judgment for
every word we have written. Our book it a child of
prayer. Unceaiingly have we prayed for the Spirifi
direction

;
the need of which we have felt eipedally.

because our blindnet. compelled ui to the unnatural'
method of writing through our ton and dai:ghte-
O

!
Lord, if the book pleate Thee, give it the

wingt of a carrier dove, and prepare itt way to the
firetidet of thoutandt

; and may it win many toult to
Chritt after we are dead. Amen I

G. W. Henry.

WBiM a f^Ob, Ont.. «t tht Departiowt of Agrioilturt, 6m«w«.
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TITJI''-
*"'* "° "'*'' of « very lonR introduction

^»'^>* to thU gocHf ba.k. Suffice it to ..y. that
• thort time .go we run out of reading matter, and
knowing long .ince. that «:.rcely any twentieth
century author writes anything deeply tplritual. radi-
cal and Scriptural, we did not enter the book ttoret
for modern trash, but dropped into a second-hand
•tore, where lay piles of old books. After handling
perhaps one thousand of them over we found Brother
Henry's book on "Shouting." The name sounded
well, and after glancing over a page or two. we felt

he was on the right line, and believed that an author
that could write a page or two of real radical and
and spiritual matter, could and would fill the whole
book with precious substance. We found it so.
Believing such a book would do much good, we
began the search for the original plates, but found
out they were destroyed, and so could not be secured.
Then at once we began preparing it for our own
publishing house.
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Brothtff Hmry wm • MttbodiM ainitltr. AIM
wUh th« dd-tiiM Mttboditt rtvlval Haom, ami tn-
Joywl th« outfMNiringt oftlM Spirit of God oa him.
Mir, and thtn, m • Mtural conMqucnct. txpMttd
tvtfy oClMr prorttMr to havt tbtm. too, and op«Md
np a port tent war against avtrything to tho con-
trary.

Thii booli ii not liko many othart which hava batn
given to tha worid for a certain age. or for a certain

time given to the Church, to become out of date
when the paiiaed tiiat particular period, it will ttand
for tale with every lover of iplritual religion, who
bellevet in the power aa well aa the form of godlineu
while time lasts. But some may think when reading
It, that it contends too much for the demonstrative
in religion. We think not. While a certain class of
ranting so^alled holiness people may seek demon-
stration. and be very demonstrative, and all without
power, to influence souls to Jesus, ratiier ministering
deatii Uian lifo to their hearers, and bringing a
travesty upon real religion, yet must God be allowed
to Ueas His people and cause titem, in Uke domon-
straton of the Spirit, to praise Him. It is true Bro.
Henry speaks as Uiough he would like every one to
shout and praise God. So would I, and trust you



limiODUCTOftV. Y

will havt the whOTmHth in your loal to txclaim
•loud, ••Glory to God r M y«i pwuM thia book.
A gTMt nuny fMop|« hav* bMii wuiting mt to

pttMish tbt Indian Hymn lo that th«y could haw it

in tiM nutic form. I haw Mcurad • platt. and it

will bt found At tbt bKlc of tbii book. Th« hymn
it worth tbt prict of tht book.

I tm your itrvant in tht Lord Jtiut,

W. G. Buvtiii.

P. S. All ordtrs for this book will rtceivt prompt
ttttntion by tddrttaing. W. G. Bur^ii. Smith's Falli
Ont.
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CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.

^HE lut book we gave to the wide, wide world, to
^^ read and think about, was entitled "Marriage
of the Lamb, or Wedlock and Padlock, Temporal
and Spiritual." The idea of wedlock, is the union of
man and woman in conjugal love; which is an em.
blem of the union of the sanctified soul with Christ
in Divine love. The idea of padlock, is a union
without love either in the temporal or spiritual. The
design of the book was to contrast true religion with
false, the foolish virgins with the wise, a dead form-
allty with the living power; and in the execution of
this design a book was bom containing four hundred
and sixty large duodecimo pages.
One fourth of the book was taken up in setting

forth the birth of the new worid, and the six days'
work laid out upon it by the King, in preparing it for
the residence of His Son, whom He was about to
give In marriage to the "elect lady," of whom the
Apostle John speaks. The first two or three days
were occupied in bringing order out of chaos, in
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raiting the litte hills and piercing the tlcy with the
lofty Chimboratos, in scooping out a place for the
restless sea, and in furnishing the Bridegroom's
palace and its adjacent grounds with beautiful adorn-
ments, and everything necessary to meet the wants
of the intended occupants. The palace was beauti-
fied with its carpet of green ; and close at hand the
garden of the Lord was prepared, with its lovely
walks and fleecy mounds, bestudded and selvedged
with unfading flowers of wondrous beauty, which fill

the air with their fragrance
; at a little distance, on

an elevated spot, appear vineyards and orchards,
every vine and branch bending with beautiful and
delicious fruit

; and farther off are seen the lofty pines
and goodly cedars which raise their heads in silent
grandeur from the summits of Lebanon.
The house and grounds in order, they were soon

illuminated by a mighty chandelier, suspended from
the arched dome of heaven by an invisible chain, and
by innumerable side-lights and reflectors, which look

t ngels' eyes peering down on sublunary affairs.
^ **>« banquet was prepared for the nuptial festiv-
ities soon to take place. We look from our elevated
stand point, which commands a view of the whole
plantation, and the sea which yesterday was quiet
as a May morning, is now like a country school in
the absence of the master. From the little red
herring to the enormous leviathan, all are starting
off" ou a matrimonial excursion, male and female.

I
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^ ol!..T ?r\"'" "P*"^"- '^'^•« »'« '"tend,ed part^ for he choir and partly for pot-pie.. I„

female. And no two are alike. There is an end-
le.. Tanety of co.tume

; and their songs are a.
various as they are harmonious and sweet. We callthem the choir, but it is not meant that they are a

tinging. He had no occasion to offer them a salary
for domg what they loved so well. It was their ch^fjoy to employ the powers bestowed upon them. Sohappy were they that they could not help singing.And so ,„, d.d they perform their various parts.

SmiuT
"" ''' '''''-' ^'•-' •" ^'^^' «-<^

And now appears the animal creation. All aremtended for the household of the Son. from the

Z12 r/° ^'^ ^°^""^ "°" and monstrou
e ephant. And now the sixth day's morning dawns.
I .to be a coronation day. A lord and sovereign

n.I Three had said. .'Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness." The decree nf fh. i

evirnf-^ - J .

°' *"* council wasexecated. and man. the last and noblest work ofGod. appears bearing the image of the heavenly,
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•nd crowned with glory, honor and immortality.
And now he it put in potieuion of hit dominion.
Everything that hat breath pattet before him, and
receivet from him a name ; and at the vatt caravan
putet along, all do obeitance to him, and give
utterance to joyful praitet to Him who made him
their ruler.

Think you not, dear reader, that the retrotpective
ear and eye of the patriarch of Ui were charmed
with the tcenet he detcribet when he tpeakt of ting-
ing ttart, and the ihouting of the tent of God at the
laying of the foundationi of earth ? Previout to the
birth of the great Napoleon't ton, heavy cannon
were placed within thort dittancet of one another,
throughout the empire ; and when it wat announced
to the happy father that a ton wat given, he placed
the match to the firtt cannon, and in a moment all

France retounded with the cannon't thunder, and
the prolonged thoutt of a joyful populace. A timilar
tcene, except the fire and tmoke, trantpired at the
birth of creation. All heaven joined in the noity
triumph.

Here it the firtt recorded inttance of tinging and
thouting

; but, glory be to God, not the lut that
earth hat known.

Come now, dear reader, and tee in yonder wood>
land a lovely cottage, filled with peace and plenty.
See the tmoke from itt chimney gracefully curiing
and atcending through the green foliage, like in-
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cente from the golden center. You wait at the door".tenlng to the rumbling tread of the porter^n
re.pon.e to your rap. He .pring. the bolt. Wd. you
enter, give, yo.: a hearty welcome, and you find

chair, and surrounded with a circle of warm and
reacted friend.. We wi.h. in thi. fir.t chapter toe^you aero., the thre.hold of our .ubject, wdIntroduce you to the inmate, of our dwelling. And

toTh!^r T "''***'" °"' ^•"•' ^* ^J" tJeat youto the be.t we have, and make you more than wel-come.

The dlih with which we will Mrve you will be"ShouMng, „ chri.,i„ Triumph J^R.^^nT"both cauM and effect.
"joicing,

fn our book entitled "M.rt.ge of the Umb." we

^^Z'J^ """ "• •"™''"'""8'. Prepwitoo- to

P^P^ .«,., wooinp and ..pou„l. „f .h. elect My,before ,he wa. wdl.ng to "mitten" her old loven

e«, ^ •'[ 'V "!
"""«•• S»". 'o be Hi. f^:ever We have had a pleaaant Ume while attending

E»Zk",:^
"""'""«'• f™» ""' °f Adam2Ev. in the bower, of Eden, to that of Can. of

^r "^K""" «"««'«'. including that ^
^he

;
and Bnally reached the time alluded to^John .n Revelation. He heard a voice frem tte
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throne commanding all, tmall and great, to thout
God'f praise. All heaven heard and obeyed the
Divine mandate. The celestial courts reverberated
with praises, like the voice of ten thousand Niagaras,
•*ying, "Alleluia, let us be glad and rejoice."
But a Pharisee inquires, "What is ^oing on here ?

What is the meaning of this tremendous noise ? It
is enough to deafen a body. The happy saints reply
"The marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife
hath made herself ready ;" and an angel now steps
forward and cries out at the top of his voice, "Bless,
ed are they which «re called to the marriage supper
of the Lamb."

^^

In this Scripture, reader, you will find the theme
of this little book. In ae previous volume we were
occupied with the preparation and the wedding ; in
this we are to speak of the victories and rejoicings of
the Lamb's wife; and in another volume still, if
Providence permits us to write it, we will show how
the Father would have this Son's wife attired.



CHAPTER II.

OUR PLATFORM.

« FEW years ago our American periodical, were
*^ burdened with the ,tnry of Japhet in .earch
of hi. father

; but we art going out in .earch of the
agonw.ng groan., the hearty amen., the loud halle.
lujah.. that routed the moles and bat. from the
crevice, of log-cabin., and from the more comfortable
no^.teepled. and free-pewed churche. of former time..
Where are the.e three friends now ? Who ha. ab-
ducted them ? The Pharisees have taken them off
to a secret burial, and we know not where they have
laid them. But we are in .earch of them, and .halldo what we can to rai.e them to new life, and to
rematate them in our .anctuarie..
We are now to introduce you,' dear reader, to the

subject of .houting. and other external .piritual
manifeatation.. And now let u. take each a pilgrim',
•taflf ,n hand, and travel through the .acred record
from the beginning of Genesis to the end of Revela'
tion. and see what we can find appropriate to our
purpose. David accumulated the material, for
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Soloffion to build the temple, and the prophett and

apottlef shall furnish us with the goodly stones and

cedars, to construct this little literary edifice. We
will build on the stable foundation—the written word.

Standing here, we defy the world. If God be fonts

who can be against us.

There are two pillars in the Christian temple which

have always annoyed the Devil, the Bible and ChriS'

tian experience ; and as it is our business to disturb

the old adversary as much as possible, we shall, while

constantly referring to the law and the testimony,

throw in, as occasion requires, a little of what we have

seen and felt. It was a prominent characteristic of

Methodists in olden times to relate their experience,

and we are strongly inclined to seek the old paths

and walk therein. When everything in the shape of

theology fails, it is often the case that the simple

relation of what the soul knows and enjoys will kindle

the fire, which, like electricity, will leap from heart

to heart, until the great congregation will be dazzled

by its light and melted with its heat ; and if all are

not fettered with a slavish fear of men, there will be

a shout, and perhaps a loud shout. The witness, as

said Jesus to Nicodemus, speaks what he has seen

and felt. His soul is all a-glow with feeling ; and it

is no wonder that words impelled by strong desire

and burning love, go like grape shot to the hearts

that listen.

We have often been amused while attending camp-



meting. ,„d othtr l.rg, convoctlon.. to find therethe regulT de.cendent. of N.cod.m« Ilk. sVuT

co'ntr hZ"'""r•
^*" ^^•'-'

'"
"^'''-conceit How ewneetly they endeavor to pertutde

.T The b^:'""
*"* ''''' '•"«'- '• -"^-it

eyet, that they love Je.u., that Jeaut tmilet and

•nd fill, them with joy un.pealcable, but . n^ifcon.tituted cen«,r. wonderingly inquire "I >w^nhe^ thing, be." and croak L'k t^Tj^ZZ

d^h ^ "••
""ll^ce of ;«„., b.,«.„ life .„jrtewh between derknew .„d light

i we ro.y «t wm.

1^ « *« *"t:"°'
""" "«"' "•-' '"» 'heir

iio:..t:t7,rrr"'^"''"°"""^'"--
The Mbjcct of ,ho«U„g h« not been . muter of«."t"«r.y between the Ch«„h „d «„ld on"y b«,

'>"««.obe.ktadoff«.i,y,„^,. m,ZZ
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vtny maliM Md inroadt upon tht pitty and tffic-

Itncy of the Church. Th« day whtn all Mcratt art

to b« unfolded wrill show that it hat dona quitt aa

nuch to recruit tht vaat army of backtiidtrt, and to

un^ntrve and weaken the Church, .'t any one of

Satan'i operation*. And it teems to be waxing

worte and worse every year in the Methoditt Church.

In almott evtry periodical we And thit bone of con*

tention. We tee a writer, profctting the faith of

Chritt, claiming to be on the tame war>thip with the

brethren they pcrtecute, and to be led by the tame

Captain, ptocing hit big brogant on all tpiritual

demonetrationt, etpecially if they do not agree in

weight and meaaure with hit balancet and half

buthel. The brother ttepped on to heavily it griev*

ed, of course, and thinkt it hit duty to defend prac-

ticet he lovei. Accordingly he callt on th .• prophett

and apostles to endorse him. They back his paper

without hesitation. And now he thinkt hit foet

vanquithed. He thinks his paper ought to pass,

with holy men of old who spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost, as his endorsers. But paper

thus backed will not be accepted by the children of

the Pharisee ; and next week out comes another old

grey goose quill and tries to capsiie the whole con*

cem. Many of the readers are befogged at once.

Timid as fawna, which start at the rustling of a leaf,

they know not which way to turn to escape their be-

wilderment. As Peter, while looking at the roaring
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I*

«vt. Ihlenlng I. ih. ..rrifc ihunitar. .ml ,nv.loo«l

Muw (hem to hetlMle to cul ll. \Vh.l will b, ih.

If a .trwiger had overheard the Saviour at He
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the haven of grace. And well may strangers in this

the nineteenth century, be astonished at the fact that

spiritual Christians must go up to Jerusalem to suffer

the persecutions of Pharisees. Fires are kindled

and crosses are erected by backslidden class-leaders,

by proud Pharisees in pulpit and in pew. Often

have God's faithful been heard to pray, to agonize in

prayer, that they might be able to endure the flames

—tobear with fortitude the pains of crucifixion.

Gog and Magog—a man-fearing and man -pleasing

spirit, are the causes of much of this evil. It is this

popular devil that is now dragging more souls to hell

than any of his co-adjutors.

O ! thou traveler on the boistsrous waves of Gene-

sareth, that entered the land of the Gergesenes,

measuring swords with legions of devils, and giving

them a free passage to the depths of the sea in a

herd of swine—if Thine ear has not grown heavy,

and Thine arm shortened, cast this Pharisaic Devil

out of Thy Zion, and kennel him eternally in his

native hell.—Amen !



CHAPTER III.

PLATFORM EXEMPLIFIID.

jm^ do not intend, dear reader, to condemn

any merely for their loud shouting We ar*. ««
«l «) by .h= Holy Gho.. M .„, Z, ^^uT.our d«,g„, „ h.„,^„„ „„^ ,__

the will of our Heavenlv F..1.., .• »
""•t «

nutter Tk- a .? „ "" '" •''"«"« lo thiim«««. The Apctle Paul hu ever been whispering
.no,.re.r, '.Do you .eek ,o ple.« God or Z,r•nd we remember that Jeau, aaya. "How can ye

not the honor that cometh from God only.' Wed..,r. ,o ple.« God, and to obtain .he honor wh^h

to rslr'J""!'"" '"""" "> •"'>J«' °ur,elve.

otnen to follow our example.
But before we advance farther, that you may better underatand our platform, and that wepZ^

por,ng„„,,„bj.rt, permit u. to relate, by way of1'u.trat.on. an afnUr of recent date in .hlcr,he
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author bore a conipicuous part. It occurred during

a camp-meeting we attended, of which Dr. Z. Pad-

dock had the management. The names of Benjamin

and Zechariah Paddock have always been music in

our ears. When we were a flaxen-haired boy, a wild

youih, these brothers and ministers ofJesus, as they

went forth to sow in Litchfield Circuit, Herkimer

Co., N. Y., scattered some good seed in the youth-

ful furrows of our heart. Their songs, and prayers,

and preaching, watered by their tears, were not lost

by the way side, although the tender blade did not

appear for more than a quarter of a century.

At this meeting, which occurred during the sum-

mer of 1857, there was a love feast called, where

thousands sat in open court, waiting to throw in

their testimony for Jesus. In front of the stand

were sitting with us a row of brethren, among whom
were the Doctor and Bro. Gorham. And here let

me say, that Bro. Gorham was also one that held a

high seat in our affections; from whose sanctified

lips we heard the sacred doctrine of perfect love

;

from whom we received, as the instrument of God's

grace, the white stone with a new name engraved

upon it ; and who conducted us into the land of Beu-

lah, where we have lived ever since, by the grace of

God, in its waving cornfields and fruitful vineyards.

When our turn came to bear witness to the joys of

salvation, we arose with a cup brim-full, and as we
gave utterance to our feelings, the Angel of the Cov-
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enant plunged into the pool and so agitated the wa-
tert that every nerve of our body vibrated like a
Jew's harp

;
and at has often been the case on like

ocwsions, before and since, we were raised on tip-toe
and began to hop. unable to control our motions,
though perfectly conscious of our condition

; and
while trjdng to get back to our seat, u.pped on the

M^^^ ^'°' *"^ "*'*" **••**»»'*"• «"d finally
fell back .n the.r laps. This made no small stir in

•aid they had never seen it after that fashion before.
But the love feast went on until it blazed like the
burning bush.

Just at this point another old acquaintance found

t'JZ *7."k
'''^'

•
°"" "'^^ " ^••*'»f"' •" «"end.

.nee at .„ the means of grace, rain or shine, inwhose employ we serve for many years for miserable

Of course he came with a message. He at once
whispered in our ear that we had offended our dear-
est fnends by our ridiculous performances. Dr.
Paddock, say, he. is never known to shout aloud,and IS never the subject of such peculiar exercises
and there are none of his numerous friends but willsay he knows more of the heights and depths of
salvation, than a poor blind man just blasted out ofthe mountain

; besides, he has eulogized your books

toX t"l^>'/»^- "-' -<1 »^- given them wingsto fly to firesides where they would not otherwise
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have reached, and now you have lost hit friendship

disgracing the meeting. It may be tolerated, says

he, by Gorham, for he sometimes shouts him8elf,but

you have disgraced yourself in the eyes of the Doc-

tor. By this time we had hauled in our horns, and

shrunk back in our shell like a snail. We would

willingly have been trampled upon bv the meanest

mortal on earth. We were in the psrJicament of

Bunyan's pilgrim, when Apolyon had knocked his

sword out of his hand, wounded him in the head,and

laid him on his back. But he was one of God's in-

vincibles, and at the critiod moment shouted, "O
mine eneatiy, rejoice not against me, when I fall I

shall rise ;" in a breath he was on his feet again,

brandished his Jerusalem blade, and Apolyon clear-

ed the track, and Christian went on his way rejoicing.

Soon we began to crawl out of our shell again, and
determined to know whether the Accuser had told

the truth or not ; for sometimes he tells the truth

when it will serve his evil purpose ; but then he mix-
es truth and falsehood just as cotton and wool are

mixed in pure woolen goods, so that it is sometimes
difficult for the keenest eyed saint to separate che

true from the false. According to our determination

we told the Doctor all that he had told us. Now
the Doctor is one of the German flutes of the Lord's

band, and the furrows of his cheeks are always over-

flowing with tears of Christian love. "Well," says

he, "that is all a lie ; I was grektly blessed ; and was
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•xceedingly tried with mynelf becute I have no
•och ectt«:iw

; and now Bro. Henry I want to make
• contract with you,-"if you will never be tried withme for my stillnest, I never will be tried with your
•houting, hopping and falling." Ah I how delight-
ful to our troubled .pint were the rich, .ilvery tone,o hi. voice. The contract wa. .igned and .ealed^ hearty amen, in the prewnce of angel, and

Now reader, you may fi.h wmething out of thi.
•tory that will be for your advantage. You have aspecimen of the manner in which the Devil i, opera-tmg th«>ughout our Zion. He di.turb. one bro\heror ...ter becau«. they are never the subject, of ex
traordinary demon.tration. of the Spirit ; and at the«^e time tell, the noi.y one. that they' had ^nt
• op their mouth, and hide their head,. He .it. inh. great iron chair, and laugh, out of both co™e«of hi. njouth. to think that he ha. «> adroitly mZtwo bird, with one .tone.

Can you tell, reader, why the Devil i. wid to have

you rr.^' 'I
"°" '° "°^ ''"-• - "" "J

brethren If he can only crowd thi. foot into the

p'Z'Jt:r'''''
into neighborhood., where tte

rrr vJT '^'^"'' *"^ *" ^^^^^s are bound to-gether hke Jo.eph'. ,heaf. in unfeigned love .^d^e^ .ow . few seed, of di.cord. and curdle the .weetmilk of fmernal love into bitteme.. and .t^fe he
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hu gained a great victory ; for "by whom a man ii

overcome, by the tame he ii brought into bondage."

Some one hat said that Satan was like a lun-fiih.

He would shrink himself to the thickness of a shingle,

and slip so smoothly between two brethren, that they

would scarcely perceive him ; then he would spread

out his sharp homy fins until he had fixed a gulf

between them as impassable as that between Dives

and Laiarus. Alas I how frequently have the pecul-

iar exercises of which many are the subjects, been

made the enteringwedge of endless heart burnings

and strife.

Not a thousand years ago, two sisters, who for

years had walked togethsr, in Christian love,without

a single discord to mar the harmony of their fellow-

ship, were entirely alienated from one another.

While on a visit to a neighboring society, one was

awakened to the subject of holiness, sought and ob-

tained it, and, like Noah's dove, having found rest

on the Ararat of perfect love, returned to her home
with the green olive leaf in her mouth. She began

to wave it as a token of victory. She exhorted others

to come up to a higher standard. And as she testi-

fied of Jesus' saving power, the fire fell, and aa John

fell as one dead at a glimpse of Jesus, on the Isle of

Patmos, she fell, though she had always been num-

bered among the orderly, and measured her full

length on the floor ; and as the giant oak, uprooted

by the mighty storm king, bears down many smaller
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tre« In lu Ml, M. .I.ter, owUirewn by . mtahty

bo«n« of l..r hlth«to lortng friend, d.n.oll.l,«l !,«

f„lM« ™''Of«'"'«.»'»«l«l>ed«il. Fnith.

^n«^ jtfc" I M, com. ,o «„d pe«. on a,.

«W« ,h. Apo., « w«, „d p„„h.d. .„d .hay

to dlKun the .t,«,ge doctrine, «,d PI,«lKe. took

j«il.
'° P"' fcolineti to

But let ua jog back to the old church 11.. o„-

r.Ch" """"r'- "' ""'ont^e'the";'

-tte^^Lhor"..""^"''.'""*""' "" "o-*" ''^•etter forth of itrange doctrine.
; our old church hun«r,r w,tne.«d .uch «ene. before. The t!^ rt.t«

1 pt. the other from the wdley cf Ltabo, with , dJ.do^d „p^ h. b™„. .„d . b..^ welgkHp^nt'*~t. Ai .he pre.». out the brui.e. from her ne»-bonnet, „d readju... her .raficW., ,he „A
"

."ch perform«,c,. .re the fruit of' holin::::
'„."
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heaven deliver me from it." And novv Satan whis-

pert, through the lipt of a member of the Church of

Sardit, "thii it all wild fire." "Yei," sayi the titter,

"I am convinced of it. She may be a Chrittian ; I

thall not judge her ; but hereafter the can have my
teat to occupy at well at her own." On the next

Sabbath the betaket hertelf to the Church of Sardit,

where minitter and people are to dettitute of life and

power at to be unable to raite a quarrel even with

the world. The newly baptized titter now receivet

a graciout vitit from her Leader and Pattor, both

heavily burdened with a mettage. They proceed in

the mott kpproved manner. Their approachet are

at regularly and carefully planned at in the tiege of

a towering fortreti. They employ any number of

friction wheeli, well fitted for tervice by a plentiful

tupply of toft toap. But finally the germ of the

matter it reached. The good titter it informed that

her exercitet are regarded ditreputable, and that if

pertitted in the retult would be, 'To Let,' would be

written on many pew doort. But how doet the en-

dure thit fiery trial, thit crucifixion at the hands of

Phariteet and Eldert ? Alas ! the yieldt to tempta-

tion. She withholdt her tettimony. Her tun goet

down under a cloud, and the light tbat was in her

b«comet grott darknett. And now the tittert are

forever teparated, and without a miracle of grace will

sink forever.

The devil that so carefully guarded the pew doors,
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•• cou,in.germ«n to the one that proposed to killLazaru.. whom Je.us raUed from the dead ; for mv.he ,f U«rus be permitted to go about preaching
Chris > power over death, the Elder', wlary will be

nrnt^'
»»^'^»^"-Hwil, be broken up.^and o^

Here you see the effect, of Satan's cloven footVou see. too. how artfully he make, good an in.trui
jnent or evih The testimony of the laviou^s pieto cleanse from all unrighteousness, i, used as a^ans to distract and divide. A siste, falls underGod s power, and this is made the occasion of a jreatoutcry^ Did ever the devil do a darker deed" ^The

meet death on a horse stolen from a neighbor's
pasture, and run our risk of heaven, than to l^ fouidfighting against these manifestation, of the power ofGod. In one ca«. we rob a man of hi. hor.rin heother we rob God of Hi. glory It was th. K ..
of PhariBiMHi .« ru .' j ^ *"* bu.ine..ot Pharisees m Christ s day to rob Him of glory andthcr posterity are pursuing th same calling.^'ln.our earnest prayer that the Church may L haJepower, to ca.t out the.e unclean .pirit..

^



CHAHTER IV.

THK WAY MAKKKD OUT.

PATIl^NT reader, in the foregoinf; chapter w(

have presented you with a few of our views oi

the subject we have by the hand ; and at the sani«

time have endeavored so strip modem fashionabh

devils of their fig-leaf coverings, and exhibit them ir

their native ugliness. We are assured that you hav<

only to see Satan as he is, to abhor him. By th<

grace of God, all our ransomed powers are pledged,

and shall be devoted to expose his arts and under-

mine his power. No compromise with Satan, bul

eternal, exterminating war against him.

The question to be determined is, whether shout-

ing and other peculiar exercises are allowable or not,

and whether under certain circumstances they are

not positive duties ? We maintain the affirmative of

both these questions ; not, however, without qualifi-

cation as to time and circumstances. God is a God
of order. And now we propose to search diligently
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to Mc«rt*in what i. the order of God in reference to
.p.ritual m.nlfe«t.tton.. Let God be true, if ever^
crodcer . mouth be .topped. The .po.tle pray^Z
the Go.peI m.y h.ve free course, run iu,d be glori
fi«d

;
M much at to lay. -dear the tnck, Phwiwei

iutd velvet^ared profe.«>r.. whce ner^e. JT^•M ly excited by the whi.tle of the old Go.pel
engine, .nd the .hout. .„d «>ng. of the emigmnU

enchanted ground to the cele.ti.J city. Thi. Interpreut.on of the apo-tle'. word, may be doubteS by

Tg'it^tL^^h""^""^'^"''^^^'—^^^^^

And now d«r ««ier, let u. lock «m. ud uke .w^k down into Egyp,, P.rt,.p. „ h„. J^^[
thur f«. If you »e not in f,vor of „oi.y demon

•Unce., ,t i. plain we differ ; but we c«, go ple^Ty^ong notw,,h.Und,ng our differ«,ce.. (S,eT,fceother of u. ,. in error. Chri.t know, nothing "b!utneutral territory. There i. no .itting on the f™™between Chriat «,d Belial. But wJe we «

T

™».ng our difference, we will t.y and kee;^g^'
And now that we have arrived in Egypt before we.« upon o„, jo„„.y i„ ^.^^ of,b*^^~;

"ke. We w,ll follow Mo«, and the ucn-

sUrt

Of(

are
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menul host out of the land of » nd«g«. through the
Red Sea. p«Ming the mnitten ,uck by the w»y, and
onward toward Jordan, where Joshua take« command
of the hott

;
we will then croit Jordan with Jochua,

and go with him to Jericho, whoae walls will be
demolished, and study astronomy awhile at Gibeon
and in the plain of Ajalon, where the sun and moon
•tood still until victory perched upon Israel's ban-
ners

;
we will then pass on to Jerusalem and dine

with King Solomon in his palace of matchless splen-
dor, and worship awhile with him in the magnificent
temple he erec^ to God ; and then pass on through
rivers of sacrificial blood prd : e smoke of Jewish
altars, until we cross the threshhold of the Gospel
dispensation, and see face to face the Divine person
of whom Moses and the prophets wrote. If we find
anything in the precepts and practices of holy men
of old that modem men call v/ild-fire, we will refer
the matter to Jesus and let Him senle the contro-
versy. We will determine, if possible, whether he
approves or disapproves, endorses or repudiates, and
His word shall be the end of the argument And If

it should be seen that some supposed friends of
order, are, after all, only modem Utzahs, endeavor-
Ing to steady the ark, afraid that God's omnipotence
cannot keep it from tumbling oflT the cert, as Dagon
of the Philistines from his high pedestal, let them
heartily repent, and thank God that they are not
struck dead on the threshing floors of our Jenisa-
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*««•. Wt mwn to tblde by th« writttn «wfd. This
b •olid rock. Standing in • cl«A of the rock, mMoMt wh«n bt b«htid tb« ikirting• of the Lord, wtm«M to purtut Md complete the little work in which
we are engaged.

But we muit hatten on. The train it about to
move. We will Just step in the office and get a
ticket, and a check for our baggage. It it now the
day of Pentecott. and the cart are for the Artt time
to take the new line, running from the Old to the
NewJeniaaJem. We will go by the way of Germany,
•nd call on Martin Luther and Melancthon ; we will
touch at WaJet and dine with Chrittmat Evant we
will then proceed to F/jndon and Urry long enough
to get well acquainted with White«eld. Fletcher
John and Charles Wetley; then we will take thip
•nd croet old ocean to the thoret of America, and
Mlute Aabury. Coke. Jonathan Edwardt and othert
•nd be ture to ttop and tay how do you do to Jacob
Abbott, father Giles, and other pioneert ; and at we
PMi wettwaid we will ttop and take a dinner of
beart meat in the log cabin of J. B. Finley, and
h«vc a time with jovial Peter Cartwright ; and, hav-
•ng ended our journey, we will open our portfolio
•nd thow facts in tuffident number to prove that we•re ma^otoining the order of God. If the reader ,

hTm^I!?*!?'
'^**^' ***!" '^^ *^^ «^^« »»'" "P Wd .. t

.h^i S^ hit error when the blast of Gabriel's trump
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a^iit

On the joumew we will take special pains to knock

at the doors of the prophets and holy men in every

age and ask them, whether shouting aloud, clapping

of hands, and falling under God's power are in order

in their times, or whether they perform their daily

marches with muffled drums and funeral dirges,

singing—

"Hark from the tombs a doleful sound,"

They will respond that if they had their sorrow, they

had their seasons of great joy ; that if they some-

times wept, they shouted as frequently. The
gloomy religion that many rate so highly was never

to our taste. When we were a boy, in a certain

branch of Zion, a Christian's thermometer was his

face. The one with the longest face was made a

Deacon, and the one who could testify that he was

the greatest sinner on earth was made an Elder. The
unpardonable sin was for a person to say that he knew

his sins forgiven and that he was a child of God. If

his joy rose above zero, he was pronounced a fanatic,

and if his zeal was more than lukewarm he was an

enthusiast, and his friends began to shake their

heads dubiously, and) talk of the asylum. But if a

good sister should say in open court that she loved

the Saviour, the gag law was enforced at once. We
then said in our heart, this is religion, O Lord

deliver us from it. We f?lt ? he man on the plat-

form of the gallows, who, being told that he could
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have his choice, to return to his home and live all his
days with a perpetually scolding wife, or be hung by
the neck, replied, "drop your platform and let me
swing."

We should have been converted long before, if
religion had not seemed so gloomy an affair. All
wish to be happy

; and when they see Christians
who endure instead of enjoying religion, whose life
IS all conflict without victory, all wormwood and gall
without a single drop of the oil of gladness, no
wonder they prefer spiritual death, just as the person
referred to preferred to sleep in the tomb rather than
be caged with a scolding wife, whose tongue, says
Solomon, is like the continual dropping of water
Men will not resign the positive enjoyments of life
for a life compounded of fears, gloom and sorrow.
But, glory to God, we were not born under that star.
Our spiritual morning was an Austeriitz. We pass-
ed from darkness to a most marvelous light. Our
captivity was turned back. Our mouth was filled
with loud laughter, so that we aroused the whole
encampment. Surely we were not a still-bom child
If we can judge from the laughing and shoutings of
our first moments in the new life. Deliverance came
to our heart about one o'clock in the morning of the
loth of August. 1842, after a long season of weeping
and mourning. It was given while Sister Catharine
Acre was explaining, in a conversation of not more
than ten minutes, the simplicity of faith and the
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!t

plainness of the way. Thank God ! John Calvin was
not able to give all our sisters the lockjaw.

But it is time to close this chapter. We will go as

proposed and have an introduction to Pharaoh and
Moses, and tarry awhile with the brethren in the

brickyard.

I !i



CHAPTER V.

. MOSES AND HIS MOTHER.

g^S Moses and his followers are to be the heroes of
-** the next few pages, it will not, perhaps be
inappropriate to sketch a little of their history.
Egypt had reached its noontide glory. It had

nearly reached, to, the summit of its iniquity. Its
cup of wickedness was just ready to overflow. There
was a gathering storm of Divine wrath soon to burst
like a tornado on the land, but the haughty king
and his courtiers did not perceive it. They were
confident in their strength. Abundance crowned
their fertile soil, and they exulted in the extent and
strength of their cities. Pharaoh reposed in seem-
mg security in his proud capital. Its stately domes
raise their heads to the clouds, the golden terraces
of which gracefully toss back the rays of an oriental
sun, as if saying, this glory belongs to Thee, O king
of day. Their temples, indeed, point toward heaven,
but they are scenes of impious worship. And while
superstition is enshrined in the temple, vices, like
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giants of ancient legends, parade the streets and
receive universal obedience. And see the proud old
slave-holding king as he passes along with his train.

They sweep the whole side walk, like our American
slave-holders for all the world, and crowd common
folks into the ditch, if they are not fortunate enough
to dodge off into some alley. But how soon will all

this grandeur vanish. Divine stratagem will lead
the nation into an ambuscade, from which there can
be no escape, where monarch and subject will be
overwhelmed and destroyed together.

Our way leads to the banks of the Nile, where
scenes of greatest moment are transpiring. There
stands a Hebrew mother, pressing to her heaving
bosom a comely child. It is a plump, curly-headed
boy, whose beauty is the promise of his future great-
ness. How rapidly her tears fall, baptizing the
cheeks of the little slumbering one. Bitter, scalding
tears she sheds. Her soul is an JEtna. of sighs and
sorrows. No time for shouting now. Only savages
would raise a song of joy at such a time as this. It
is a time to weep. The tyrant seeks the life of every
Hebrew man-child. For three months has this
mother with wonderful sagacity concealed her loved
one

;
but she can do it no longer. She must see it

coldly murdered, or give it to the care of Providence
She prefers to trust God. And now she builds the
frail ark of bulrushes, sets it afloat with its precious
burden and commends it to the Divine protection
with earnest prayers.
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Reader, are you a mother ? Have you ever adjust-
ed the tiny coffin pillow for your innocent babe,
whose rosy cheek has paled, whose life has stolen
away, leaving you only the cold marble brow to kiss ?

If so, you can sympathize with this mother, in her
lonely walks and hours of anguish.
•"•A fairer picture of entire trust in God was never
drawn even by the pencil of inspiration. How ten-
derly she lays the little treasure down in the frail
vessel, her heart well nigh breaking as she sees a tear
gathering on his cheek like a dew-drop on a rose; but
she hears the heavy tread of the sentinel, quickly
shuts down the lid, leaves the precious cargo on the
stream, and hurries to her home, bedewing the earth
with her tears and stirring heaven with her cries.
She goes to her closet, there pouring out her sorrows
to Him whose sympathies are stirred even by the
gasping of a sparrow, shot by the cunning archer.
But her sorrow is to be turned into joy. God has
sent the king's daughter to the bank of the river.
She has found the babe, she has made it her own,
and now applies to his mother to become his nurse.'
Was there ever a happier providence than tjiis } She
holds her boy in he» arms again. She had trusted
God, and now the child was restored. Again she
sheds tears, but not scalding tears of grief. It is a
shower of sunshine. She shouts aloud ; she leaps
for joy. And as she remembers that she holds in
her arms the heir apparent to the throne of Egypt,
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another tide of glory roUi upon her and ihe falls
under its power. Ah, Jochebed, some of the orderly
ones will think you are a little too wild in your
ecstacy. Away with criticism at a time like this f

It is a time to rejoice. The rapture that fills the
soul of this mother cannot talk in the ordinary
language of life. Extraordinary joys can be mani-
fested only in an extraordinary manner. The louder
she shouted the more becoming she acted.
The strongest cord on earth is the love of a mother

to her infant
; but a stronger one is the love of God

to man. "Can a woman forget her sucking child,
that she should not have compassion on the son of
her womb?" Yea, she may forget. But the annals
of three worlds are defied to prove that God has
forgotten one that trusted in him. The names of
His children are all engraven on the palms of His
hands by the soldier's spikes, and upon His heart by
the soldier's spear.

Heart-rending indeed must it have been for the
Hebrew mother to push ofT the little harmless ark
with its precious freight upon the treacherous waters;
and how hard has it been for many a mother to close
the eyes of her child, and cast in the waters of
Jordan. How hard n^ust it have been for Abraham
to take his Isaac, the fair child of promise, and start
upon a three days' journey, to find the place where
he was to sacrifice him upon an altar. How must
his heart have bled as the knife glittered in the sun-
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light which wu to be sheathed in hii tender botom,
and at he thought of the fire which was to consume
his body, and the winds which were to play with his

ashet on the summit of Mount Moriah. But the
blade was turned away from Isaac, and drank the
blood of Jesus. Abraham had learned that it was
God's providence to command, man's to obey ; and
by his obedience he obtained the honorable appella-
tion. Father of the Faithful. His faith was made
perfect by his works. And now he returns with a
new exhibition of the Divine faithfulness. He finds

it safe to trust God. And if Jochebcd was filled

with joy when a watchful Providence restored her
child to her arms, how must Sarah have felt when
Abraham told her the story and object of his jour-
ney, and'restored the beloveil Isaac to her embraces.
Were there no tears of joy? no shouts of triumph?
Ah I says the patriarch, this was the sunniest hour
of my life. My limbs were invigorated with new life

and made as supple as a boy of sixteen, so that I

leaped like a roebuck on the mountain.
But here is a disconsolate mother who cannot pre-

cisely see the application of all this, and she inquires,
when shall I embrace my little one again ? It will

not come to you on earth, but you may go to it in

heaven. Do you not see the Gospel ladder? It

stands at your feet and its topmost round reaches
heaven. There are three rounds—faith, hope, and
love,—and angels are constantly ascending and
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dMcendIng to conduct mothers to their children in
the abodes of bliss-the homes of their never for-
gotten little ones.

For the comfort of the bereaved mothers of earth
we Will introduce a vision of Rev. J. B. Finley. re-
lated in his Autobiography :—

'it was in the summer of 1842. Worn down with
fatigue, I was completing my last round of quarterly
meetings, and winding up the labors of a very toil-
•ome year. I had scarcely finished my work till I
was most violently attacked with bilious fever, and
It was with great difficulty I reached home. The
disease had taken so violent a hold on my system
that sank rapidly under its power. Eveiything
tftat kmd attention and medical skill could impart
was resorted to, to arrest its ravages; but all was in
vain, and my life was despaired of. On the seventh
night, m a state of entire insensibility to all around
me. when the last ray of hope had departed, and my
weeping family and friends were standing aroundmy couch waiting to see me breathe my last it
seemed to me that a heavenly visitant entered my
«)om. It came to my side, and. in the softest and
most silvery tones, which fell like rich music uponmy ear, it said, 'I have come to conduct you to
another state and place of existence.' In an instant
I seemed to rise, and, gently borne by my angel
gu.de, I floated out upon the ambient air. Soon
earth was last in the distance, and around us, on
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every bide, were worlds of light and giory. On, on,

•way, away from world to luminous worlds afar, we
sped with the velocity of thought At length we
reached the gates of paradise ; and O, the transport-

ing scenes that fell upon my vision as the emerald
portals, wide and high, rolled back upon their gold-
en hinges t Then, in its fullest extent, did I realize

the invocation of the poet

:

'Bunt, f*t «ni«mld ntM. and bring
To my mptorwl vtsion

All the MMtaUe ion tha mriog
Rotuul the tvigbt BIysiui.'

"Language, however, is inadequate to describe
what then, with unvailed eyes, I saw. The vision is

indeliblv pictured on my heart. Before me, spread
out in "beauty, was a broad sheet of water, clear as
crystal, not a single ripple on its surface, and its

purity and clearness indescribable. On each side of
this lake, or river, rose up the most tall and beautiful

trees, covered with all manner of fruit and flowers,

the brilliant hues of which were reflected in the bosom
of the placid river.

"While I stood gazing with joy and rapture at the
scene, a convoy of angels was seen floating in the
p\m ether of that world. They all had long wings,
and, although they went with the greatest rapidity,

yet their wings were folded close by their side.

While I gazed, I asked my guide who they were, and
what their mission. To this he responded, 'They
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•re angels, dispatched to the world from whence you
came on an errand of mercy.' I could hear strains

of the most entrancing melody all around me, but no
one was discoverable but my guide. At length I

•aid, 'Will it be possible for me to have a sight of
some of the just made perfect in glory r Just then
there came before us three persons; one had the
appearance of a male, the other a female, and tbt
third an infant. The appearance of the first two wm
somewhat similar to the angels I saw, with the ex-
ception that Ihey had crowns upon their heads of the
purest yellow, and harps in their hands. Their
robes, which were full and flowing, were of the purest
white. Their countenances were lighted up with a
heavenly radiance, and they smiled upon me with
ineflfable sweetness.

"There was nothing with which the blessed babe
or child could be compared. It seemed to be about
three feet high. Its wings, which were long and
most beautiful, were tinged with all the colors of the
rainbow. Its dress seemed to be of the whitest silk,

covered with the softest white down. The driven

snow could not excel it for whiteness and purity.

Its face was all radiant with glory ; its very smile
now plays around my heart. I gazed and gazed with
wonder upon this heavenly child. At length I said,

'If I have to return to earth, from whence I came, I

should love to take this child with me, and show it

to the weeping mothers of earth. Methinks, when
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thty «ee It. they will ntver thed anoCher tMr ovtr
their children when they die/ So anxiouf wis I to
carry out the deiire of my heart, that i made a gratp
at the bright and beautiful one, desiring to clasp it
In my arms. f>ut it eluded my grasp, and plunged
into the river of life. Soon it rose up from the
waters, and u the drops fell from its expanding wings,
they seemed like diamonds, so brightly did they
•parkle. Directing iu course to the other shore, it
«ew up to one of the topmost branches ofone of life's
fair trees. With a look of most seraphic sweetness
It gated upon me. and then commenced singing in
heaven's own strains. To Him that hath loved me,
•nd washed me from my sins in His own blood, to
Him be glory both now and forever. Amen.' At
that moment the power of the eternal God came upon
me. wid I began to shout, and, clapping my hands
I sprang from my bed, and was healed as instantlyM the lame man in the beautiful porch of the temple
who Mirent walking, and leaping, and praising God '

Overwhelmed vith the glory I saw and felt, I could
not cease praising God. The next Sabbath I was at
camp meeting, filled with the love and power of
God. There I told the listening thousands what I
saw and felt, and what God had done for me, and
loud were the shouts of glu.y that reverbented
through the forests."

How much is embraced in the little monosyllable,
trust There is grace enough in it to freight a larger
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CHAPTER VI.

THE PLAGUES OF EGYPT.

tt ND no# to get along with the story as rapidly^^ as possible, we will take a forty years' nap
down in some sleepy hollow, like Washington Irving's
Rip Van Winkle, and see where the world will be
when we wake up. Well, here we are again, up and
dressed. We have had a seemingly short, but very
refreshing sleep. And now how are the world's
affairs shaping ? What has become of the little
Moses ? He is now forty years old, full six feet in
his stockings, and well proportioned, and well skilled
in all the learning of the Egyptians. But what is it

he is doing? He seer.is to be engaged in a very
unusual kind of employment. In his hands he holds
a pair of balances. In one scale he is putting the
wealth, the honors, the dazzling glories, and glitter-
ing crown of Egypt

; in the other, the associations
and afflictions of God's people together with the
recompense of reward in the world of glory. The
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scale turns, and he is identified with the humble
laborers of the brick yard, and turns his back on the
abundance and splendors of Egypt.
The next thing we see of him he is rusticating

forty years on the mountains of Midian, preparing
i

for the hardships of his subsequent eventful I«fe.

God's appointed hour has come. He stands bare-
I footed on holy ground, and listens tremblingly to
the voice of God from the burning bush. I have
heard, says God, in heaven my dwelling place of the

!
afflictions of my people, their sighs and tears, their
groans and p:ayers, and have come to deliver them
from the proud oppressor. Go to the haughty slave
holder, and say to him in my name, let this oppressed
[people go. He accomplishes his mission. The

I

haughty monarch turns turkey red, and asks, who is

I

God ? is there any prince that dare interfere with my
f decrees ? are there any laws superior in authority to
my laws ? How like the Senators of the slave-hold-
ing South when one of their peers arose in his place
and said there was a higher law than the constitution.

I

In their wrath they responded, who dare interfere
with out reserved rights of making chatties of men
and women ? and making them lie down in mud
holes, that ourselves and children may pass over dry

I

shod. Moses, as well as Seward, was a higher law

I

man. He meant to show the worid, and Pharaoh in

I

the bargain, that God and one man were a majority.
And now s^e; how ^oon one withering look of God,
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will dim the glory and blast the hopes of ungodly
individuals or nations. The river Nile, its crystal

waters agitated by its finny inhabitants, who are

sporting in the exuberance of their joy, like children

at a Sabbath-school picnic in the wood, when Moses
stretches his rod over it, becomes a stagnant pool of

blood, and the fishes float like dead backsliders on
the surface. Again, he stretches forth his rod, and
filthy, slippery frogs intrude themselves, like the

temptations of Christians, into every dwelling, from

the hovel to ^e palace, leaping into every bread*

trough, and polluting every chamber. Again, his

rod is stretched forth, and there is throughout the
land a stench like that of sacrifices offered to God
without faith and good works. Upon the heels of

this visitation there come battalions of vermin and
locusts, like the army of Blucher, marching to the

music ofheaven's artilery, and the flashings of Divine
wrath. An awful night enveloped Egypt. Fearful

thunderings paled every cheek, and the fitful corrus-

cations of electric light rendered the darkness more
oppressive.

But, hold on, says a Pharisee, there is too much
noise and confusion ! This cannot be God's order

!

Hold ! says a sister, I am too nervous and sensitive

to endure so much commotion. Why so much racket

to awaken a hardened old sinner, and make him let

go his hold on downtrodden Israel ! Why could not
the work be done in a more quiet and deliberate
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lanner f But there is yet more to come. The
revival has but just commenced. The arrows are
Just beginning to rankle. The mourners' bench is

low to be presented. Through the darkness so thick
that it could be felt, were heard loud lamentations.
[Reader, were you ever at a funeral where the first-

am son, the hope and staff of tht father, and the
Soy of the loving mother, lay in front of the pulpit ?

The preacher unveils futurity in his sermon, portray-

ing the reward of the righteous and the doom of the
ricked; in his address to the mourning ones, he
breaks up the great deep of the heart with the Gos-
pel plough

; and now the undertaker removes the
coffin lid, and father and mother, brother and sister,

ike their last look upon the loved one whose life has
Bown

, whose eye once sparkled with intelligence,

and whose cheek was once robed in beauty ; and
now they pass to the tomb burdening the air with
jtheir sighs, and from there to the now desolate home.
The rocky hearts of infidels have been touched by
scenes like this, and have mingled their tears with
the bereaved, as Jesus did with the sisters of Bethany.
Vow gather together hundreds of thousands of fun-
Bral groups, with their woes and wailings, and you
lay have some idea of Egypt's fearful night of weep-

ing. The angel of death has passed swiftly from
iwelling to dwelling. The first-bom throughout
Igypt are slain. And now wailings loud and pro-
|Ionged break the awful stillness.
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The angel has ihot hit last arrow, and is about to
rejoin the celestial choir, when he is caught by the
ahn by a Universalist, who cries in his ear—partial-
ity, your God is a partial God. Why not enter the
humble cottages of the Hebrews ? In Goshen we hear
no wailing, but there is a bright light shining through
the lattice of every window. There is not a sick or
feeble one among the two millions of God's chosen.
They are all awake, with staves in their hands, their
loins girt about

; and are feasting on the roasted
lamb with bitter herbs. All look like minute men of
war, every moment expecting orders to march. But
the messenger of God answers, my commission reads
thus

: "Thus saith the Lord, say ye unto the right-
eous it shall be well with him, but woe unto the
wicked it shall be ill with him."
The voice of the Captain of the Lord's host is now

heard, come ye out from among them and be ye
separate, and speedily a solid column of two millions
with cattle and equipages march over the plains with
their faces toward the promised land. And now as
we are safely out of Egypt, we feel like shouting
glory to God. hallelujah to Him that hath delivered
us from the power of the old slave-holder, shivering
in pieces his oppressive yoke. But I see you are
something like an mflated balloon, twisting and
screwing, with your handkerchief crammed into your
mouth. See the man 1 He withdraws his handker-
chief, and sponges up the tears that overflow the
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banks of hit cheeks, and says, it would be a great
relief to me, if I could raise the valve, and give a few
locomotive yells. It would ease up this inward
pressure amazingly. But then, what will folks say
about it. You know the Church I belong to is

opposed to shouting,' and I am thereby prevented
from giving God glory for delivering power.
A few years ago, when old England resolved to

give back the freedom which had been stolen from
their colored population, meetings were appointed in
the mission houses for all the slaves on the last night
of their bondage. Five minutes before twelve it was
arranged that all should fall on their knees and re-
main in profound silence, the heart meanwhile pour-
ing out its gratitude to God ft - heir deliverance,
until the clock should strike th. midnight hour.'
Now transpired a scene of awful grandeur. Twenty
thousand slaves in five minutes were to be free men.
But before the tardy minute hand stood plumb on
the old clock, they seemed to stretch forth their
hand in advance of time, broke off some of the
boughs of the tree of liberty, as Christians do from
the tree of life, and regaled themselves with its
delicious fruit, so that silence was broken by screams
and bursts of laughter and half-smothered shouts •

but when the old clock drew back her hammer and
struck the first blow, it broke every fetter, and un-
loosed every tongue, and was the signal for the clap-
ping of glad hands, and shouts that rent the heavens.
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All, from the little prattler to hoary-headed grand
sires, joined the triumphant shout. Who can sa;

this was disorder ?—who with a free heart in his owi
bosom can say here was too much noise ? Whei
fathers, mothers, children, who had been torn asun
der, leap into each other's embrace, and all fin(

shelter under the wide-spreading branches of tht

tree of liberty, it is a time to sing, and clap theii

hands, and shout.

But the deliverance celebrated by their joyful ac
clamations, was only temporal. What is the tem
poral to the deliverance of the soul from the bondage
of sin ? What chaff is to the wheat. And what are

natural in comparison to spiritual joys ? And while

the Hebrew and the African are permitted to shout
their deliverance, shall the Christian put his joy in

the dungeon of his heart, and not allow it to see the
light of day ? It is natural for joy to show itself by
outward demonstrations, God intended that the
Christian should exult, and manifest his exultation.

The Christian ought to be, and appear to be, the

happiest man this side of heaven. Shame and con-
fusion to those who would spike our cannon and put
out our torch-lights.
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ISRAEL'S FIRST TRIAL.

Tjjrfl E are now safely out of Egypt. Let us now
^^^** take our Gospel rakes, and as we pass over
the ground, gather up the wheat by the way ; and we
will invite sister Ruth to go along with us, to pick
up the scattering heads, so that nothing may be lost.

How striking the likeness between nature and the
operations of providence and grace. But it is just
what we might have expected. It is one God that
gives birth to all things. The God that delivered
the Israelites from Egyptian bondage, delivers the
soul from the bondage of sin. It is interesting to
observe the analogy between the two cases. Satan
is the monarch, the Pharaoh, that sits enthroned in

the hearts of ungodly men. The temples of Egypt
were crowded with idols and idolatrous worshippers;
and so is the unregenerate heart full of idolatry.

Self, in which Satan enshrines himself, is the chief
idol. Thencomet he subordinate gods, the lust of the
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eyt, the lust of the fieth. and the pride of lifeThew are three ilave-driver., like the tMlc-maitert
under Pharwh, who required the tale of brick every
night straw or no .traw. We talk about southern
•Uve^lrivers. and bum with indignation as we hear
the slaves' cries around the auction block, or when
the lash is applied

; but what of these task-masters
and the woes they occasion ? What a tyrant is the
lust of the eye. How he lashes his votaries over the
fields, and through the mire, storm and sun. to pro-
cure a three-story freestone front, or to decorate thebody hke a peacock strutting in the poultry-yard.
And the lust of the flesh. Like the horse-leech, it
.ucks the very life-blood of virtue and innocence,
disgorges itself into the grave, and constantly clam-
ors for more. Then comes the pride of life, as tall

Iha^^nTl^^^f'^" " "^""^^y "••P"'^- "«^ think,
that God has made him. and his kinsmen, from the
finest and costliest flour, and the balance of creation
from the middlings or bran. All must bow to his
.c^ptre or break

; and there are slavish spirits enough
to CO .t How marvelous to see the obsequiousness
of men to the devil and his drivers. They hug theirchams just as mothers do their babies
The difficulties of Moses, as leader, were greatly

augmented by the earthly disposition and tendencies

of the heart and begins to upset their tables and
break m pieces their idols. He is desired to depart
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jutt M the Gerge«enet desired Him to leave their

coMti when He permitted the devils cast out of their

neighbors to enter into their swine, which resulted

in the loss of their property. How frequently is it

that every earthly hope must be blasted, before even
a mourning soul will leave its Goshen of sin, and
follow some Moses out of the house of bondage.
The case of the author is one of this kind. The
drawings of the Spirit and the beseechings of friends

were not sufficient to win us from spiritual idolatry.

Our first-bom was then snatched away. We were
then led to the brink of Jordan, and shaken over the
gulf. Then our worldly goods were scattered to the
four winds. And finally, to complete our calamities,

the world with all its beauties was concealed from us
forever, by an incurable blindness. Here was thick
darkness, thick enough to be felt, temporal and
spiritual. But, glory to God, we soon saw the gray
twilight of a spiritual morning, and as we steadfastly

looked, the Sun of Righteousness began to show the
upper edge of its golden rim above the calm sea of
life, and soon our darkness was dissipated, and soul
and body seemed like the burning bush on the high
cliflTs of Midian. The world, the flesh, and the devil
were now under our feet. Our mouth was filled with
loud laughter and shouts of praise, and like Bun-
yan's pilgrim, wc took three leaps toward Mount
Zioft. And now we are marching with our Hebrew
brethren to the promised land. May God keep us
from falling out by the way.
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Well, here we are. .t Migdol. the place where the
hoet .re to encamp. The king of day i. beginning
to draw hit golden tinged curtoini, and preparing to
retire for the night. It i. now time for the host to
•rrive, and we will take our sund where we can tee
the companies coming in. We tee here a band of
one thousand, with all their cattle and camp equip-
•ge; they have pitched their tent, larger than any
circus or fair tent you ever saw. sufficient to accom.
modate the entire band ; and they have stationed
their flocks and herds near. One such band as that
would be an iiAposing sight to the inhabitants of the
country. We look again, and see one hundred such
bands with all their appendages, and we exclaim
how magnificent the spectacle I But what will you
My, Reader, when we tell you that we have shown
you but one-twentieth of the whole? And here
they are. two million of people, all snugly settled for
the night. A vast army indeed I and all are exult-
ng m newly found freedom. They are no longer
laborers in a brick-yard, but the chosen of God.

But now comes an hour of trial. They are in a
critical position

; and when they hear the thundering
tread of forty thousand war horses, they become
aware of their danger. Pharaoh is on their track
Here are the practical workings of the first fugitive
slave law. He cannot afford to lose so many smart
hands. And now the fugitive camp is filled with
consternation. Husbands and wives embrace each
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other, u they tuppote. for the last time. The aged

fire prepares himself for his expected fate. Mothers

are imprinting Iciss after Iciss upon the soft cheeks of

the infiuits whom they expect to see crushed be*

nnth the ponderous wheels of Pharaoh's chariot.

The earth is moistened as with dew by the tears

that are shed, and the voice of murmurings mingling

with their sighings, rolls through the valleys and up

the mountain sides, like the sound of many waters.

Ah I what a weight of fear and regret has settled

down on the camp of Israel. This is no time for

joyous demonstrations. It is a time of weeping and

sorrow. The first temptation has come. God was

going to deliver, but He has led them where they

are in their enemy's power. The Red Sea is before

them, on either hand are impassable mountains, and

behind them is a relentless and powerful pursuer.

Their faith falters, and they are in despair. But

now the purposes of God are to be manifested, and

His people are to be rescued from their critical posi-

tion. Moses stands forth, and says, "Fear ye not,

stand still and see the salvation of the Lord, which

He will show you to-day, for the Egyptians whom
ye have seen to-day ye shall see no more forever.

The Lord shall fight for you and ye shall hold your

peace." And now we will leave them for a little,

waiting with trembling hearts for the promised sal-

vation.

How similar to this is the experience of the truly
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CHAPTER VIII.

CROSSING THE RED SEA.

TTHE darkett time it oAen juit before the break of
^*^ day. The battle always precedes the victory.

The night of weeping goes before the morning of
rejoicing. Call down from the realms of glory, one
of the many millions there, clothed in white raiment,

and who went there through great tribulation, and
ask him how many battles he fought on earth. He
will answer, ten thousand. Ask him how many
victories he gained, and he will reply, ten thousand
and one. The last enemy he measured swords with
was death, whom he met and conquered in the name
of Jesus. One more triumph, then trial ; one more
day of joy, than a night of sorrow ; and the last day
an eternity of bliss.

We left our brethren and siste. in the last chap-
ter under sore trials. They were in heaviness
through manifold temptations, in order that the trial

of their faith might be found unto the praise of their
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God. God's ways are not as our ways in the govern-
ment of his fartily. Ws sometimes chastise our
children because they make a noise ; but God often
chastises his children to cause them to make a noise-the noise ofweeping and penitential agonies. How
like an affectionate mother, who hides behind the
door, and rejoices to see her little one in sorrow and
tears, searching for her in every comer of the house,
refusing to be comforted until it finds her ; but when
the little one is about to lay down in despair and
cry Itself to sleep, she shows her smiling face, the
tears are all kissed away, and an infant millenium
has begun. Our heavenly Father often suffers His
children to run into difficulties, that He may have
an opportunity of helping them out. It is hardly
possible to make us sensible of His wiUingnes, and
ability to save, in any other way. The physician's
skill could never be known if no one was ever sick.Our benevolent feelings could never be known if
there were no suffering poor on earth. And the
compassion of the Saviour could never be realized
were there no sin and sorrow in the world.

"With pihring eyes t.h« E»rince of PeweBeheld our helpleae griet

;

Meaaw, end oh I amulne love IHe flew to our relief."

But it is time for us to look after the young con-
verts m the wilderness. Let us go back and seehow the battle goes. They have neither horses nor
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chariots, battle-bow or spear. They a. ; as lambs
pursued by a pack of wolves. It was night when we
left them; the moon and stars .ere concealed by
dark clouds ; and so were all their bright hopes dark-
ened in a moment. But now we are to behold
another scene. All are sleeping sweetly as infants

in their cradles. All tears have been wiped away.
The ' tmp is as light as day. Oh ! wonder of won-
ders . What a spectacle is before us ! A shaft of
mellow, heavenlj light, at least two miles square,

based on the earth, and reaching up to the heavens.

A lady once told us, that the most magnificent

sight she ever beheld, was the burning of the Pres-

byterian Church in Utica. The flames bursting out
of the lower windows, enveloping the whole building,

and finally running up the lofty steeple, made an
unspeakably grand pillar of fire. For miles around,
a pin could be picked up, or the finest print read at
the midnight hour. Thus was it in the canvas city

of Israel. God was there, the refuge of His people,
and His glory blazed with unsurpassed brilliancy.

On this ground were experienced their first night of
weeping and their first morning of rejoicing.

Reader, if Moses could pause and wonder as he
gazed on the burning bush, may we not profitably

tarry awhile and behold the glory of God ? St. John
has truly said that God is light, and in Him is no
darkness at all, and that if we walk in the light as
He is in the light, we have fellowship one with
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another, and the blood of Jesus, His Son, deanseth
us from all unrighteousness ; and again, he says, God
is love, as well as light, and they that dwell in God.
dwell in love

; and now, dear reader, if you have
been purified by this blood, take our arm, and let us
enter into this pillar of fire—of light and love. This
is the holy of holies. Here we may inhale the breath
of God. Was there ever such a promenade permit-
ted mortals before? Yes. Enoch, and millions
more, have enjoyed it. Here the King is seen in
His beauty. Here, too, is the secure dwelling place,
the munition of rocks. The spiritual senses are de-
lighted, and the soql is tranquil in its assurance of
perfect security. When the angel rolled away the
stone from the sepulchre of Christ, he sat down upon
it with folded pinions,' and defied the powers of
darkness to roll it back ; and now the prisoner of
hope may escape from the cold embrace of spiritual
death, and reach the secure and charming abodes of
the forever blest.

Sweetly and serenely sleep the chosen people.
And now the morning approaches. The venerable
father, as he arises, says to his wife and children,
banish all fear, Pharaoh must first overcome omnipo-
tence, and corrupt Divine faithfulness, before he can
harm one of us. Glory to God ! the Shepherd that
watches over Israel neither slumbers nor sleeps.
And now comes the king of day. The mountain
summits are tinged with gold, and have on their
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court dref«, awaiting the glorious monarch. How
brightly he smiles on the earth, and how quickly

darkness vanishes into deep mountain caverns. And
now,

The eamp ' to move on.
And tho priwta with thoir trnmpetii do hlo»r.

Then all the! would stand
On their proaiMd land,

Muet take up their baggage and ga

Every tent is now struck. Each tribe rallies

around its own standard. Judah is the vanguard.

Now the vast pillar, which is a fire in the night and

a cloud in the day, rises majestically, passes over

the host and the sea, and sits on the opposite shore,

as if saying to the vast army, come over and pitch

your tents on this side of the sea. A strange direc-

tion, indeed ! More strange than the command of

Chrisfto Peter to step out on the boisterous waves.

The infidel may shrug his shoulders and say, that

God is a hard master ; this is an unreasonable re-

quirement ; for how can so great a host pass the sea

without so much as a skifT? But a voice from

heaven says to all unbelievers, "Be still, and know

that I am God." This is a day when God is to reap

honors for Himself,—a day never to be forgotten by

Israel. And now the command of God comes

through Moses, to go forward. All looked with

wonder and awe at the movement of the vast symbol

of the Divine presence—and now their perplexity is
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Increased by the orders received from their general.
They say, what is to be done ? If we remain her«,
Pharaoh will soon be upon us, and we shall be
destroyed, or re-enslaved ; if we go forward we shall
be drowned. But these questions were soon settled.
Their faith pointed toward the sea, just as the dis-
turbed magnet soon settles and points to the north.
Forwarti they went, the sea divided and gave them a
safe passage, and they were soon securely encamped
under the directing and protecting cloud. Not a
single lamb was lost, and all were happy.
But what of Pharaoh and his host ? They con-

tinue in their madness the pursuit. He is bound
that the fugitive slave law shall be enforced. But
all fugitive slave laws are row to receive an everlast-
ing rebuke. There is an angel at the hub of evety
chariot pulling the linch-pins out. The wheels roll
off, and the chariots drag in the mud. Glory to God
for that. Oh ! Lord, pull the linch-pins out of every
slave-holder's chariot—let them drag in the mud,—
and, final'y, with Pharaoh and his host, be sunk in
the bottom of the sea. Amen !

Reader, if you have truly passed from death unto
life, and from the power of Satan unto God, you have
passed through scenes similar to those described

;

impassable mountains on either hand, a sea in front,'
and a raging enemy in the rear. But you obtained
deliverance. The rod of faith was stretched over the
sea, the liquid elements became solid rock, like the
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sides of Christ's sepulchre, you passed with ease and

safety, and was baptized on your passage under the

cloud of the Divine presence. Satan pursues, but

his overthrow is certain. Every victory of the

Christian is a defeat to him ; and when Christ shall

lead the sacramental host to the celestial city, the

enemy and pursuer of saints will be cast into a hell

deeper than; the Red Sea.



CHAPTER IX.

PASSAGE OF THE RED SEA CELEBRATED.

jjJOU say we have been having rather a noi.y time.» Many tears have been shed, many groans have
been uttered, and occasionally there has been a
shout, and some other extraordinary things, sincewe started.-You hope that after all this the ^cite-
ment of the revival will cease

; that as the Devil is
drowned, all will settle down in peace and quietude.
Well, for your comfort, we have to tell you, if you
are a Pharisee, and hate noise, that you need not
take the cotton out of your ears yet ; if Pharaoh and
his host were destroyed as ignominiously as theswme of the Gergesenes. the Devil is yet ^ive ; andbe It known unto you. that Christians have not yetdone shouting and singing.

Let us look again into the camp. Ah .'every face
.s Ulummated with joy. But. says a Univemlist.

SeTn'^
*^«y «=J°'--« when so many fellow ci^atures•em the depths of the sea ! How can we be happym heaven and remember that human beinga ati in
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torment I The people of God did not put crape on
their hats, or door knobs, but rejoiced as they saw
their enemies, and the enemies of God overwhelmed.

And now they prepare for a jubilee. The whole
camp is stirring. Ten thousand timbrels and harps,

with two millions of voices are heard in sacred song.

Gladness displaces sorrow. The notes of joy and
shouts of victory, roll along the valleys, leap over

mountain barriers, and ascend to the heavens. "Sing
unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously

;

the horse and the rider hath he thrown into the sea.

The Lord is my strength and song, and He is be-

come my salvation."

But we see some, with faces a fathom long, reach-

ing for their hats, muttering as they go out, disor-

der and confusion, no place for meditation and
prayer.*—Hold a moment. If we gain a victory, it

ought to be celebrated. Wait a moment, brother,

we have a few more nuts for you to crack. Scripture

says, there is a time to mourn and a time to dance.

We have had, on our route, occasion for deep mourn-
ing, for bitter tears ; this all will admit ; and this is

the order of God. But must a victory be followed

by long faces ? If ever there was a time to sing, and
shout, it is after such a victory as the children of

Israel are now celebrating. And if a wicked man
gains the victory over his sins, why may he not

shout as loud as Israel did ?

Let us get a seat where we can see all that tran-

i
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•pirei in the ciunp, and hear the music that burdens
the air with its delightful harmonies, and witness all

the demonstrations of the people's joy. Two mil-
lions have just been delivered from a wicked slave-
holder's power, and brought into the liberty of sons
and daughters of the Almighty. Before us lies a
lovely green plat of ten acres, environed with two
millions of people. They are all dressed in their
Sunday clothes. On the green there is a select
party, of young and lovely maidens. Miriam, the
sister of Moses, is their leader and governess. All
•re preparing for a dance. Miriam now gives the
signal with her timbrel, and the dance commences.
All promenade around the open space, keeping per-
fect time to the lively music. They shout and leap
for joy, and sing the overthrow of the enemy, and
the power of Israel's God. Jehovah had gotten a
great name.—Israel had obtained a marvelous deliv-
erance. And now in the order, and by the direction
of God, they are celebrating the event.

Who is it that says the day ought not to be cele-
brated with joyous demonstrations ? What cares the
nightingale if the toad despises her singing ? She
would permit the toad to hop back to his damp
dwelling and sing on. And why should those care
who are happy in God, filled with heavenly joy to the
brim, who have received Gospel measure, joy pressed
down and running over, if some cold Pharisee shakes
his head, takes his hat and walks out, saying as he
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goes, that these things cannot be right, for he hM
never felt them. We receive his testimony ; he never

felt the joys we feel. We will leave him with other

toads in the dark damp cellars of unbelief. We will

continue to sing, and shout, and leap for joy in the

holy dance, while the smiles of the Lord is the feast

of our souls. Some think that the nearer their facet

look like midnight, the more grace they possess.

But God, who made the sun, and the flowers, never

sent us to proclaim such a lie as that. We are told

to "rejoice in the Lord always. ' And what more ?

"Again I say, rejoice." What would have been

thought of those who refused to participate in the

rejoicings that followed the successful termination of

our revolutionary struggle ? The house that was not

illuminated was a Tory's. The men that would not

join in the universal show of triumph was a Tory.

A shout went up from log cabin and castle, from

village and city, and every patriotic heart cried out,

amen I to the noisy demonstration. And shall we
not shout over the victories which Christ is gaining

over the Devil ? Oh ! Lord, we will praise Thee.

Thine anger is turned away ; Thou hast comforted

us.



CHAPTER X.

8PURI0VS SHOUTING.

Tjynj E have frequently tarried by the way at we
^*'* have conse up out of Egypt, being deter-

mined to take notes by the way, for our own and the

reader's profit. Glory to God t we have leen our

enemies overthrown, and have had our jubilee over

the event. And now we will take the lightning train,

and slide down into the Gospel dispensation ; stop-

ping, of course, to make short calls, to dine and sup

along with the patriarchs and prophets, and see what

they have to say about shouting, and other demon-

strations of intense religious feeling ; this being the

subject we have by the ear.

The tents are now struck, and the host begins to

move, singing in a grand chorus as they go

:

*'TlM way it all n«w m it opsM to viaw,

And babind is tba foaming Had 8aa

;

•o nona naad to apaak of toa oaiona and laaka,

Or tt> tatk about garlic to ma.
On Jwdaa't near aida, I can narar aUda,
For no pteoe of rafnga I laa.

Till I cooM to tba apot, and iaharit tha lot,

^Vhich tba Lord will giva anto ma."
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And now that Um bitter wattn ofUmh h«vt been

•wecteiMd. we will all take a hearty drink and en-

camp tor the night. In the morning we breakfaat on

manna, and t noon dine on quails. And now the

pillar of «r« movee towarde Mount Sinai, where God

intends to give Hit law to Hie people. Standing in

the midtt of the moet desolate scenery, Sinai lifts its

huge form to the skies, like some monster slumber-

ing in conscious strength. Its bald and dreary sum-

mit, ito rocky, rugged sides, all its sombre features,

correspond to the surrounding desert scene. Deso-

lation is written everywhere. The scene is a fit

emblem of the heart of a proud, self-righteous

Pharisee. The law is his glory, and his heart is as

barren and cold as the suf'.mlt of the mountain on

which it was given.

But now there Is a general inquiry for Moses. No

one knows what has become of him. But at the end

of forty days, behold two men coming down the side

of the mountain. They are coming from the Imme-

diate presence of God. Their faces are shining with

the radiance of Divine glory. Moses is bearinr the

two stone Ubies on which God has written the law

with His own finger ; one stone containing our duty

to God, the other our duty to man. They are draw-

ing near the camp, but suddenly they halt. Hark i

•ays Motws to Joshua, 1 hear a shou\. a noise in the

c«np. Joshua listens, shakes his head, and says,

this is not the ring of the true metal, it is not the
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voJc. Of Victors in wu, thert it no God in th« tound.

j!
*'* ' ***"'^' ****** ***** *'" **""» of hit ear

purified
;
no worldiv wax to render imperfect hit

•pirituel hearing. 'en m«y pM. counterfeit money
on ignorant men. bwi it it not lo eaty to deceive a
•wictified ear in regard to a genuine thout. A
hypocritical thout and empty ament are our etpecial
abhorrence, whether read from a giltedged prayer-
book, or tpontaneoutly given. Ut a Chriitian with
the fulneit of the bietting of the Gotpel of peace,
litten at midnight to the moclcingt of the half
drunken tont of BeUal without the camp, and then
h«*r the genuine thout of the toul jutt emancipatf>d
from tin. or the tong and halleluia't of a toul jutt
over in the land of Beulab. and the difference will be
detected in a moment. Cnnnot a man, unlett hit
hearing it defective, tell the difference between the
biwting of a goat and a theep ? There it at much
difference between the true and counterieit thout
and tong, at between the tound of a maniac dancing
to the mutic of hit own chaint. and the tweet mutic
that enrapture* the taint in heaven.

In a certain village there wat a revival of religion,
and tinnen came home like dovet to their windowt,
before the ' spending ttorm. Two wagi in the village
met in the village bar-ruom and made a bet. Sayt
Tom to John, to-morrow it the day appointed to hear
the tettimony of the convertt and receive them into
the Church, and I will bet you ten dollan that I can
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irUi » rived. One con-

"ir cxpe.ience and wert

om'j turn came; he reid

male* up an experien*-' 4. id .eceive the right hand
of fellowthip. The Hei a<> Nl' -. « '1 the money
depoaitod in the hm U n> the t I'fl >i' with a atrict

injunction to s<< r^^y. Firh. of r.>^ . e, aa they

wailiad off, tooK bo .*en thei. teeth . long nine.

Tom lucceede^i m wr i*n^ : cr* mIv/ experience,

extracting it frc.n tlat >i' >nic taint v<'ho had gone
home to rest. The cay t

vert after another rela'r<

received into the Church,

hit charming production, and waa about to be re*

ceived, when an old mother in Israel arose and said

that he had been telling the experience of tome other

man, that there wat no God in the tound. The plot

waa ditcovered, and he wat catt out with dogt and
torcerer*. Alat I how many tuch tli'^nery frogt hop
into the goapel net, a curte to themtelvet and the

Church. Know you not, taya Paul, that the taintt

thall judge the world ? Let the grave-yard of the

worid receive the dead ; the Church only living per-

lont. Amen.

But where are Motet and Jothua ? vVe have

wanr'w.-ed quite a dittance from them in our cogita*

tiont. They are now in the midtt of the camp.

Motet, in hit holy indignation, had broken in piecet

the tablet of ttone. Aaron, the preacher, and the whole

congregation, had backslidden. They were iirorshlp-

ping a golden calf, and it wat the noite of their un-

godly revelry that the two men heard at they came
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dawn the mounUln. Alas f wh.t a change ! How•oon ha. the fine gold become dim 1 The Devil ha.made fool, of Aaron and the entire Church. They

a mol"?'"
***'^ ''^ **»••' "'^•»'°"' »»-ve madea molten image, and a. they engage in their impiou.•ong. and dance, they ,ay. -Theae be thy God.. O

cau.ed God . anger to wax hot. and kindled the in-ten.e anger of Mo.e.. It i, said by Jeremy Taylorwhen speaking, of extremes in joy or sorrow, that'
I.a ah wa. at a certain time so filled with extatic joy.
that he could not receive a message from God. until

.n% t . /°°"'*^ ^'*^ •'"^'"S' *"d that Moses.

1 h If x^~"
^°' ^''"'^'''^ °"« *=°"""«"d. broke

ten himself. Mose, now seize, the golden calf, madeout of the jewels taken from the ears and fingers ofhe worshippers, grinds it into powder, then throws
«t into the brook and commands every rebellious
b^kshder to get down upon his knees and drink,
just as sinners nowadays are called to the mour-ner. bench.

vn.?"^T T' "'''*' * ^*»*" °^ 8°'^ •' Better foryou dear brother or sister, that your gold should besunk m the ,ca, than that you should keep it to in-

wnte a book on the subject of wearing jewelry, and
other extravagances, and so will pass by the matter
for the present.
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But before we leave Mount SInaf, we ihould lay a
word or two concerning thii dancing buiinett. The
dancing on the banks of the Red Sea, and at the foot
of Sinai are as unliice as hell and heav?n. On one
God smiled, on the other He frowned. Impious
idolaters and midnight revelers are not in the order
of God. Their laughter is like offensive odors to
God. t Ah ! these should mourn instead of laughing.
They should kneel in sorrow and penitence, instead
of dancing. What would you think of persons under
sentence of death, with a cap drawn over their faces,

to see them capering about like the wild mountain
goat, while the Sheriff has his foot on the spring to
let the platform fall when the appointed hour comes?
Will you say, this is a time to dance ? And what
shall we say of those who follow the music of the
violin through the hours of night, on the platform of
destruction, riches or enjoyment, with Ihe black cap
of unbelief drawn over their eyes, while death has
his foot on the spring of time, awaiting orders to
cast the body in the grave, and launch the soul into
eternity. And what shall we say of dancing profes-
sors, who, as Bishop Hedding once remarked, kick
up their heels as if the Devil was in them ? They
are like Israel, whom God will make drink the bitter-

ness of their folly. And what think you of the min-
ister who will join his flock in the giddy dance, and
on the next Sabbath ridicule the Spirit's manifesta-
tions at camp and revival meetings ? He can dance

--'
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to the music of the fiddle all night, but not a moment
to the delightful melody of religious joy. Blind
leaders of the blind ! Save them. Lord, before they
lead their flocks into the pit. Amen I



CHAPTER XI.

GRAPIS AMD POMEGRANATIS.

1JI0TWITHSTANDING our long delay on the
desolate plain at the base of Sinai, and the

time we have had with the backslider, you still hold
us by the sleeve, and insist upon some apology for
Moses breaking the two tables, on which God had,
with his own finger, written His law. How can one
professing entire holiness, and coming forth from
the immediate presence of God, with his face shining
with heavenly light, in one hour after, dash to pieces
the sacred tables, with seeming vengeance and
wrath ? We answer, this is perfectly consistent with
true Godliness. Just in proportion to our love tb
God, will be our hatred to sin. Because "thou hast
loved righteousness and bated iniquity ; therefore
God, even thy God, hath ftnpinted thee with the oil
of gladness above thy feU«^^," And again : "This
thou hast, that thou hate«jth<»}deeds of the Nicolai-
tans, which I also hate. ";,flu$iMoses knit his brows,
and his radiant face waAv^pitiUy turned into a

A
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thunder-cloud. Amen I to that. Nothing purifie.
he air like thunder and lightning. And it it God-
Ike to manifest hatred and holy vengeance toward
the enemy of all good. The record e.tabli.he. thi.
potit ou. The Lord .aid to Mo.e.. •«! have Men thi.
people and behold it is a stiff-necked people. Now
therefore, let me alone, that my wrath may wax hot
agamst them, and that I may consume them, and I
will make of thee a great nation." But now follows
the proof that Moses was meek and loving, if his
anger did flame out against Israel's wickedness. He
refused the honors that God would have conferred
upon him, and plead for those whose sins had anger-
ed him. He binds the hands of Omnipotence with
His own promises. He held the covenent of God to
Israel as a shield over the head of a backslidden
pnest and people. By his importune prayer, the
Divine wrath was appeased, the sun was brought from
under the cloud that had concealed it. Here is the
type of a Christian man. He loved the sinner, but
hated the sin Thi, is the kind of men for service.Had Moses backslidden with the rest, the tables of
stone would not have been broken, but all would
have gone on in their wicked worship, and their un-
hallowed shouts and songs, deceiving and being de-
ceived, until they had gone quick down into hell
Oh I that every evangelical preacher, and class-

leader, might breathe this holy vengeance. Fash-
ionable idolatry would then be as ?ecure in the
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Church as Phariteet in heaven The profetior of
religion would now" turn pale and feel iniulted if

asked to worship a golden calf ; but let the idol be
moulded into a modern popular fashion, and willing
votaries will m be wanting. This fashionable idol-
atry is a sove ign remedy against shouting, or loud
halleluias. 1, me fall under the power of God who
worship at its shrine. It knows nothing of either
battles or victory. A Church of such idolaters may
be peacefully united, but the union is that of ice-

bergs frozen together, floating with the current, whose
only light is the Aurora Borealis. Such a Church
never does any good ; it has not the power. It can-
not get angry at sin, and hence can make no head-
way against sin.

But anger is one thing, such anger as the world
knows, and holy anger, such as flames in the Chris-
tian soul, is another. One is set on fire of hell ; the
flame of the other is caught from the burning throne
of God. Sinner, Moses' anger only broke the stone
tables

; your anger breaks the law written on them.
Again we see Moses on the mountain. The tablet

SLv. restored. And now he is hid in a cleft of the
rock, and in answer to his prayer God is making His
glory pass before him. Glory to God I what a sacred
spot. The Christian's life is hid in the cleft rock,

and he is safely shielded by his Father's hand.
And now the pillar, the symbol of Divine presence,

begins to move. The camp must now be broken up.
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and a new locality wiected. But before wt begin
the journey we will attend family worship. Momi
and Aaron are gathering the congregation together
•round the tabernacle. The sacrifice is laid upon
the altar. Moses leads in prayer-spreads out his
hands unto the God of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob
unto the God that always answers by fire ; and there
came out a fire from before the Lord and consumed
the offering. When the people saw it, they shouted
and fell upon their faces. There were the first fruits
of a revival of a backslidden Church. Here is a re-
markable season of vMorship. Here was the sacrifice,
the prayer, the fire, the shout of triumph, and the
fall under the weight of glory that rolled over the
vast assembly. The wilds of Arabia never heard
iuch shouts before, nor witnessed such a manifesta-
tion of the Divine power as that prostrated assembly
exhibited. Here was a family altar worth coming to.
Here was a spot to warm frozen hearts ; thaw out
icebergs

;
sanctify preachers

; to change class driver,
into class leaders

; a place for the soul to take break-
fast on fat thing, full of marrow, and wine on the
lees well refined. Here, too, was a dedication of thenew tabernacle

J
and here, dear reader, let u. conse-

crate all our redeemed powers to God. and start with
renewed vigor for the promised land. And now the
cloud settles down, and says, pitch here in the
wilderness of Paran.

From this sacred spot, twelve men. one from each
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tribe, were fent over to spy out the land, and bring

back a report to the army. The majority on their

return, ten of the twelve, reported ai followi : that

the country was filled with gianti, that they were as

grasshoppers in their presence, and that the soil was
sterilff. They returned without a single grape or

pomegranate. This discouraging report almott

caused the congregation to back<<lide again, and had

not Caleb and Joshua been permitted to bring in a

minority report, ever)' soul would have backslidden,

and left their bones in the wilderness. The two

spies returned with a fullness of the blessing. They
staggered under the load of grapes and pomegran-

ates they had gathered on the banks of the brook

Eschol ; and while their report was being read, the

fruits they had brought were pressed to the lips of

the congregation. The effiect was marvelous. Sor-

row was turned into rejoicing. And as they further

reported, that the land flowed with milk and honey,

and that in the name of the Lord they were able to

go up and possess it, there was a volley of hearty

Amens, and now and then, a Glory to God I O ! may
the Church ever be filled with Calebs and Joshuas, to

cheer the Church with good reports, and lead on to

victory. O, for a faith that turns giants to grass-

hoppers ; a faith breaks the green boughs from the

trees of Paradise, and feeds the soul with ambrosial

fruit.

Reader, were you ever at the Straits of Gibraltar f

14

! .i
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There they h.ve pilots waiting to conduct the ihlp
•long the daniteroui channel into the broMl blue wa.
Here come, one on board and purpo^,, to pilot u.
through We a.k him If he i. acquainted with the
channel, if he hat etrer been through it himtelf f If
b. .ay. no. but that he ha. a chart which mark, out
the proper cour.e. we dl,ml« him at once ; and look
for a perwn who not only ha. a chart, but who know,
by experience it* trufhfulnc.. Such pilot, were

of Chri.t. Who can de.cribe the beauty and the
richne.. of the vineyard, and corn-field, of the
.pmtual Canaan if he hw never .cen and enjoyed
them ? When the mini.ter, of Chri.t know, the joy.
of perfect holine... then will be ,ung. -How beauti-
ful •« the feet of them that bring glad tiding, of
great joy. Shout, of victory would be heard in

ilTu r™*'-
^^"^^^ ^^ ^y »"*=»» .hepherd. would

be like Bunyan', pilgrim., who talked and sung in
their . eep about the better land by rea«>n of the
juice of the grape that .tuck to their lip..



CHAPTER XII.

THE SMITTIN ROCK.

^HERE it no standing still in religion, and there
^*' was no standing still in the march of the
Israelites. We merely touch at different points to
take in wood and water, get fired up, and take in

and let out passengers. We got well fired up this

morning while at the family altar of Moses and
Aaron, and had a first-rate shout as we crowded our
omers full of manna. The glory fell upon us. and,
thank the Lord! we feel the sacred fire burning
now. But the manna, we perceive, is nearly gone,
as we have used it for a luncheon by the way, for

ourselves and children, and now and then a Hobab
that turns in with us to swell our numbers. Our
water is getting low, so we will bring up under Horeb,
at the old rock, get a fresh supply of manna and
water, and start on again with new vigor.

Here we are, snugly encamped again. Glory to
God! we are nearer than when we first believed.
But, you say, this is but a dry, desert place. It is,

surely
; hut has not the cloud rested here, the same

i is
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cloud that ttood between ut and Pharaoh, at we came
out of Egypt f Hai the triumphant shout on the
banks of the sea been forgotten ? Has not God
promised that He will neither forget nor forsake His
P«>pl« f Begone, quarreling unbelief! Here is to
be a trial of faith. All are in heaviness through
manifold temputions. Alas ! another night of weep-
ing. What will not a day bring forth ? As far as
the eye can reach, nothing but barren sand heaps.
There is not a drop of dew to moisten the thirsty
tongues, or a green blade to relieve the desolation
of the scene, or a single green leaf to flutter in the
burning sun. Nothing but the soul of a Pharisee
could present a more desolate scene than that which
carried dismay to the hearts of the children of Israel.
Hark! A hundred thousand tiny voices cry for
water, which the mothers cannot supply. The
fathers and young men take their spades and dig
here and there ; but all is dry as an ash heap. And
now, all join in the cry for water ; and, mingling with
the cries of the multitude, are heard without the
camp, the bleating of sheep, and the bellowing of
cattle. "Give us water or we die." The spades are
hung up in despair. Although their God was glor-
ious in holiness, doing wonders, they were expecting
death in that desolate place. Their digging in the
sand was just like persons praying to God yet re-
garding iniquity in their hearts. Such prayers can-
not find the sweet waters of salvation.
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Htrt it t good protpcct for • revival. Thert it no
thouting. teemingly not a victor in the whole camp;
yet their mourning and weeping, and their ardent

tupplicationi, are enough to break the adamant
Motet tett out the moumer't bench, and all come
forward to lay hold of the promiae ; "If we confett

our lint He it faithful and jutt to forgive ut our tint,

and to cleanie ui from all unrighteouineit." Ah I

tay they to Motet, we have tinned againtt God, have

murmured againtt thee, but pray for ui. Motet. How
many a tinner hat uttered the tame requcit. When
their toult have been parched for the water of life,

they cried to the Church, pray for ut. And how
eagerly and cheerfully doet the tanctified tout bend
the knee, and, like Motet, beteech God to spare and
tave the tinner—to put out the contuming firet of

tin in the heart, by pouring in the watert of talva-

tion.

Motet hat been before God in the tabernacle, and
hat prevailed. At he comet forth with the Eldert

all eyet are fixed upon him. There is breathleti

tilence. It it a cate of life or death with them. Now
he climbt an old granite rock, that had ttood un*

moved tince the tont of God thouted for joy at the

birth of the world't creation. Cold-blooded philoto-

pher, or tkeptic, if we had whitpered in your ear that

in a few minutet water would flow from that rock like

a living ttream, you would have taid, fanaticitm, both

Moses and yourtelf are fools. The preaching of the

i J
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croM it to them thi^t perish, foolithnets ; but unto
those that are saved, the power of God. Moses
draws back the rod,-it was the same that he picked
up on the mountains of Midian, which was changed
to a serpent, then back again into a dry rod—the
rod with which he worked the wonders in Egypt and
stretched over the sea. making a highway through
which the people passed. No minister has any
busmess in the desk without the rod of faith, without
which he cannot draw water for his congregation
The rod now touches the rock, and water gushes out,
and flows in limpid streams, through the whole en-
campment. Fathers and mothers take their pitchers
and soon they are full, pressed down, shaken to-
gether, and running over. They drink themselves,
then press the vessels to the lips of their dying
children, the flocks and herds are satisfied, and soon
the parched ground becomes a pool, and the thirsty
land springs of water. No more crying is heariJ
but the air is filled with the melodies and shouts of
joyous hearts. "Blessed are they that mourn for
they shall be comforted." "Let the inhabitants of the
rock sing, let them shout from the top of the moun-
tains. Clap your hands all ye people, shout unto
God with a shout of triumph." "For," says the
apostle, "they did all eat the same spiritual meat,
and did drink the same spiritual drink ; for they
drank from the rock which followed them, and that
rock was Christ."
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Here, reader, ii one of God'g revivals, and a noisy
one it has been, too ; and allow us to express our
opinion that a true revival never occurred which was
noiseless as the tomb. It has become a proverb, that
God never has any still-born children. When rocks
are blasted out of the mountain, with powder, there
IS a noise, and the mounUin shakes; and when good-
ly stones are blasted out of the mountains of sin for
our spiritual temple, there will be noise of deep
groanmg, smiting of breasts, and the shoutings of
true converts. When the rocky heart is touched and
broken by the rod of saving faith, waters leap out
from the garret windows of the new bom sons ofGod
and overflow their sunny cheeks. A soul that starts
for the kmgdom with tears of penitence, and agoniz-mg prayers, and comes in with a shout of victory
will nof be a mere sponge in the church, which must
be squeezed to get anything out of them

; they will
be more like the war horse, who smelleth the battle
afar off, and champs his bits with impatience to be-
gin the conflict. His delight is the battle cry, and
the rush and collision of battle. May God fill the
world with Christians, full of holy fire and energy.
Amen

!

^'
i

.j'^



CHAPTER XIII.

LICENSE TO SHOUT.

•JN every county and town there are magistrates
set as watchmen on the walls, to guard the

interests and morals of the people. From these
dignitaries the rum-seller receives his licer.se, to deal
out damnation by the gill, to fathers, husbands and
children

; to break marriage ties and female heads
and hearts

; to deluge whole families in bitter scald-
ing tears, and then very mercifully hand over the
bloated body to the sexton, and their families to the
poor-master

; to set whole towns on fire of hell, and
pour floods of the liquid lava of damnation over all

the land. Let the philanthropist remonstrate, and
threaten to bring them to justice, and the response
is a demon's laugh, and a license stuck into his face.

And there is another class of persons in our land,

who have license to do a more horrible business.
They live in southern climes. They have license to
hold, whip and starve slaves ; a license hatched out
by Congress, and brooded under the wing of the
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Executive of the Union ; a license to bum the image
of God into a chattel ; a license which makes the
marriage tie as fragile as a string of tow, and life as
uncertain as a soap bubble in the air. Remonstrate
with them, and they entrench themselves behind
their constitutional rights, as Jackson behind the
cotton bales at New Orleans. But what good will
these licenses do them in the judgment day in the
presence of the King of kings ? Less than Adam's
fig-leaf apron did to him.

But we have a license from the authorities of
heaven to sing and shout, which we intend to use
through this little volume, and which we mean to
poke in the face of every Pharisaical class-leader or
preacher whom Satan has employed to put the
breaks on the wheels of the car of salvation. God
has spoken by the mouth of Isaiah. "Let the inhabi-
tants of the rock sing, let them shout from the top
of the mountains." Who art thou who repliest
against God ? It is God that justifieth. Where is
the brazen-faced Ajax that dare spike the artillery
of heaven, or smother the shouts of the Christian
victor ? It is the Devil's work to throw water on the
fire, and he would long ago have quenched it had it

not been for the omnipresent Jesus, who casts on a
sacred oil, which causes the flame to rise higher by
throwing on water, a secret the Devil could never
solve.

Let us as Christians read carefully our license, and

h

I f
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ascertain its boundaries and true meaning. The
doctors say the great art of dealing out medicine, i^
to know when not to give it ; and it is important for
the Christian to know when not to shout. There
are periods of the Christians life when a note of
triumph would be disgraceful. The license gives
the privilege only of shouting on the top of the
mountains. Mark the plural number—mountains.
The obstacles we meet, and have to overcome, in
the Christians life, are mountains. There is no
mountain so vast but that faith, as a grain of mustard
seed, may not cast i^ into the sea. Every victory
over the world, the flesh and the Devil.—over death,
hell and the grave, is a mountain summit gained,
where we may wave our palms of victory, clap our
glad hands, and sing and shout our joys. But
while we stand at the base of the mountain, shouting
will not be in order. Politicians never light their
torches, form their processions, and shout their loud
huzzahs, until they know they have gained the vic-
tory. A fighting cock will never clap his wings and
crow until his antagonist lays dead at his feet, or
shows his white feather. But you may whip a goose
a thousand times, and it will return to the flock ex-
ceedingly loquacious and claim the victory; and
none but the geese, in or out of the church, clap
their wings, and shout the victory, until the white
feather of the enemy is seen. But we have many a
season for shouting ; and what a shout we shall have,
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When the la.t enemy i. conquered, on the top of theMount of God. Hallelujah to God •

But behold the pillar of cloud. It is beginningo move^ strike your tent.. O Israel, and preplre
for another .narch. See that your canteens are well

wdl fild "T •"
''' '°^'' "'" ^^"^ '^•^-"^•<«

we wHl take one more drink from the rock, and thenmarch on, smging as we go—

"Tliough Mm* in th« rmr
f«*»ch up (fvror and fsur,
And eomplain of the triab th«y niiMt
TJouch KiMto before ^ ""*' '

f^'^j f"*t 'ury do row.
I m deWmined III never retrrat.

'•We we little, 'tie true.
And our numbers are few,

• Whl.lVjI^i^jt^^-^h^.t.U,
I will aever go back.
But Ko on, to the risk of my kII .

»

. f
"*• .*"*?

I****
^'"'"P** »*'""^» f°^ ^'ar- Another

battle to fight. Another mountain of difficulty to
surmount. Sihon and Og. with their armies, right
•n the kmgs highway, are coming forth to meet us.They swear we shall go no further towards the prom-
ised land. But we draw the old Jerusalem bladeand cut a swath through their ranks, gather up the
spoils, and stand on the field of battle more than
conquerors

;
and now we throw up our tuscans. andw th loud huzzahs. move on and encamp on the fairplams of Moab, at the base of Mount Pisgah.

[^^'

%

1
4i
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Here it another lacred mountain. On its summit
the Lord gave Moses a glimpse of the promised
land, then blowed out the candle of his life, and
gave him a secret but glorious burial. We cannot,
of course give the particulars of his funeral, for we
were not permitted to attend it, but we know that
he died in full view of the promised Canaan. While
death with his keen knife was cutting the cords that
bound soul and body together, the bosom of God
was his pillow ; and angels were there to fan his fev-

erish brow with their wings, and to escort his spirit

to the realms of glo^-. His was a glorious burial.

How long the train of celestial chariots was that fol-

lowed his body to the tomb we cannot tell ; but it is

enough to know that the King of kings was present
at his burial, to pronounce a benediction over his
grave.



im

CHAPTER XIV.

CROSSINr, JORUAN.

Our day. of mourning are now over. We haveW.M away our tears, taker, off our crape, and now,
under our new leader. Jo.hua. we will march down
o he bank, of the Jordan. "Jordan i. a hard road
to travel. .. a .ong sung by the modem reveler •

and poor smner. if you have not made our heavenly
Joshua your leader, you will find it a harder road to
travel than you imagine. When you stand in it.

tu-lrj-T'^'^
^''"' ''"'"' "^^'^'^ y^"^ p»»y*«^'»n

turn, h., back upon you. and .ays you must die.when your fnends gather around you to wipe the
cold death sweat from your brow, and say that no
urtherearthly aid can be given, then you will feel
the need of him you reject. If all the tears thathave been shed at such times could be gathered to-
gether. a Genesareth would be filled to the brimThe ..ghs and groans that have been heard on thebank, of the mystical Jordan, if they were united,
would be hke the bursting of a thousand volcano,.
Here is no place for the unholy to shout. They
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have no aong of triumph to ting. Never hM an in-

fidel, or an impenitent man, been known to shout on
Jordan's banks. To them the way is dark. Hut it

is the reverse to the Christian. Suppose that all the
saints who have crossed the river were gathered in

one vast hospital, and all their shouts united as one
shout, as they stand upon the brink and peep into

heaven through the rent vail, we should* have some
idea of the songs and praises of the innumerable
throng, which were as the voice of many waters, and
mighty thunderings. There is considerable noise
this side of Jordan ; on the other side there is more.
The dying saint, his spiritual hearing more acute as
he approaches the verge, hears the melodies • that
come from glad hearts on the other shore. Hear
the almost silent tongue.

••The world r*e«dM. It dl«4)|«Mn,Hmvm opens on my o^m,
My Mn with souMb stnpl
Und, Uad your winn. I rooiuit, J nr,
U. dMth. whsr* Is thy stiaft.

•nphk riag.
•• I roouAt,
/ stiafr.

O. grave, wh«r* ia thy victory."

The waves once passed, the song of Moses and
the Lamb begins. Louder now sings the saints
than ever. He has reached a noisier world than
earth. Now what will you do, you with velvet ears
and weak nerves ? You cannot take your hat or
parasol as you now do. and go out of the house,
dropping your contemptuous epithets as you pass
through the throng of ungodly persons ; so you may
as well take the cotton out of your e«rs ; and join
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the •rmy and the lonK. And you had better be
quick about it ; perhaps you have no time to ipare.
Jordan is near at hand ; nearer than you are aware.
The army is already leaving Shettim, with orders to
pitch their tents on the banlcs of the river. Joshua
now calit upon all to sanctify themselves, for, to-
morrow, God will work wonders.

Dear reader, if you are not sanctified this side of
Jordan, you will never be at all. The Jordan is
•welling its banks, for it is the time of harvest.
There is no ferry boat, no suspension bridge made
by human hands

; but a highway is to be ma.ie by
Israel's wonder-working God. It is written, the un-
clean shall not pass over it. You were with us, in-
fidel friends, and saw the honor conferred upon
Moses, as he stretched his rod over the Red Sea
making a highway for Israel. We now invite you to
see similar honors conferred upon Joshua, his suc-
cessor. If, after seeing these exhibitions of the
power of God, you are not persuadeH of the neces-
sity of embracing his truth, we must leave you until
the Judgment.

The twelve priests are already standing with their
feet on the brink of the river, bearing upon their
shoulders the ark of the covenant. Ah ! how won-
derful the scene that now uke^ place. The liquid
element rises like a mountain, its sides are like per-
pendicular walls, seemingly as firm as the rocks of
Gibraltar. Back as far as the eye can reach, the

%:
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walvr* rite
; ywt. the un^en Uirhn icMp tMck the

•ccumuUtinK waters, until lirati pMMd to hie in-
heritanc. Down stream, even to the Dead Sea.the
river bed becomes dry. and. yet the waters above
are not allowed to wet even the soles of their feet*
The aric rest, in the middle of the river, and not un-'
III Its bearers reach the op|H«ite bank, will the
waters be permitted to flow. Kach of the twelve
bearers takes a stone upon his shoulders, to raise a
memorial of this wonderful Interposition of God to
be an everlasting remembrancer to the following
generations

;
having, placed them upon the banks,

withm the promised dominions, they return, take up
the ark bring it to the shore, and set it down in the
midst of the triumphant host. Jordan is now per-
muted to resume its flow, and the liquid mountain!
•oon dijjappears. Glory to God, who doeth all things
well. Our feet stand on the soil of the land of
premise. The second triumph may well be compar-
ed to what has become a proverb in our Israel, the
•econd blessing. • The deliverance from Egypt

n»»y be compared to a soul just emancipated from
•In

;
and the songs and dances of Miriam, to the joys

they feel. -Being justified by faith we have peace

d/ir^^o'uir.HT"' !?'• P**'"*
'?

'•"«'°'" experience

oL^^J' i!i!° •**?""• "^•" the first princl-

us d..nli''^"^ ^^ P'**"'""' ^"''y »»elovled. let

lL!^Pu "^y^""?* f^ «^' filthiness of the flesh•nd spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God"
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In the tpiHt of th« wurdt quotttl. the tpottlt Paul
priyt that hit TheMalonlan brtthrtn mifrht b« aanc
tiA«d wholly, and b« preMrvad blamaltat unto th«
coming of Jetu. Chrlit. All that get lafcly out of
Egypt are called, by the Apoitle of the Gentllet.
•enctiried

; but to be tanctlAed wholly. (• what we
mean by the Mcond bleitinR. Hollneta it not al.
way«. nor generally. r>crfected in the hearts of true
Chrittiani.

The Church it now out of the wildemeet. They
have left milk, and begin to Uy hold of itrong meat.
The manna hat crated, and they now live on the
more tubttantial food of corn and wine. Thev have
had battlet all the way. and glorioun victories. How
childlike at timet their whiningt, their ttumblingt
•nd Mlingt

;
but toon we hear them thouting froni

the top of the mountaint. Their joyt and torrowt
were alternating. But now that they have attained
the full ttature of men and women, in Christ Jesu<
their doubtings are gone, and faith constantly lends
its realising light. Their hope to. ^ives place to
their know so

; and it is know so all the time.
But in looking over the census table, one solemn

feet arrests attention. Of the six hundred thousand
fighting men. who came out of the land of bondage
only two. Caleb and Joshua, were permitted to tei
the land of promise. They had (ought valiantly.
They had caused the blood of mighty armies to crim-
•cm the plains of Arabia. But on the banks of the
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Jordan, they met « tingle foe. which tent them back
and their bonet were tepulchred in the wildemett!
That foe waa unbelief. Sayt the Apottle, "Take
heed, brethren, lett there be in any of you an evil
heart of unbelief

; leit a promite being left ut of en.
tering into rett. any thould come thort of it.

'



CHAPTER XV.

FALL OF JBRICHO.

WjlHAT it this we now behold ? All the Levitet
are in the slaughter yard making trumpets

out of rams' horns, for the purpose of blowing down
the walls of Jericho. The Lord had given the order
of battle to Joshua. It was a strange one indeed.
Onp of our American generals, if a little skeptical,
would have lit his cigar and puffed the smoke in the
face of the angel who served as aid-decamp to the
Lord, and called him a fool. But Joshua, though a
skillful officer, knew that spiritual weapons were
more potent to pull down strongholds, than all the
battering rams and other engines of war invented
and constructed by men. God was determined to
have the glory to Himself; and it is with this pur-
pose that in all ages He chooses the weak things of
the world to confound the mighty, things that are
base, to bring to naught those that are lifted up.
Even in the nineteenth century He uses crooked
rams' horns, jaw bones of asses, and ox-gads, to

^I
Ml

-'ii

-li
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demolfh the high wall, that oppo.e the progre.. of

The hour to much hat come. The ark beare»•..v. taken their .tation.. The Levi,.. h.,rre".™n>p.t, ,„ their hand., J„d.h i. in the
"'

„i,hh« hon floating in the bren. a.j
order—fon..rJ^i <•• ^ f

*"'' "°'' ">"«• '•«oraer-rorward
I Six hundred thousand men with•t«dy, meaaured .tep., make the earth '^,^u

«ng. and the .„„„d of their trumpet.. Nothing cin

. ".
""hodat Camp-Meeting. where thouswid. are

"..•dnU^.:o::i,:Urto"';i:::"""'°"""*-
But the army has passed around the city and i.pitched again in Gilgal. No sign of a ; L^ye

"

They d.d not so much as mar the whitewash on^he

that th?^''" :*!.'
• '"' '^^^^^^^^^ brethren thoughthat the t.me had not come for the revival to com

read as follows
: "I have given thee Jericho Jh U.kings and mighty men "

Its t*.rm. t .k . ^ '" terms are unsauivocal—the promise cannot be mistaken an^ i Y
solves to proceed.

*"** J"'**"* '*-

suJshlnr"'' T"'"^
^""^'- '^»»* *>""'«"* orientalsun shmes equally on the just and the unjust And"ow the army starts off. in grand procession ast
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fore, the ark bringing up the rear, the music found-
ing as sweetly as ever on the ear, and finally back
they came again to Gilgal. seemingly nothing done.
Thus matters continued until the seventh morning.
Joshua now draws up his army, and says : "We are
to march around the city seven times ; let every man
be at his post, and at the word of command shout at
the top of his voice, and let the priests give a long
and loud blast with the trumpets."
The enemies heard this curious order, as they

looked over the wall, and put their ears to the key-
holes of the gates, and had a hearty laugh at the
expense of the leader who read the ridiculous order,
and of the fools who were to obey it. Who ever
heard of shouting a wall down ? and shouting down
gates of brass which almost defy the artillery of
heaven. Ah

! infidels, you are just like the inhabi-
tants of Jericho. You have laughed many a time
while the minister has blown the gospel trumpet
around the whited walls of your self-righteousness.
You have ridiculed the Christian's mode of warfare.
But the natural man receiveth not the things of the
Spirit, for they are foolishness to him, neither can he
know them, because they are only spiritually dis-
cerned

; but he that is spiritual judgeth all things.
The final hour of the devoted city has come. But

it cannot fall until the righteous in it are safe. The
fire could not fall on Sodom until Lot had escaped

;

and the walls of Jericho cannot fall unt.. oelieving

I 11
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fulSindedT'*' "^ ^°" '•• *»"•» •<^*"«t thre^l•utpended from a window? There I. P.k ^
dwelling, and that i. the cord with IhLh ^^'
Howr. .He .pie. fro. the w^^wr. T,:,'\^[
cealed from the .earching eye. of th.lr .« °

n>o™.„t Our h.i, b^i„, ^ .,.°
' „:"« ^ •

J^Wood .. .I„o.t curiled In our vein.. Wh.„ P^Web.,.,^ h„„g in the jail y„i ,„ c„„bri<)«T.adjacent buildingi were covereri ^.t. „
""»'• '"*

to witnen .h- k. -i.,

"*""' """• Perfon. anxiotti

fell .^1
*''.'^°""''« •«"«

;
•"d when the pUtfom,

brethren and „8ten stand with u. on one of hf

me faith of God's chosen people. Hark I Th.awful c„„n,«.d is given. A ter^ble bisfof ,r^!
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peti, and the thouti of the army are heard. Themigh^ walls trembled like hypocritical Felix Be-
fore the enemies had done mocking, they began to
reel as obstinate sinners will, when Gabriel shall
Wow. Again and again the trumpets sound, and the
people shout, and, u if upheaved, by some mighty
earthquake, the walls were thrown from their strong
foundations

J
and the thundering crash, together

with the cries of the terrified inhabitants, form a
tcene unparalleled, except by the crash of the worids
and the terrors of the Judgment.

This terrible victory of the Lord's army was the
result of faith. -By faith the walls of Jericho fell
down, after they were compassed about seven days."
And observe that it was a faith that developed itself
in shouting.

Faith shouted out. overthrew the mighty walls.
Ihe number seven, so frequently occurring in the
Bible IS not always to be understood literally. It
signifies perfection.

Naaman dipped in Jordan seven times, and his
punty was complete. Had he dipped but six times,
the condition of his recovery would not have been
met. but the seventh dipping perfected the perform-
ance.

Christ once found a woman at the mourner's bench
with seven devils in her, that is. .he was perfectly
devihsh

:
but he routed the whole of them and made

her a perfect saint~a temple of the living God

¥'
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fiii

lin.* '^•If*'*
"''1"^ ""^ "°"- SJx time, .round

the condition, of the promi.ed victory. HJ^!o.hu.

.^L, ; i
*""• °^ ^•''^»»° '"'Kht have been

h^ t? ; r "^^^ '*^"'**"*" °f God i. better

n^. iVe 1"™ ''
T'"-

'''*' P^^'^»»'"« o^ »»»«

u^^'r. !u "^ °^' "•"'• ''«"'• •• fooli.hne..
unto them th.t pen.h. but unto them that believe,the power of God. Sinner, the Go.pel trumpet ico„.Untly .ounding ih your ear.. It i. for y^u o

^n^ tl '; ^"* *'"• •' '"°*»'- '~»P^^ thew^nth trumpet, yet to «>und. It i. „ow lying on

L M •

''''I
""^^ '*'*• ^'^'^^^ God i. reserving

iTr^rK"";^""''"^'-
And when the trumpetof God i. heard, the bulwark, of the univer«. will fS.Then you mu.t bow. with con.traint and terror.

G^' ."^ ^07'"" of the .bout, of the army of

S^K. ^iln'u^"/
'"*'' '^" y^" ^^ *»»•" the mid-

night cor. "Behold the bridegroom cometi,." i. heardwd when the univer.e .hall be filled with the colli-

Well, your humble author feel. ju.t like dropping
h^ pen and.aying. "Hallelujah I Behold Hecometf
with cloud., every eye .hall .ee Him

; y«,. Glory toGod the eye. of the blind man .hall .ee him. Ah.what a v,..on. to we the de.cending Lord with Hii^
filoriou. train, for one who ha. «.en nothing earth^
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for the lut seventeen yeari. We thall then have
eyei at perfect ai those of our readers. Glory to
God f our eyes shall range over the extended plains,
where shines an eternal day. And now we will close
this chapter by singing,

Ify our Imp. b* trimmed and burning.

r*"5F *« our l«d', f^omint.

Thtti aTbhrlrti*.'. lift adorning.

Wwold He oome at nigh* or morning.MMy dewa or evening ^hMle.

^
1
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CHAPTER XVI.

nOM JEKICHO TO J»»UIALg|l.

UJJJE
h.v. now bid f«„,| to Gil,,! „i M"^^ J""^*". •"<">•« left Jericho in (l«mei W.

!..». puKd through m„y ni,^ Krene. l"d.«l

•untly been fin«) wth the noi„ of «otow or gl«l.n. r I, ,. difficult to ,.11 which h« n,«le theL.,noiM. the moumeri or the victon. The mu HW-!
ence between «int. on earth „d in h^.f« i. 1.;on eartb they ..t the l«nb with bitterS "bun"h«^ve« they have the joy. of the Lord. boi„d|«""d unmixed. But let u. drink the cup our FalH!put. to our lip.. Je.u. „y.. Jrink ye J ofT"have extracted all .he poi.on ; the bith,r ^uj,h«n, you. but work your perfect cure; t^e ri h«
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place to enter and re.r their young, and make .11
within and without cheerful with their muiic. Whenwe were a boy. it wa« considered evidence of a mean
man. to rcfuie to cut a .wallow hole in the gable
end of a barn to let the little ^.n^.ter. out and in.
Here we may find the .ecret of .0 many profe.K>ni
of religion wearing gloomy face.. They do not
open their .wallow hole. ; in other word., as David
•ayt. they do not open their mouth, wide, that the
Holy Gho.t may fill them with joy and peace If
the young bird, would not open their mouth., when
the old one held the choiced momel over them, they
mu.t langui.h and die. A man who would .tarve
in a bake .hop, becauw he wa. too lazy or wil-
ful to help him.elf. deserve, to die. God has set
a table for his people, in the presence of their
enemies, laden with the luxuries of heaven and
reader, if you have suffered the Devil to give you'
the lock-jaw. or a man-fearing. or man-pleasing
spirit to sew up your lips, you will languish and
die. and go before your Judge a self-murderer.

Halloo
!
The trumpet sounds again for war. The

City of Ai is to be token. It is sometimes thought
that Christians, when wholly sanctified, can sell
their swords, hang up their shields, and dispose of
aJl their weapons of war ; but this is a sad delusion
If on the other side of Jordan you found enemies
that made your cheek turn pale, you will find before
you hoist the flag of freedom on the glittering spires
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th« .ny you h.v. evtr mc„. M.ny . ,h|JJ !j ,

touch yo»r p«,„|c, ; ,„d ,hc .dv.r«o, |,.d "^J.«. d«.„ ,wo .uch «ul. „ C.l,b «d^o.h„. ,i"

Such .re too e..i|y conquered ,„ m.ke i,„rm
for the Uevil ,o .rouble hto«|, .bou, ,he" ^e
Z„°""k°k l"'

""^ •"'' "^ J"-" «~ f«l on

•olW. .nd fluid. ,.k.n together m like fire VnH^"; c<«.ing in con,«,. ,h., wi,;X«"h^1

But,h.tnowf A .hMeful dde.l ! Thirty..!,of «h«.'. „en .W„ , The re., .re runnl^ Zhe r hve. .o the cmp I God h„ refund ,0 fighfor them, „d hence their dj«o„,fi,u,e. Ami noJcon... on .n inve.tig.,ion_ church W.l. Thtmoney lovmg Ach.„ i. ,ri«|. condemns). .„d «*!

Me taken from before the wheel, of the car. andno* they roll rapidly along the track. T^^,y^t^en b Mted ou, of e.i.,en«, ,h. .poll. a« g2,cd and fron, the mountain top are heard the'houuof the victor.. The «,ldi.r rhould no, only conquer
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but be more than conqueror-he ihould gtin the
victory, wd enrich himself with the .poil.. EverJtime w. „ft ,h, ,^, ^„ j^^^^. ^^^

P^^^^
^ -^^

e. under it-we .poil S.t.n of hi. po..c..io„,'Jj•re enriched *ith heavenly trewure
But hene i. . .trenge-looking company I Ragged

with clouted .hoe. and mouldy bread. They warnto turn in with u.. and finally they .uccc • n getUng
nto the Church, and the covenant with .hS^
the prince., that they might be wved. i. made be-fore it i« dl«»vered that they are Gibeonite.. The

wYoJ' ^""*'.t^''' **"* '""^y -- "'•<'•

Chrl.tUu, .hould make the world, the fle.h. and theDevil hi, servant., or the .caflTolding. until the build.

L u'^^'
'"** '**• '"P """^ •• »>«>"Eht forth

be excuwd from eating thi. mouldy bread God
•«i. Hi. children with fre.h bread warrftom^.
oven weJI leavened with re.urrection power. Chri.t

w"er'"aS;m ''*''''T
^° ^"^ '°' ^^^'^ »>-•<'• ^^^

water and manna, and garment, that wax not old •

t« with V" 'T'
"*•' ^'^^ "• ^°«»-^ G^^"'-

te. with their old musty hope., and threadbare pro-

trUr.
^•*':'^'"= -Voumightaawelfgo

to the caucomb. of Egypt, and «:r.pe up the du.tof the mummie.. and knead it into form, and bakethem .„ your oven., and call them men. and prewntthem a. citizen, and teacher, for our regard^ aTto
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bring old. tinM-worn inititutiont to Mrv* tht growth
•ndlMniwMiti of to-day. " Such church mtmbw
in • revivd, art likt dnd trees that have been blown
over and have lodged in the branches of li Hng treet;
and our entire Zion ia now groaning to be delivered
from euch dead bodies. O f Lord, cleanse the net.

But we are forgetting our theme of battles and
vlctories.~we have almost got to preaching. So we
will pack up our duds, and start along and make the
ntjct halt on the heights oi Jerusalem. Well, here
we are safely within the gates. But. alas I what
a scene of carnage We have witnessed—vast fields
crimsoned with human blood. We saw. too. some
wonderful things. The sun stood still over Gibeon
•nd the moon on the valley of Ajalon. waiting to se^
the triumph of Israel, so that the news could be car-
ried to the antipodes. We have had a noisy trip
showing the truthfulness of the prophet's remark'
that the battle of the warrior is with confused noisi
and garments rolled in flame.

And now that we are at Jerusalem, we will put up
at one of the hotels, and rest and refresh ourselves
after so long a journey, and get ready to attend in
the next chapter the celebration of the return of the

I^i S.m V*****'" ^^l*'
It was a sad day when

the Philistines captured the ark. and Israel lost the
•acred depository of their law. God permitted this
as chastisement for their sins. The sins of the sons
or Ell, the pnest. were the scandal of the nation
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g«tJon EIJ he.r.1 of Jt. but k.v th,m only light

. nment. .nd «,vrely rebuked ih. indulgwt ol,|
priMt. .„* »hrwtc«.d the d-truction of hi. hou.e
In du. t... the Divine word w„ fulfilled; the houMof Ell w« no more. «,d among the dlM.ter. th.tcame upon the n.tlon were the mwcre .^the .rmy.nd loM of th. .rk. The glory of ,.r..| J";;;:^,
•d. The vloUtlon of the l.w of God brinR. only
d^u.t.r.nddl.gr.c.. But the .rk I. to b.';erol!:
td, .nd the people .re to h.ve . h.ppy time over it.nd now th.t w. h.ve h.d our refr^hmentr nd.bumper of the .p.rkllng wine of the kingdom ^ewill t.k« our re.t .nd b. re«ly for the celeUTin

^1^
J
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CHAPTER XVII.

A CELEBRATION AND A DINNER.

*MT is true, as you say, that we are getting along

rather slowly* on our way to the Gospel dispen-

sation
; but we cannot pass without paying our re-

gards to King David. We must pause and see the
ark again resting under the overshadowing wings of
the cherubims, and witness the joy that displaces the
sorrows of Israel. We wish to leave the charge in

the midst of a revival for the next preacher. We do
not want him to hear the first thing, the sickening,

thread bare story,"I do not enjoy myself as well as I

did before the ark departed." Instead of the chat-

tering of bats and the peeping of moles, we want
him to hear some of the old fashioned amens and
hallelujahs. We want to see ever>' harp taken down
from the willows, and Jerusalem made to resound
with the songs and praises of victorious saints.

In the previous chapter we told you why the glory
of Israel had departed—how the ark came to fall in-

to an enemies* hand. We must now look up the
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sacred depository of the stone tables. We find it
among the Philistines

; but it is to them what Elijah
was to the household of Ahab and Jezebel. They
c^led him the troubler of Israel, just as every sanr-
tified preacher or private member will be called by
those whose deeds they reprove. The ark of the
Lord troubled the idols of the Philistines, and, of
course, the Philistines themselves. Dagon, with th-
head and arms of a man, and the body like a fish—
like many gods of the nineteenth century, of an am-
phibious nature, whose votaries can live in or out of
water. There are some professors of religion who
can go to a ball-room or gambling saloon and seem in
their natural element, just as much as a bull-head in
the pond, who, on the Sabbath, spread themselves in
the broad aisles, take a high seat in the synagogue
and talk beautifully of the excellence of reIigion,and
have a holy horror against shouting ,falling, and all
peculiar religious exercises. But Dagon—he cannot
stand while the ark is in his court upon his high
pedestal. He falls to the floor, and his head is ig-
nominiously broken off. Ah ! how terrible must
have been the death struggle of the god of giants.
He was something like a monster described by Dow.
A neighbor asked him what he thought of a certain
person's religion. He answered, that in his opinion
It was entirely in his head : break off that and he
would drop into hell. But, after all. it will be per-
ceived that Dagon fell with the power. He was

4|j
i
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alone in the room with the ark of a God whose
word is quick and powerful, and down he came in-

glorious!/ enough. May God upset all the Dagons
of our land ! Amen !

But we must not delay. Our brethren and sisters

at Bethelem, are on their knees praying for the ark
to return speedily. Well, here it comes. The Phil-

istines are glad to get rid of it. They have placed
it in a cart, and hitched two new milch cows before
it, and have started them off without a driver. Away
go the cows, leaving their darling calves behind,bel-
lowing as they go, so as to attract the attention of
all to the precious load they are drawing. Great
was the joy of the Philistines as they saw the ark,

they so much feared, move off; just as dead formal-
ists at the present day rejoice to get rid of holy
Christians, who are the lineal descendants of the
Gergesenes who desired Jesus to depart from their
coasts. But, says Jesus, here are two of your neigh-
bors saved from Satan's power. Oh, they reply,
what a rush of swine and loss of property—your
presence will ruin the country.

But what is this we see ! Rev. Mr. Uzzah thought
that the ark was going to tumble off the cart; he put
forth his hand to steady it, and God struck him
dead as Dagon to the threshing floor. But why this
fearful judgment? He had an epidemic that ter-

minates suddenly fatal, and which has prevailed in
every age. He was one of those wise, prudent pro-
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festors that dare to meddle with Gods private
affairi. He was afraid that God could not stand
alone, but would fall, and, perhaps, have his head
broken off. How many are doing the same thing.
When the ark enters the Church during an outpour-
ing of the Spirit, and some peculii Hemonstrations
appear, how many there are to put out their hands
to steady matters, and, like Uzzah, they are struck
spiritually dead.

But what is this we now see and ..ear ? Thirty
thousand chosen men with their white plumes wav-
ing in the gentle breezes, beckon us away. A thou-
sand skilful players of every instrument of music,
that art could produce makes the nerves of the body
vibrate like a splinter on a rail in a winter's wind
David now orders the ark from the house of Obed
Edom: whfere it had rested long enough to bless
abundantly his household. Glory to God! our
hearts leap with joy as we see the face of Jehovah
again set towards Jerusalem. The ark is borne
upon the shoulders of chosen ministers. The pro-
cession forms

; it marches forward six paces and
then halts, while a sacrifice of praise and thanksgiv-
ing is offered for the glorious prospect of a revival.
And now the march begins again. O ! listen to the
loud sounding timbrels, the songs of praise mingled
with hearty amens and hallelujahs, and the deafen-
ing shouts of the multitude. But what is King
David doing? What part does he bear in the

,1:^'
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performance ? Is he dashing cold water on the

sacred flame ? Is he putting out his hands to steady

the ark ? Is he wondering what his neighbors or

his dear wife will say about it ? No, Glory to God!
He danced with all his might before the ark, ind

even, while his wife, Michal, the daughter of Saul,

was looking daggers at him from the windows of his

palace.

And now, in the tabernacle again, the ark rests

beneath the cherubims. Salvation, like floods of

milk and wine, inundate the city. The festivities

over, the people are dispersed, loaded with rich

presents. And now, David, who has been on Pis-

gah's top and in Mount Tabor's glory, is to walk on
spear points and spikes in a sort of Gethsemane.
He has been eating with joy unspeakable; the roast-

ed lamb, but now he is to have another course of
bitter herbs. Fiery javelins, keen as lancets, are
hurled at him, not by his father-in-law, but his wife,

who became sole heir of her sire's envy and malice.

The lamps are all blown out, the servants are all en-
joy- g "tired nature's sweet restorer," and all is as
silent as a Quaker meeting. No, no, not quite. A
certain lecture is going on. Michal's tea kettle had
kept boiling ever since she saw David in the holy
dance, and now it not only boils over into David's
fires, but spouts out of the mouth into his face.

How beautiful, she says sarcastically, for the King
of Israel to unman himself in the eyes of the hand-
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maids of his servants, as one of the vain fellows
shamefully uncovereth himself. O ! she says, how
mortified I was to see you act so. Amen ! says
David

;
Lord mortify her more still—it is the only

pill that will save her proud soul ; kill her pride
dead, and from its death may there spring up the
green blade of a meek and quiet spirit. David did
not succumb to his proud wife ; he made no apology
for his peculiar performances ; if he had, God would
have been ashamed of him, and his soul would have
withered like the fig tree under the Saviour's curse.
He told her that he would apply still more of the
same caustic, until all the proud flesh should be
burnt off.her scoffing heart, so that God's panacea
could be effectually applied. Amen ! hallelujah ; let
us stand up for Jesus and He will stand up for us
and give us an introduction to the flowers of his
court.

Thousands in modern times know how to sympa-
thize with David. Many a person has danced and
shouted before the ark as it returned to Jerualem.
and then gone home to get a curtain lecture on the
subject of improprieties in Church. But God is an-
gry with these lecturers. He struck Uzzah dead
and Michal died childless. A mother's joy was
never the lot of the daughter of S?ul. Ministers or
laymen who do as she did, will die spiritually, and
die without bringing forth a son of the King. Bet-
ter that a millstone were hanged about the neck and

^i^ll
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penoni sunk to the depths of the sea to ;lie along-
side of the telegraphic cable, then to despise the

demonstrations of religious joy occasionally seen at

our Jerusalem.

And now that we have tarried with David as long
as time will permit, we will just pass along down to

the time of Solomon. Well, here we are at the
depot. But what is this confused noise ? The bell

is ringing for dinner, and the runners are crying at

the top of their voices, "Come, for all things are now
ready." As the Kentucky man would say, here is a
right smart chance for a hungry man.

Solomon is now at the zenith of his glory. He
has a regiment of wives arrayed in oriental splendor,

covered with brilliant colors, sparkling gems, and
filling the air with their perfumes. His table is

surrounded, too, with a large train of princes and
nobleman. Here, too, is the noise of battle, but al-

together, a one-sided affair. The knife and fork

are the only wariike instruments used in the golden

saloon, and they are used with marvelous effect.

This is a war that gives life instead of death, and
there is a spiritual banquet that gives the highest

kind of life. It beggars description. Those who
taste its sweets say, as the Queen of Sheba, that

the half had not been told. The last entertainment

of Solomon cannot compare with the feast that the

King of Kings sets before his children. None could

sit at .Solomon's table but those of illustrious birth.
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and at the table ipread by the greater than Solomon,
none can tit unleast they can trace their pedigree to
the ancient of dayi, glorious in his apparel, and
traveling in the greatness of his strength. And it

is a glorious table to which the Father invites His
children. Solomon had a few menials to wait upon
his ta^le, but the Father has myriads of swift-wing-
ed angels. And nothing is too good for the child
of God. Fat things filled with marrow, with wine on
the lees, are his repast. A good sister, the widow
of a drunkard, stopped at the door of a three story
marble front. The occupant was a rich man ; him-
self and family fared sumptuously every day. A
servant threw the poor woman a dry crust of bread
from the back door, which she picked up, saying as
she did it, and thanked God for the blessing, "all

this and heaven besides is mine ;" and tears flowed
bountifully down her emaciated, but joy-illumined
cheeks. The rich man saw and heard. An arrow
pierced him. He looked around upon his wealth
and splendor, and said, "all this is mine and hell

besides." Thank God ! the arrow stuck fast. The
poor widow was called in, the mourners' bench was
brought forward, the rich man asked uie poor
woman's prayers, he gave all for Christ, he got a free

ticket for the banquet of heaven, the leaven spread-
ing, soon the whole lump of the household was
saved, and the woman found a home for the rest of
her days, where all earthly comforts were afforded

((<'
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her. O, Lord multiply the number of luch caiei.

Amen ! Readers, there are tickets to be had with-

out money and without price. They can be had
whenever applied for at the throne of grace. "Come,
for all things are now ready."



CHAPTER XVIII.

RKBUILDINO THE TBMPLB.

7|YT|E will now. for the take of convenience on^'^i^ our journey, play Rip Van Winkle again,
wrap around ut the cloak of forgetfulnei., snuff up a
little chloroform, and lay down in sleepy hollow •

and after the lapse of three centuries, we will wake
up, rub our eyes, and open the diary of olden times
and see what changes it records. Well, here we are
wide awake again. But what is this that has dis-
turbed our slumber, and brou^-t us so suddenly to
our feet. It is the sound of instrumental music, of
•Inging, the loud lamentations of the hoary headed
fathers and mothers of Israel, and the loud shouting
of the young men and maidens. What a tremen-
dous noise I It is impossible to distinguish the
noise of shouting from that of weeping. Dear me
what a pity there ic not a Church somewhere near.'
that adopts the exclusive "still small voice" platform,'
for the accommodation of the nervous brethren and
sisters. But had it not been this noise, so afflictive

i
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to ome, we ihould have slept on until Gabriel's

trump shall have sounded ; and it needs some tre*

mendous voice to awaken the sleeping sinner, so

that the sounding of the last trump shall not find

him unprepared.

Ah t what a wonderful change has been going on

since we bade the queen of night adieu for a season,

and resigned ourselves to our three century nap.

Where is Solomon with his hundreds of wives and

thousand concubines ? Where are all the princes

that tat at hit richly laden, royal table ? They have

become a banquet of worms. Solomon, so reads the

diary of time, in summing up his life, so remarkable

for wisdom, wealth and splendor, pronounces all

things earthly but vanity. He fell from his glorious

position. Wine and wisdom were the cause of his

downfall. Infamy crowned the head which had been

wreathed with honors Divinely conferred. And Israel

fell with their king. Divided and feeble, the people

of the Lord were overcome and carried away captives

by the king of Babylon. But God sent forth Eira,

a revival preacher, like our modern Caughey, or

Spurgeon, to reinstate the nation in their former

privileges, and to rear the temple which had been

destroyed. A glorious revival commenced, and a

noisy one it was, too ; and so are all true revivals in

every age. A revival with no mourning, no music,

no victories and rejoicings, is a man*made aflair.

When the Holy Ghost comes down, there is a sound
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M of • mighty rushing wind, and th« Church it in
commotion at once.

The walls were finally rebuilt, and the temple
completed. The temple waa like a certain church
edifice built in our own age. A Brother P. told ut
he was invited by a minister to step within the walls
of a newly constructed Church, to give it an inspec
tlon, before the dedicatory services. Says the min-
ister to Brother P., look all around carefully, and if

you see anything lacking in its adornments, please
point it out

; there is money enough on hand to
supply what is wanting. Now Brother P. was of the
old-time preachers, and was always enquiring after
the old paths. He replied that he saw but one thing
lacking, but that was so little regarded in modern
times, he thought it not worth while to mention it.

O, said the preacher, only name it. the money is on
hand to procure it. Well, said Brother P., If you
could only get God to come into it. and convert souls,
and fill it with His glory, it would be complete. So
with the second temple. It lacked the ark of the
covenant, and the glorious Shekinah. which was the
chief glory of the first temple.

But why did the simbol of the Divine presence
forsake the chosen people f For the same reason
that the Holy Spirit leaves those that quench His
nfluences. A dough-faced old priest, as seen in a
previous chapter, allowed his sons to commit adultery
and other enormities even within the sacred courts

^'-'
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o* th« Lord, and tht rttt.lt wm U ntroction of hii

fMoily, th« dtftat of ItrMl't umy, and th« lots of
th« ark. Itrval, by a tuccMtion of tint, under dtfftr*

tnt kings, Anally brought upon thmiMlvtfl rubi.

Tb«y w^r* carried away captive by the king of
Babylon, the wallt of their city and the tenple of
their God were destroyed. The ark. overshadowed
by cherubims, and the Shekinah, were forever lost.

Thus, when ministers and churches tolerate sin, even
popular sins, God will turn his back upon them, and
leave them nothing but a name. You might as well

attempt to get an amen from an Ep^vptian mummy as

from them. "Ichabod" is written o.i pulpit snd pew;
their glory is gone. But while they are decorously
silent, their enemies shout triumphantly. The
Philistines shouted when Samson was shorn of his

strength
; and devils shout when Christians are

vanquished.

Ah t the noisy tumult In Pandemonium when our
Supreme Judges overthrew the prohibitory law. How
horrible the drunken revelry, and how grrat the

malignant joy of the venders of damnation I The
regions of darkness rang with shouts as the liquid

fire again began to flow over the land. God have
mercy on the Judges. And now we ask, if devils

may shout when the Christian is under, may he not
shout when he comes out on top ? May we not join

the songs and shouts that have aroused us from our
sleep of three hundred years ?



CHAPTER XIX.

ADVENT or CHRHT.

<JN this chapter we are to take our leave of many
of the Old Tcitaroenf ^aintt, many of them

renowned in battle and victory, and brilliant at the
tun, whom we have had to pan. for the want of
time, with the mere tip of our beaver. They would,
had we prolonged our calls, made our book much
noiier than it ii

; but we with to manifest at much
tendemeii towardt our quiet and fearful readert at
our "nctet by the way" will admit, and beg our
readert to remember that we are no more retponti.
ble for the noite. than Ezekiel wat for the rattling of
the dry bones, when he began to prophecy. And
now as we design to make this chapter a kind of
long link, the link that hitches the train to the « .<w

motive, reaching from the birth of Christ to the day
of Pentecost, when the cars of salvation left the
depot and started for the new Jerusalem, we propose
to review our course, go back to Eden, and then
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hop, skip, and jump from mountain top to mountain

top, until we arrive where the Lamb's wife is looking

through the lattice of her windows, beholding with

joy her beloved leaping as a roebuck on the moun-

tain of spices.

Well, here we are again, in the bowers of Eden,

where we heard the sons of God shouting for joy,

and attended the wedding of Adam, who was intro-

duced to his partner, and united with her after a

brief courtship. This' union was the cap-sheaf of

the joys of Eden. But we expect greater joy, and

to hear louder shouts when the second Adam shall

be married to his bride in the resurrection morning.

Glory to God ! we are all dressed and have a card

for the occasion. Amen ! Hallelujah. But we

must leave Eden, and come along down where the

shaft of Bre stood between us and our enemies, where

the Red Sea parted, and where the triumphant songs

were sung, and Miriam and the virgins had their

grand quadrille. Onward we must go, not forget-

ting to drink of the sweetened waters of Marah, to

eat some of the rich manna, and to have a feast on

the luxurious quails, and without fail, stop at the

place where we attended family p^iyer, and the sac-

red fire fell on the consecrated & ^ Tifice. But here

is a spot on the sun. We woulo be ' ^d to pass it

over. It is the shameful backsliding of preacher

and people, whose unhallowed shouts even new dis-

gust us. But thank God they repented, their gold-

nii
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en calf was ground to powder, they returned to the
true God, and drank the waters that gushed from
the rock, and again shouted from the top of the
n.ountains. Those scenes never will pass from our
memory, nor shall we ever forget the rolling back of
Jordan's swelling flood, the loud shouts that caused
the downfall of Jericho, the standing still of sun and
moon, the brilliant victories of the Lord's army, the
painful scene when God's ark was captured, and the
joyful celebration when it was returned, nor the ban-
quet with Solomon in his royal saloon. And now
we drop our pen. fold our arms and wait for the
advent of the Saviour of the world, for we hear a voice
whispering in our ears, the Lord whom we seek
shall suddenly come to His temple, even the mes-
senger of the covenant whom ye delight in. Saints
of old were watching for the first, as many are
watching for the second appearing. But where shall
we look for Him ? In the palaces of the Casar's ?

Oh, no. In Bethlehem, little among the thousands
of Judah.

Look
! A strange, unearthly light ! It breaks

forth and radiates as the eccentric comet. At mid-
night the shepherd boys are startled from their
slumbers, and an angel comes to quiet their alarm,
and prepare them for the announcement of the com-
ing Christ. There was silence in heaven for half an
hour, as the celestial orchestra left the golden
streets to celebrate in the hearing of man the event

I
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of His coming. For miles around, the air is filled

with silvery pinioned angels, and earth trembled as

they sung, "Glory to God in the highest, on earth,

peace, and good will to men." And then the an-
nouncement ! In the city of David a child is bom,
a Son is given, who is Christ the Lord, ever to be
called the Wonderful, the Counsellor, the Mighty
God, the Everlasting Father. How mysterious!
How can the eternal God, enthroned in glory, hold-
ing the sea in the hollow of His hand, and weighing
the mountains in a balfince, be at the same time a
helpless infant ? But so it is ? He is our Joseph.
As Joseph, through adversity and pain, reached the
right hand of favor at the court of Egypt, to bring
his brethren to the land of Goshen, Christ has,
through humiliation and suffering, ascended to
God's right hand to bring to the heavenly land the
household of fi^ith.

But now behold another scene. Old Simeon, his
locks like the snow, is on his way to prayer meeting.
The Holy Ghost has told him that he should not
die until he had seen the Lord's Christ. Many
times had he gone to the temple and returned
without seeing the expected one, but his faith did
not falter, and, rain or shine, his place in the temple
was always occupied. Mother Anna and himself
were always present at the appointed time of every
meeting. And now a happy morning dawns on the
faithful old man. Along comes Mary with the
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tender babe. As soon as Simeon sees it he detects
the veiled Divinity, and knows that the Lord is
come. He takes the child in his arms, he cares
to hve no longer, but in his raptures exclaims.
Now, Lord, lettest thou Thy servant depart in

peace, according to Thy word, for mine eyes have
seen Thy salvation, a light to lighten the Gentiles
and the glory of thy people Israel." Loud were
Simeon's praises, and louder ought ours to be. We
have a Saviour that can be felt if not seen. If we
cannot hold Him in our arms, we may have Him
formed within us the hope of glory-. He has risen
from the tomb, ascended on high, and now waits to
come suddenly to every heart-temple that bids Him
enter. On His golden girdle there are hung two
keys, one to unlock our moral prison and set our
ransomed souls at liberty, the other to unlock the
grave in the resurrection morning, when all shall
rise, and the saints soar up to meet the Lord with
shouts and songs. When it was told to Jacob that
Joseph, his son. was alive, he fainted—that is he fell

under the power of his joyous feeling ; so now the
knowledge that our heavenly Joseph, is alive, a fact
revealed in the heart by the Spirit, often overcomes
physical strength. How sad was Jacob, for many
years. How many tears he shed as he entered his
closet, and there saw the many-colored coat saturat-
ed, as he supposed, with the blood of the wearer;
just as many a mother has wept over the little shoes
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and dresses of her departed little ones. But Joseph

is restored, and the fountain of tears and sorrow is

dried up, and his barren heart is made as fruitful of

joy as the vine-clad hills. How sad the disciples as

they were going to Emmaus, supposing the Lord to

be lost to them, but as the Saviour conversed with

them their hearts burned within them, and their joy

was unspeakable when they discovered that it was

the Saviour Himself who had conversed with them.

So the Christian's heart bums within Him. And
here is the difference between a real and a formal

Christian. One has a lively, the other, a dead hope.

One shouts with joy, the heart of the other is cold

and hard as a stone. One is in sympathy with the

happy shouting ones in heaven, the other has more
sympathy with a worldly, proud philosophy. The
sun of righteousness shines upon the believing soul,

imparting not only light, but heat ; and let no man
despise the heat, the warmth of feeling, the ardor of

effort, the fervor of petition and praise so frequently

seen and heard, for without these the Christian has

not yet reached the Bible standard.

But we must close the chapter. You see our

boldness is increasing. We have the angels to

endorse us. If they who have never been redeem-

ed rejoice in songs and shouts, may not we who
have been redeemed, roll back the anthem of glory,

to God on high? Dr. Payson, the Presbyterian,

said he often wished for Gabriel's trump, to shout
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hallelujfchi to the Umb. glory to God on high.
This It the language of heaven. It is studied in the
schools of the saints on earth ; it is the battle-cry of
the Lord's army, and it is the watchword which will
pass the saint safely over Jordan into the New
Jerusalem.
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CHAPTER XX.

CHRIST ENTBRING UPOM HIS MINISTRY.

MS the prophet ^ekiel waded up the river of Hfe,

he said the waters were but ankle deep.
Continuing to stretch out his measuring line, he
soon found it over his knees. Not satisfied with
this he again stretched forth his line into the future
and found the water up to his waist. Onward, still,

he moved, until he came to the broad bay where he
could not touch bottom, and then cried, O, the
depth of the riches of his grace. This bay mingles
its waters with the shoreless, boundless sea of eter-
nal bliss. Amen I Hallelujah I This is the way
young converts grow in grace ; if faithful, they wade
along up the river into the broad bay of perfect
love, the banks of which are buried by the ebbing
tide of the ocean, md whose waters flow back "n

fervent praises to the Author of all good. They live

so near the ocean itself, that they can hold sweet
converse with the mariners of the good Pacific—
Thus, also, dear reader, with us, in our journey.
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Leaving Eden, we found the water only ankle deep
until we came to the spot where the ihepherdt taw
celeitlal glory, and the angels shouted, "Glory to
God in the highest, on earth peace, and good will
toward man ;" here we went in at once, knee deep •

but we are going on and expect to reach the ocean'
without a bottom or a shore.

The water is deepening. It is above our knees.—
God grant that it may rise above those of our stiff,
kneed, spavined professors, so that they may readily
bend when David says. Let us kneel before the
Lord. The waters of life are a sovereign remedy
for stiff joints. On the banks of the river grow trees,
the leaves of which never wither. Every bough is
bending with fruit unto holiness. The leaves, made
into a poultice are for the healing of the nations.
But to be effectual they must be applied to the
wounds by the hand of faith, and as hot as the
patient can bear it. Servants of God. preachers of
the Cross, warm up the poultices with the sacred
fire, and bind them on the sinner, with the bandages
of clear argument and prevailing prayer.

But we must pass along, and look for the foot-
prints of the illustrious person who was the mighty
God and yet a humble child. Here are Joseph and
Mary coming, filled with anxiety, rapping at every
door as they pass along, enquiring of the inmates of
the houses, if Jesus had been there. All are startled
at the inquiry. Jesus I say they, we do not know

<»
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Him, we are ture He hu never entered our dwelling.
And to they past on from door to door, receiving
•imillar replies. At last they rap at the right door,
and find Jeiut about Hit Father's business. He is

in the temple disputing with the Pharisees. The
very place, dear reader, where your humble author
found Him. After rapping at all the wrong places
for six sad months, we at last found Him in our
earthly temple, disputing with the Pharisee within.
But He soon cast him out ; and if Joseph and Mary
were happy when they found Jesus in the temple, so
were we filled with joy unspeakable and full of glory,
and could sing,

I't* jMua Chriat within bm,
H«^t tamed tb« DvriX ont t

And whM I fMl Um glory,
It nakw BM ting Md sboat.

We will pass along a few years. Do you see that
young man, of full stature, symmetrical form, and
lamb-Iike countenance ? He is making an ox-yoke.
We repeat to you, poor infidel, that He is the
mighty God. He is our Saviour. In His veins
flow the crimson panacea for the sins of the race.
There is no ill which flesh is heir to, that it will not
cure. But who is this we see standing on a rock
near the banks of Jordan ? All the highways and
lanes from hill and valley, are crowded with people,
eager to hear Him. All classes are there, from the
ragamuffin to the member of the grand Sanhedrim,
clothed in fine linen and royal purple. He holds
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hit aaiiience by the strong cords of eloquence. He
l« no modem d.ndy. No gold ttudi. beMt with
•parkling gems, glitter upon the boM>m of hit fine
dicky, or well itarched writtbandt. He does not
wing a gold headed cane, or carry a gold watch
attached to an expensive chain. He does not haul
out the precious jewel to see how many minutes he
•hall preach, and to show it to his congregation.
His college was >mong the rude rocks of the wilder-
ness. His daily food was locusts and wild honey.
His wardrobe consisted of a camel's hair surtout,
with a leather strap for a girdle-mortifying indeed,
to the upper tens of His audience. But all are
•pell bound. This is John the Baptist, the fore-
runner of the Lord, the greatest born of woman.
His preaching was as plain as his garb. He even
told wrae of His best paying members and pew
holders that they were a generation of vipers, and
had the boldness to ask them how they expected
to escape the damnation of hell. At a subsequent
time he was invited to take lodgings with one of
royal blood, and had the audacity to charge the
royal pair with adultery; but it terminated with
him as with all the square-toed, plain-spoken
preachers, down to the present time ; the lips that
had spoken so boldly were served up in a charger,
h- head of the offensive preacher was more to the

queen than half a kingdom. But the guillo-

y the gate to glory to the faithful.

guilty
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But we Me Jetus approMhing, tnH u he Mlvancet,
the pioneer preacher, itanding on hit rock platform,
criee out. "Behold the Umb of God. that taketh
away the tin of the world." Amen I Hallelujah I

And now tee hi* ttafT gathered around him—hit
cabinet council. Not one of them ia from the Court
of Caetar. not one from the illuttrioui Sanhedrim.
They are poor illiterate fithermen. With thii little

army, without wealth or learning, battle-axe or bow.
fcword or shield, he it to take the world, and kennel
hit Satanic majetty in a hell of hit own digging. At
he goet the itinerant platform, traveling in the great-
rett of hit ttrength. mighty to tave. we propote to
go round the circuit with him. And now. Infidel, if

you will go with ut and witnett Hit wonderful acta,

if you are not convinced that He it the mighty God,
we mutt let you go. One foot on the tea of deprav-
ity and teart, the other on the continent of eternity,

he declaret, "I am God, and there it none elte."

But what it thit ? A card of invitation to a wed-
ding I Jetut and Hit mother and the apottlet are
among the honored guettt. Well, here we are, all

tnugly teated, the Saviour in our midtt. He hat
not yet manifetted Hit God-like power—hat never
performed a miracle. Thit it Hit first appointment
on Hit circuit. Here ttandt tix large water pott
filled to the brim with water ; we put our cupt under
the faucet and draw nothing but water, for the reaion
that there it nothing but water in the vettelt. Let
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Hit idtM of naturt wert quite u correct as thot* of
blind tctpticitm respecting the religion of the

heart. But after all the beggar had a rich legacy
left him. Hit hearing was good ; and you know that
faith Cometh by hearing. We have often thouir^t
that we would not give our ears for the best pair of
eyes in the worid, and a good farm to boot. If w«
have a dime in our pocket we can hire a little boy to
lead us to the sanctuary of God ; but if we had the
gold of Caiifomia we could not hire any one to hear
for us. The five senses .are like five lovely children
gathered around the domestic hearth. Death ridee
up on his pale horse and says, I must take one of the
little group. The parents have none to spare, and
could not possibly choose which one to let go. It is

so with our gifts. We scarcely know which could
best be spared.

Just see how intently the beggar is listening. He
hears the footsteps of a multitude. He is told that

Jesus of Naxareth passeth by. Now, he says, is my
time. The prophet Isaiah said that when he came,
the blind should see. And now he cries aloud—at

the top of his voice : "01 thou Son of David, have
mercy upon me." The Pharisees tried to stop him,
but every time they tried to stop him he raised his

voice an octave higher. His cries were quickly
heard by the great Oculist, who gave the command
for the battalion to halt. The mourner stumbled
along until he got Jesus by the hand, who said ten-
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CHAPTER XXI.

FEEDING THE TEN THOUSAND

TIjrri ELL, fellow Pilgrims, what do you think of the
^''^** new preacher ? You seem to be delighted
with him,though not half round the circuit yet. You
enjoyed the wedding party and partook freely of the
wine. This wine is a sure remedy against croaking

;

and if any wish to get rid of a croaking Spirit, they
must adopt a rum-drinker's maxim—to keep the
spirits up, pour spirits down. If you had imbibed
a little more freely you would not have been tried at
the second appointment, when ten lepers were at the
mourner' bench crying loudly for mercy, all at once.
There was so much noise, you say, that you could
not hear your own voice, when you undertook to
pray for them

; and you were tried when the preach-
er, in charge, encouraged, instead of putting them
down. You thought it strange that he should seem
pleased amidst their loudest wailings. In a word the
preacher changed their sorrow to gladness, although
at quite a distance; and one of the cleansed a
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see is the King in His
glorified body
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from mountain top to mountain top in the realm of

glory. Glory to God ! for the bright prospect.

But we must hasten on to the next appointment,

where we are to have a kind of camp-meeting.

Well, here we are, ten thousand of us in number,
including men, women and children. From every

quarter we see wheel-barrows, litters, vehicles of

various sorts, conveying the maimed and the diseas-

ed. They are cast down all around the mercy seat.

And now the brethren are down upon their knees

praying that they may be healed. Look here, scep-

tic, and witness a 'manifestation of God's saving

power. Three hundred cripples and sickly persons

are at the mourner's bench. We tell you, as we
have already told the mourners, that if they will

only touch the hem of the Saviour's garment, they

shall be made perfectly sound. Now, see the sup-

pliant's approach. A poor cripple comes and touch-

es His garments, throws his crutches away, and
runs and leaps before the multitude. Now comes a
blind man, and light pours into his soul and heaven's

praises out of his mouth. Another comes, and the

dumb devil is cast out, and his tongue sings the

song of the redeemed. Thus all were made perfect-

ly whole. Hallelujah to Jesus ! No man-made
revival this. But why would it not have been as

well to have touched the garment in some other

place besides the hem ? Is there not as much vir-

tue in that part which rests upon the shoulders ? In
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Horeb before the rock was smitten ; and now sits on

the grass, ten thousand crying, give us bread or we
perish. Now is verified the promise, they that hun-

ger and thirst shall be filled. The very same Jesus

that caused water to run from the rock, is now here

to bless and break the bread of natural life. Ah

!

how wonderfully the bread multiplies. It must be

leavened with resurrection power. All are filled.

How contented and happy they appear. It is mar-

velous what strength and activity has been given to

their faith. Say they, is this not the prophet that

was to come ? And with one voice they were
ready to make him King. But Jesus, knowing that

His kingdom was not of this worid, despised these

honors, and fled to the mountain to pray. Well,

Unitarian, what do you say to this bread manufac-
tory ? If this is only man's work what a blessing

would the recipe for the manufacturing in this

manner be to the poor of this world, who earn their

bread by the sweat of their brow.

But we have something more marvelous still to

tell you. The whole Christian world, from Abel to

the present, have been feeding on a single loaf
; yet

there is enough for each, enough for all, enough
forevermore. Glory to God ! Evermore give us
this bread. The loaf was broken on the rugged
tree. Having been blessed of the Father, the min-
isters of Jesus have, for thousands of years, partaken
largely of it, and distributed it tP their several
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CHAPTER XXII.

CHRIST ON THE STORMV SEA.

/J\UR language is, grise let us go hence. The
^^ Master, when He left, gave me orders to take
ship and cross over the Sea of Galilee. It was a
dark and fearful night. The storm king raised his

windows high and began to amuse himself with the
sleeping waters. None but a tempest tossed soul,

whose fragile bark divides the white caps of tribula-

tion, as it sails over the sea of depravity and tears,

could have an adequate conception of the horrors of
that night. The wind blew a steady gale in our
faces, determined to make us backslide if possible.

We reefed every sail. We laid hold of the oars of
prayer and faith. When we got twenty-five or
thirty furlongs, the artillery of heaven began to play
with her seven thunders; the fitful lightning shot out
its forked, fiery tongues, revealing to us our watery
grave, and a frightened sea gull screamed our fun-
eral dirge. Oh ! what a moment—hope and despair
alternating. Peter, bold Peter, was pale. To go
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ft. per»n ,Unding there, to he Je,u,, the migh^God? No doubt of that, all exclaimed. Did you

Hm? Mo,t certainly, all reply. Do you believeH.m. confnue, Peter, to be a merciful God a"d

t^l
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Saviour? All reply, surely He hath to proved
Mimtelf in numberleti instances. Well, says Peter,

would a merciful prince command an act without

giving ability to perform it ? Every mouth is stop-

ped. Peter is determined to honor God by faith in

His word. And now he walks boldly down on the

crest of the billow, his eye, like the magnetic needle,

pointing to the star of Bethlehem. But alas ! poor
Peter had his besetment too. He thought to try

the experiment on his own hook, and the first he
knew he was sinking., But he saw his danger in

time, and cried. Lord, save, or I perish. In a
moment he was lifted above the waves by an omni-
potent arm, the Master rebuked him for turning his

eye from him to the waves which terrified him, and
then they locked arms and walked over the waves to

the ship. And now, says Jesus to Boreas, shut
down thy windows, and all was calm ; the sea, like a
mirror, reflecting the loveliness of moon and stars

;

and soon they were in the desired haven.

Similar to this is the expression ofyoung converts,

or of a soul in a more justified relation to God.
They walk erect in the waters of tribulation, until a
new and peculiar trial comes ; then they turn their

eyes from Jesus to the trial, and down they go ; then
they cry. Lord save or I perish, and they rejoice

that Jesus walks on the wave. But we show you a
more excellent way You recollect, on a subsequent
occasion, they took Jesus along with them as they
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holdeth the se. in the hollow of HI. hwd. and He
rebuked the wJndt and the wave., and there wa. a
great calm. A k>u1 .aved. i. ble..ed with an in-
dwelling Saviour. He walk, with God, having the
•biding te.timony that he i. pleaaed. Such a man
goe. through life without nature', pump, for water.

xl^ ?*l '7*" °^ ''^'"« ^'t^' '^'thin him.
neither i. he dependent on any earthly bru.h heap
to warm him, for he ha. a wcred flame ever blaring
on the alUr of hi. heart.

Well, here we are, .nugly moored in the harbor of
grace Not a .hout, or a Hallelujah, .ince we took
•hipping.. But our faith ha. been wonderfully In-
creased a. we have pa..ed through much tribulation.We believe, more .trongly than ever, that Ie.u. i.God manife.t in the fle.h. Thi. has resulted from
our deliverance from a watery grave. al.o, from the
breakmg of the bread to the multitude, and from the
cripple revival, when new leg., and arms, and eyes
were given by a single touch. We saw them leap
and shout, and exclaimed after all, the poor are
among the blessed of earth. They are the only
class that will beg for a ride in Jesus' chariot of
mercy, which is lined with crimson, and whose only
ornament is a malefactor's cross. If the God of all
grace had raised His gates as high as the princes of

'I
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I

this world do theirs, the upper tern would enter in ;

but they ure to low that all htve to get down on
their knees like beggars, and the gate is just wide
enough to squeeze in soul and body. All sin, how-
ever sweet, must be laid ofT outside the gate. Glory
to God for that Nothing can enter the pearly gates
that is defiled with sin. Amen I Hallelujah.

But why has there not been as much shouting as
on other occasions? Let us remember that three
things are necessary to make a heaven in the soul,
namely : Righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost. Wi had the blessing of righteousness at
the breaking of the bread, on the sea we had the
blessing of peace, neither of which blessings are
impregnated with a noisy element. To shout,under
such circumstances, would be hypocritical and dis-
pleasing to God. But when joy in the Holy Ghost
enters the soul, with its luminous flambeau, then the
spark is touched to the powder. This is the noisy
wine of the kingdom. An old mother in Israel
as she leaned on her staflT, her eyes flashing with
holy fire, and the banks of her cheeks overflowing
with tears of joy, began to tell her experience—how
things were sixty years ago, when the Lord convert-
ed her soul, and a few years afterwards, when God
gave her the blessing of perfect love. Sometimes,
says she, I have a laughing blessing, then I laugh

;

sometimes a crying blessing, then I cry ; sometimes
a shouting blessing, then I shout ; but this morning,
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head to h«r kT *^ '"^ '*P' P'«*»«» •*• little
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•y— cloM, tnd it slMpt in th« ditptht iind delightt
of p«acc. God Almighty ii tht mother, aitd th«
otti it th« tender child which He foldi to lovinfly to
Hit petenial armt and lullt into • delightful «itur-

•nee of tafety. So He giveth Hit beloved tiecp.

The roother't ermi can encircle only one, but God
clatpt every yearning toul to hit botom, and impartt
the peace that patteth all underttanding.

Not until the battle it over and the tmoke hat
blown away, can we count the dead or weigh the
tpoilt. Never do we know how many dead fith.how
much mire and dirt, tleep in the bottom of the tea,

until itt watert are agitated by the tread of the tern*

pett. Never do w know the corruptiont of our
heartt until pcrtecutioii, tomadoet from earth and
hell, ttir them to their very depthi. catting up to
our aatonithed view tuch dead fith, and mire and
dirt, at anger, pride, hatred. Here it the trial of
the faith and patience of the tainti. Happy for ut
when our tea it agitated, and our defectt are brought
to the turface. Shake a bottle of water forever, and
you cannot make it riley, unlett there it a tediment
at the bottom. The order of God it. firtt pure, then
peaceable. No minitter hat authority to tpeak
peace to a toul uncleanted by the blood of Chritt

But we tee the Matter hat a call to attend a fun>
eral. We will dote thit chapter by tinging :

';inMraKh toot ttebowUsf wladt aav bbw.

Asd hiaif* our I Hill to Mkt Go,
Ov PaUw** «t tb» Mm.
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I* akMn ow bMffto a«t 0(A Jmi^w.-
Oiir FktiMr's •! Hi* btia.
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iM tMBpMta rag* froM dajr i* d**.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

CHRIST RAISING THE DEAD.

^rHE last minister we ever saw standing in the^ pulpit, was John A. Collins, of Virginia. It

was in 1 84 1. At that time we heard him tell the
following anecdote. He said, on hin circuit there
was a poor, but very pious shoemaker. He was
united to a woman of equal piety. God gave them
several interesting children, who grew up like olive

plants around his frugal table. His home was open
for the itinerant, who was always more than welcome.
One day I was surprised by a summons to preach
the funeral sermon of the good brother, who had
been cut down b> the scythe of old time, without a
moment's warning. The first thought that entered
my mind was, what will become of the brood of little

ones ? for with all the industry of the father and
economy of the mother, nothing had been accumu-
lated. I said to myself, how can I preach that fun-

eral sermon ? I shall have the widow hanging upon
my arm and the children at my skirts, with their
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deep wailings and falling tears ; my heart will be inmy mouth, and I .hall melt as -ax before the sun.
I can never preach that sermon. But it could not
be put off, so I summoned all my courage and faith
and went to the humble dwelling. I expected to bi
saluted as I entered, with tears and wailings ; but
how astonished was i to see all the children sitting
on .5cnch, in a row, neatly clad, each with a little
handkerchief in their hands, and the widow as calm
and serene as a May morning. She was busy pre-
paring and adjusting the habiliments of lover and
friend for the grave. She met me, as usual, with a
pleasant good morning. The tide of her soul stood
still. The hour came at last, for preaching, and
never did I preach with greater liberty. It was
arranged that the widow should lean on my arm as
the procession moved to the grave; and I noticed
that when the last sod was laid on the grave, and we
turned to c© away, that there was not a tear in her
eye.

1 requested her to take my arm and return
with the rest, but she stood like a piece of statuary
with her eyes upward. Her eyes became suflfused
with tears, and soon torrents rolled down her cheeks,
and she said in a solemn voice, farewell, farewell,'
farewell, my beloved husband, until the resurrection
morning. This scene broke every rocky heart in the
place of burial. Those pent up tears were sweeten-
ed by the doctrine of the resurrection, the lively
hope of embracing her husband in the better land,

}•;. M
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where God shall wipe away all tears, and where pain

and sorrow never come. Dear rerder, the same
Jesus that hushed the waters of Galilee, said to the

widow, I will be thy husband, thine everlasting por-

tion, a father to the fatherless. Thus her soul rest-

ed and nestled down in the bosom of the promises.

The funeral we are to attend to-day, is something
like this. It is in the city of Nain. Death had
come like a ravenous wolf into the sheep fold, and

.
taken first the little infant from the cradle, then the

father, and one after another of the family circle,

until none remained but the widow and a little flax-

en-haired boy, the very image of his father, and the

delight and hope of his mother. Often did she go
to the lonely burial place, and prostrate herself

beside the grave of the departed, thinking at times

she could hear death reveling in his chamel house
upon the cheeks she onced loved to kiss; then

would she go back to her lonely cottage and weep,
like Jacob over Joseph's coat of many colors, as she
looked upon the coat and hat of her husband, and
the toys of the little ones, and the gush of tears

would give temporary relief to her sorrowful Spirit.

But she thanked God for one earthly prop, and her
heart was comforted as she thought that she should

lean on the arm of the son, just ripening into man-
hood, as she passed down to the banks of Jordan.

But even then death was whittling an arrow, and
whetting its point on the tombstone of the father, for
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the only son
; and soon the last earthly hope of the

widow fell.

The long procession is now formed. One solitary
mourner. Behold her clothed in her dark habili-
ments, leaning on the arm of a kind neighbor, follow-
ing closely the pall-bearers, .vho carry upon their
shoulders the only son. The Saviour looks upon
this procession as it passes through the gates. His
bosom heaves like the ocean with the swelling tide
of pity. He raises His fore-finger significantly
before the bier, and the throng suddenly stop. The
coffin is lowered down. What now ! murmur the
multitude

;
is it not written of Him. when He comes,

that He will give life to the dead ? Now here is a
good subject on which to display the power of the
Divinity with him. Oh what a moment of interest

!

He speaks
! His voice vibrates the drum of the

lifeless ear. "Young man, I say unto you. arise."
The glassy eye now fires up with life. The young
man leaps from the coffin, and in a moment is in his
mother's arms. Oh the bliss of that moment!
Heaven itself can scarcely exceed its extacy.
But we turn from this scene to another of equal

interest. The Master has just received a dispatch,
say, "He whom Thou lovest is sick." The hand
writing was Mary's, who had more than once enter-
tained the Saviour. Her Jjrother Lazarus was sick.
This was a poor family. Lazarus was a bachelor,
and he lived near the Mount of Olives, in an humble

f
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cottage, with his sisters, Mary and Martha. Their
latch string was always out to welcome the hand of
the Saviour. Jesus was frequently there. Between
Hinn and this family was cordial love. When Jesus
received this message He remained two days in the
place where He was. Instead of weeping He seem-
ed to rejoice that another subject was about to be
furnished for the manifestation of His life-giving
power. As Jesus approaches the home of His
friends, Martha sees Him as soon as He enters the
village. In a moment she is at His feet, with some-
thing like a murmur and reproof. Oh ! says she, if

Thou hadst been here my brother had not died; but
it is too late now

; four days he has lain in the grave,
the banquet of worms. Says Jesus, thy brother
shall rise again. Of course, she replies, he will rise
at the last day ; he is one of the believers, and will
have a glorious resurrection; but thousands of
years will pass before this resurrection will take
place. And now comes Mary. She drops at Jesus'
feet. Closely is she followed by the neighbors, who
supposed she had gone to her brother's grave to
weep, for the purpose of comforting her. All are in
a flood of tears. Even on the cheeks of Jesus are
tears ! Ah ! how He loved Lazarus, and sympathiz-
ed with the sisters. Ah ! those tears are like the
leaves of the tree of life cast into the bitter waters of
the soul, like honey flowing from the rock, sweeten-
ing all our sorrows. And now a deep sepulchral
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groan i. h«rt, .„d Je.„. „k, „h.„ y,

n «. .gony of .„,pe„.e. Another groan and H^command. ,he «on. .o b. rolled away. Ah -"hi, il

pr^Iot""' '": """ "' ««""•'".« thin '

on one o^H
"'"" ''"' """ P"" Hi, finger

°ha,T.hl ,r"L""'
'"" ">" *" • ""t faythat If thou «-ould,t believe

. thou ,hould,t ,ee th.g^ry of God , Now the ,ton. i, rolled awa^ '
fidel, look now with u. into the cave. There lie.fellow mortal, cold and .tiff a, the marble. F« ofh.m. He „ surely dead. And now we tell you at

datsTr b
°'^""'' """ "• ^P'"'' >">'*. f°°"ou

again, and fire it up with new life. All thin«are now ready for the mighty work. All Vh n' , aS

hTo~d' ? ""r"" '"•™- "^ " never « truly

stance, like tho.e here narrated, when we ar.

^T.:f.L^'hT "T' "^- ^"^ "- "•""
"

cessor turns his eye heavenward and siys, ..path.,

«^t Thou hearest me always, but because of the

oeiieve that Thou hast sent me." When he hZ
*«. spoken. He cried with a loud voi« "Lala™,

that send, the crimson tide through the veins ^ai„.

S!
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The cheek which was pale at athet, now bean the
color of the rose and Illy sweetly blended. The eye
flashes with the light of life. With one bound he
cumes forth a living man.

He comes from the grave as all sinners do from
the grave of sin. He was a live man, it is true, but
Christ had to speak the second time to make him
free. When Jesus came from the tomb he left the
grave clothes behind in the sepulchre ; but Lazarus
was bound hand and foot, with a napkin over his
eyes. Says Jesus, loose him and let him go. This
is what the Methodists call the second blessing,
or Christian perfection. Those who arrive at this
state are free from a man fearing or man-pleasing
Spirit, dead to the worid, but alive in Christ. This
is the land of Beulah. The napkin of unbelief is

torn off, and the strong cords of worldly glory and
pride snap like Sampson's green withes. Amen'l
Hallelujah.

But why could not all this have been done without
such a display of feminine weakness ? A Godweep.
ing ? And what was the use of so much groaning ?
Why need Jesus cry out so loud that He could be
heard for half a mile ? God is not deaf. You have
said this a thousand times to the ransomed followers
of Christ. You have looked upon them with con-
tempt as they have reeled under the burden of the
Lord, when their prayers and agonizings might be
eard afar off. Christ uses His followers to raise
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^•Spiritually dead to life ; .„d why m.y there notb« •• loud groaning and prayer, at the grave of .in

Lt ^r" ;^^*™-' The demolition ofSatan . empire „d .alvation to the uttermo.t, in the

exerlw HI k'
"°'"' "*'"^'" «'"» P^^'- ^he

fetation.. May all realize what the Saviour mean.

tir H u "^•a^^""-^
*- »he pure in heart fothey .hall see God." Amen I
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN.

^RULY Canaan is a hilly country. We have^ been continually climbing mountains or des-
cending their slopes ; sometimes through narrow
ravines, down into rich and fertile valleys, where
flow the pure waters of peace. Here the sheep lie

down in green pastures. In the foregoing chapter
we marched in a funeral procession, with muffled
drums

;
our flag at half-mast, and our door knobs

were hung with crape. We have gone through the
valley of tears and thj shadow of death. A mere
shadow. A man must be a coward to fear a shadow;
yet men who dare to meet any formidable foe on
the battle-field, would be scared to death by a ghost,
or > Lath's dark shadow. But we have feared no
evil

;
the rod and staff" of perfect love has reduced to

a shadow all tormenting fears, and made the King of
Terrors our humble servant, whose office it is to
draw the curtain which shall introduce us into
the chamber of the King of kings, and Lord of lords.
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Through thi. vlley w. have h.d no .houtlng. OurHccnw do« not ptrn^t u. to .hout except on themountain top.
^

thing.. We under.tand that an aged patriarch ofg«at wc.,th and re„o.n. re.ide. on thi' ^oTnL
for the banquet, celebrating the prodigal .on't
Return, who. for a long time wa. 'uppo'i^d b"tBu

. telegraph di.patch had informeSThe fathe;
that he wa. engaged in feeding .wine for an old

•Uted that he had wa.ted all hi. inheritance in riot-ou. living, and upon the painted, .eductive harlot ofhe world, and that he could .carcely be recognized
n hi. rag., a. the .on of an illu.triou. houi. and

it..; H?? u^"""' ""^ ^'^*"^'"»' he fed on thehu.k. which the .wine had rooted over and trampled

thTf ?h ?""'IV
*"^ '* "- ^"'*»'« »»«t«d that

night, of weeping over hi. los.. that hi. joy wasgre. when he heard he wa, alive, and wUd ^
greater when he .hould return. What will not par-
ental affection do when human friend.hip faint,away. It will break through dungeon wall..' .pri„gback bolt., enter gloomy cells, and embrace profligate K,n. and daughter., filthy «g. and all. and co^.O! Absalom, my .on. When then the prodigal

m
1,
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heard of thii love of hit parent, which had survived
hit excetset. he repented of hit folly and Mid, I will

arise and go to my father. He begins his journey
and the father receives another dispatch informing
him that the son had started for home.

In his high observatory stands the old man, with
his spy glasa in his hand, his white locks shaking in

the spicy breexes of Canaan, looking for his son. It

was with great difficulty that he could ascend the
long flight of stairs ; sorrow and old age had robbed
his limbs of their vigor. He sees something approach-
ing in the distance, and halfbelieves it is his son. It

is somebody's son, says he, in rags. All the dogs
are barking at him. and the rumseller that robbed
him refuses to give him a drink of water. He looks
again, and shouts, Amen I Hallelujah t at the top of
bis voice. O, how the waters begin to roar around
us. The aged man is now a youth of twenty. He
drops his telescope, runs down stairs, and goes
along the road bounding like a roebuck. The son,
as the father drew near, began the speech which he
had carefully prepared before he left his swine feed-
ing,—."Father, 1 have sinned against heaven and in

thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy
son

;
make me as one of thy hired servants." But,

before he had got half through his speech, the
father clasps htm to his bosom, imprints the kiss of
pardon on his cheek, and welcomes him as his son.

Nothing but the scene at the gate of Nain, and at
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th« grave of Utarui c«n equal this. There it .it.
ence, broken only by K>b. of father and son.

?hT!,' !"'f«^'P^^' • ^^^'•rf"' thing, but the
ChrLtlan'. i. ahead of it. It take, .everal minute,
to get a me..age all written out intelligibly on the
world

. telegraph, but God an.wen while we are
•peaking

;
and all thi. wai a. well known at the

time of the prodigal as at the prewnt.
Thi. Kene attracted the attention of a .quadron

of angels, who halted on their journey to anotherP^ of the kingdom to witne.. it. The air was
fragrant with their presence. The first words articu-
lated by the son were, 'Father. I am hungry ; no
man would give me food : I would give the worid
for the rejected crumbs of thy servants. ' The father
replies, that is not the food I set before my children.
Then he turns to the servants, and says, search the
wardrobe, bring forth the very best robe and put it
upon him, and kill the fattest calf and prepare a
feast

;
and to another set of servants, he says, bring

in bands of music; and then he put on. his finger a
ring, as a token of endless love. What a change !

For rags, he has a spotless robe of purity
; his Wis-

tered feet are shod with the sandals of peace ; atH
his head anointed with the oil of joy. But still
within him is an aching void. He is hungry and
thirsty. His olfactories have already smelled the
banquet which impregnated the air with its savor-
his quick ear heard the pouring of the wine from'

*'V>1
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bottit to goblet, and tht tmnd. at a little dittMice,
tuning their inttnimenM. The neighbors begin to
atieroble, all clothed their Sunday tuitt. and the
•pMlout Mioofl ii nearly filled. The hungry aoul ii
obliged to tie down the wings of patience with the
cords of prudence. But, finally, the bell rings, as
much as to say. all things are now ready. The son
Is seated by the father, in the saaie chair in which
he used to sit, and with the same knife and fork
which he used to use. Never did he so appreciate a
meal before. Everything was served just right,
neither too salt nor too fresh, too hot or too coM.
The bread and the wine, the butter and the honey,
how delightful f How wide he opens his mouth.
He does not wait for compliments, but helps himself.
Where should a child be fed if not in his father's
house ? Oh. what a welcome for a prodigal son I

In the midst of his enjoyment, he suddenly drops
his knife and fork and sinks back into his chair in
amasement. and exclaims, can it be possible that I

should turn away from such a table, and from such a
father? and for the bar-room, the gambling saloon,
the ball-room and the brothel ? and urge my way
down to fam.ne, misery, and suffering worse than
death ? Glory to God ! he shouts, as he looks into
his father's face, which shines as the sun ; I am safe
at home, and again dives into the banquet.
Now the cloth is reinjovcd. the solids are taken

away, and the second course comes on. Ah ! says
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he. thii .potlew ll«.,. wa m. ^v^rK .. my mother

h^it. th« (lowers rt .a ih. He v ,,,e ^ ^ pour

Church of Chri.t. below, .rd j„ h.^v -n. But sh* itdj«d-^iad with grief 1. ,y ...„, .^^JS);'^'5h« Hm gone to heeven. Hallelujah I By the

i?!K w ^ **• ''*^ •"** P«"«K«natei that grewon U»e bank, of E«hol. And now the chamoSZ

abounded grace much more abound.. He uketdown the old family Bible and look. o.. the ^JZmade record of hi. return. He open. thTp^trt

.tffedit 1'?r "^ ^"« «'vrhim :„Ti t««ff^ ful o check, on v«iou. bank., of which heWM the pnncipal .tockholder; or. In other wo , the

L^rKi TT*'"'
*'*•' '"^ P^*«'°"-' -hich Juld

^nt L\"" °" ?-^'" '"' °" -«»>• »»»'««•prejent. and to come, for the .upply of eve^^ need.Now. all retire to an upper chamber, where ^eyce^brate the return with mu.ic and dandng. Thlre

•nd joy hghts ever>' chamb« of the .oul. Say. "eprophet, let the virgin. pr«.e him in thedanc^l*
D.v.d .ay., let u. prai.e him with pealteiy and

ihl
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harp, let us praiM him in the dance. Here is our
license—license for leaping, clapping our hands, and
other peculiar exercises. Hallelujah ! we are again
on the mountain top of salvation. Salvation ! let
the echo fly.

See the old patriarch. He is renewed like the
eagle. He is filled with the wine of the kingdom.
He seems to have forgotten that he ever shed a tear.
What a noisy time. No regard whatever to velvet
ears. The joys of the Lord sweep, tornado-like,
Gog and Magog, and their whole regiment of the
world's nobility, into the dismal swamp. Amen I

Hallelujah! But who is this coming with angry
brow ? The elder brother. He calls one of the
servants and asks the meaning of the great noise,
the disorder and confusion which disturbs the order
of the quiet household. Why, says he, I heard it in
the cornfield, and have come to put a stop to it.

Take care, Pharisee ! Dare you lay hands on your
father's guests ? Dare you attempt to silence him in
the manifestation of his joy ? The father goes out
to meet his eldest son, and earnestly persuades him
to join the happy throng. Anger flashed from his
eye. He began to plead up his self-righteousness

;

how very good he had always been ; and yet never
felt like shouting, hopping and falling under the
power

;
hence it must be wrong. But it is written

that they shall drink and make a noise as through
wine, and shall be filled as the bowls and comers of
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the altar. They are doing a. God require.. Who

God ? The father now plead, again, and urge, the
propriety of a jubilee over the returned .on for he

bu"?h M '• *^''' "«*'"• ^" '°»»' *>"* •'• found

;

but he would not yield, and remained without.

to !.v rT ''**"" **•" "^'P'*'' " ^« ''•ve more
to «y hereafter concerning the effect, of the wine oftne kingdom.

.1-

?/|



CHAPTER XXV.

CHRIST'S GRAND ENTRY INTO JERUSALBM.

Tirnr E must confess we had at the last appoint-
™«"t' a noisy, salvation time. And then

such a dinner
! Solomon never exceeded it in the

height of his glory. Peter must have had his eye
on such a dinner, when he exhorted new bom babes
in Christ, tc grow up as calves of the stall. You
recollect that a little previous to the birth of Jesus,
Abraham as he was sitting in the door of his tent at
Mamre, saw three men approaching, apparently
strangers and pilgrims

; with his accustomed hospi-
tality and courtesy, he constrained them to stop and
dme with him under an old oak, whose spreading
branches shielded them from the sun's scorching
rays. As the prodigal's father, he kept for his dis-
tinguished guests, a fatted calf reserved ; Sarah also,
was on-hand with her smiling face, ready to make
the short cake. Little did Abraham think then he
was entertaining the Lord of lords, and two of his
honored servants, Angels from glory I but they had
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CMt'iTff 'IhT'""
'" """*" •°"»' «""* could b«

served up with all thll • !
^^^^ '=»'f '^M

rii,h*w K ^ ^ tnmmlnKs that could be furriished by earth or heaven
; but like our brethVen aEminaus, our eves wer#. i,«i^ ..^

oremren at

starved p.^gT1ZnJ''y-
"" "" "»«'••«••

And then the mu,ic and ,V. H •
" '"«" "•

But we understand this day is tn h- k j

wrth the noi«, and peculiar e«,ri.e,, and ha«tftandjomed the church of the Uodic;«„. Wdl tfthey perfer to drink l„ke.,r„ water, rather tha^tte
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wine of the kingdom, why, they can do it for all of

us ; we are satisfied that nearly, if not quite all the

noise we have heard, was caused by the wine; and it

is written, that the Lord shall make on this moun-
tain of his holiness, a feast of fat things, full of

marrow, wine on the lees well refined ; we cannot,

therefore, promise you less noise than we have had.

The Scriptures cannot be broken, though the hea-

vens fall.

But we see by the morning papers, that to-day

Jesus is to make His grand entry into Jerusalem ; it

is therefore time for us to be oflT to Bethphage, near

to Mount of Olives, where we understand the pro-

cession is to be formed. Already all the lanes and

highways are crowded with the people gathering to

attend the Celebration. It was an ancient custom to

have set days, such as the fourth of July, to cele-

brate great national victories ; and hours before the

King and His train could arrive, every tree, cupola,

and all elevated spots, would be covered with

persons with spy glasses, to catch the first appear-

ance of glittering Royalty. Hundreds of acres

would be crowded by an eager populace, to see the

magnificent train as it came upon the chosen ground;

and as the procession appeared, the air would be

filled with the shouts of the multitude—long live the

King

—

Vive f Empereur. This, with the clapping

of hands, the flourish of trumpets, the galloping of

steeds, and the rumbling of chariots, made a scene
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beyond .uccet.ful dccriptlon. An old King onsuch occMlon.. uitd to .end . herald a little in
advance of him. who.e duty it wa. to turn round
everj. five minute., and cry out. "Thou art mortal."
This, the eight of earthly glory, i. all .uch ever
win enjov jnle.. they join the meek and lowly army
of Je.us. '

Well here we are at the Mount. Peter and John

!1L r .!"^"°7 ""*** '^* *'*"*'• » ^"y humble
animal head and tail down. Thu. it wa. directed
ejght hundred years before, by the prophet Iwiah.He gave a circum.tantial account of the manner ofJormmg the procession, and how Jesu. should enter
Jerusalem while the multitude .houted Hosannas.The foal of an a... therefore, could no more be dis-
pensed with, however, mortifying it might be to the
supporters, than wine in the fea.t Well, here the
colt stands, and by its .ide the Mighty God. forwhom, and by whom are all things. There he
stands with a seamless coat, with a staffcomposed ofa few humble fishermen. Some of the brethren and
sisters are engaged in carpeting the road with their
Shawls, mantles, and overcoates, their very best.
Thousands of young men are climbing the palm
rees, hrea^ng off branches, to wave as signal, of
triumph. Hundreds of acres are covered by menwomen, and children, all on tiptoe waiting to see thecolumn move. The most of them seem to be thecommon class, although there is a sprinkling of
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purple-robed Phluriiees. They are in groups, taking
couniel together. They are highly displeaied with
the way things are going on. You reroember the
saddle and all the trappings of an earthly monarch
glitter with gold, and also the equipages of his
whole cavalcade

; but the King of Salem, though
the Governor of the Universe, had not so much as a
saddle to ride upon. So He had to borrow Peter's
old fishing coat, as a substitute. Oh ! how poor,
how meek. You have seen a father take his little

boy, of three or four years old, and set him on a
horse

; so now Peter and John take Him who creat-
ed the world, and set on the humble animal.

Let us hold here a moment. How many of His
ministers would now be seen mounted in a similar
manner, going to a city appointment ? How many
brethren and sisters would carpet the road in honor
of the Lord r But the moment has arrived for the
host to advance. Jerusalem ! behold thy King com-
eth unto thee ! The throngs that went before Him,
and followed after, cried : "Hosanna, to the son of
David, blessed is He that cometh in the name of the
Lord—Hosanna in the highest." Hosanna and sal-

vation are synonymous terms ; and who would not
shout, to behold fa:e to face, the author of redemp-
tion from death and hell, and salvation in heaven ?

John on Patmos heard a voice in heaven command-
ing all, small and great, to praise God ; and, in

accordance with this duty, the multitudes that
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.c^r Th ^" r•"• ^'"^'"« ^« °^ tl»e•cene in he.ven. when. like the nol.e of many

r k'k' u"*'^'*^
thundering.. Hallelujah. r.„gthrough the heavenly court..

^
In the mld.t of thi. triumph, a large and re.pect-

from the conference then convened at Jeru.alemcme to lay their hand, on ,uch peculiar exerci^:
very wi.ely. they made their fir.t on.et on the ca«e'of all th,. .o<alled fanatici.m. Thu.. in the mid.t

hL^rr • ^I;*^
""^"''^'* ^° P"" "P 'he track.and

block the wheel, of the engine. Looking the

fhXr.^ '*"• ^''^^ theaudacity of their Father,
the Dev.1 they peremtorily commanded him to .il-ence the .houting. And now, reader, we will pau.eand not move another inch, until the long contro'
verted question of .houting, or no .houting. noiw.

whrir"' I'

""'"^ •'•^ *^* ^"P^*'"^ Court, from
which there i. no appeal. The person before us. is

!SLr'*LJl*'°''^' ^^''^*™ plead for his

iai tl^r'
'^*'°" *"* ""^^^ *^* -^"^^^ °^

Not long since, our State was agitated with the

,^o M^^l't"'.!^''*'"''**'*
'^'"'^ °^*he Constitution

should be held over the heads of rum and whiskey
barrels, or over the heads of drunkard's wives and
children. Four of the Judges decided it was uncon-
stitutional to break in the cranium of whiskey andrum casks, and baptise the earth with their fiery

I

i\
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braini
;
but entirely conitltutJon«l to leave heads of

wjvet and children exposed to the violence of the
subjects of King Alcohol, and all bowedto the decis-
ion. And late, it has been decided in the Supreme
Court of tbe United States, that niggers were chat-
tels; and this decision is said to be final. But
these decisions have yet to pats another and higher
Court-the highest of all Courts. There, all things,
are to be judged by the higher law. The Judge of
this absolutely Supreme Court, is here before us
meek, lowly

;
from His Ijps there is no appeal. The

conference at Jerusalem, backed up by a proud and
•comful world, resolved that loud shouting, laughing,
leapmg for joy. and other exercises, were unconsti-
tutional

:
and must, of course, be from the Devil, for

If not from above, they must be from below. One
position, or the other, must be adopted. Spiritual-
ly, there are no illegitimate children-all are the
children of heaven or hell. And now the Judge is
about to decide. The subject has been carried up
from the conference to the highest Court; and now
the question is to be put at rest. The decision was
as follows: "If these hold their peace, the very
stones ,n the streets would cry out. That settle.Ae question forever, with your humble author.With Jesus to endorse our position, we will drive o«our qu.

1. „„tii another scene shall appear, which
shall eclipse every other by its excXng glory.
Phansees clear the track, before you are c^ off
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You .ee. inttr.d of putting out the fire, and cool-
Ing the vapor pent up in the boiler, the reverie ha.

depot. wKh a louder whl.tle than wa, ever known
before. St. Matthew .ay. it wa. .0 loud that the
whole city wa. moved-not the building., but their
.nmate.. What is all thi.? wa. the .imultaneou.
inquiry. Say. the .hoemaker. I will go and ,ee.
and drop, hi. la.t. put. on hi, hat. and run, with
all hi. might to the depot, with all hi. journeymen
and apprentice, at hi, heel.. Doctor and patient
have forgotten their di,ea,e and are on the .tretch
for the car.. The grandfather and the pratling
grandchild are going a. fast a, they can. In five

t«p-toe. filled with wonder and expectation They
cry out with one voice, who i, thi, ? What i, all
this noise about ? The happy multitude respond.,
this IS Jesus of Nazareth, the prophet of Galilee.
Tht King of Zion has come ; let all the people shout
HoMnna. Amen | Hallelujah

!

r- :



CHAPTER XXVI.

CHMIT CLEANSING THE TEMFLE.

^HE coimniiiM ratum to Conference-CilphM
In the ch.ir-.nd preient their report : when-

^PW under hi. feet, the expre.«d will of t^

^.r report. th.t they «d their petition receiv^

mtion of viper., ud compwed u. to whited »pu|.

«d «tortion, „d «cu... u. of ni.l,ing l«,g p„y.

-« Ul.,ng the |„, „„^, f^ ,
Ubie; «d. morever, he «ld, we werfool. „d

b... .o heep other. fr«n enSring",'brSiUtagVe"
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^T"^ **'*''*"» ***•" •*•'•* ^ perdition. By the

rnTLt'Z^T completed, the Chairman «,d .mtMty of the S«,hed,im-Conference^were on
their feet, their facet turlcey-red with rage.

•nother part of the Temple, occupied by tpeculator.who bought animal, for .acrifice.. and .old them to
the Lord for a profit of one hundred per cent.

ih.7 ^a J!
^*"^ *'•'•• °^''^^'^ Mammon wa.he Pre.ident. hit wn.in-law. Mr. Shave, the Cashier.

In an ob.cure part of the court, were poverty .pecu-
Utor., and other .mall thing, of the .ame .ort.The noite wa. the outcry of .peculator, and bank
director.,a. they cringed under the Saviour', .courge.
and the cru.hing of falling table., and the jingle of
the money, a. it .cattered on the pavement, all
making a .ccne of din and confu.ion. a. if Bedlam
had d,.gorged it. inmate. The Conference broke
up in di.order. and all ran to net what wa. going on;
•nd whom .hould they .ee but the .ame trouble-
•ome Nazarene. with a .courge in hi. hand. hi.
brow clouded with indignation, clearing the Temple
of every .oul that was in it ; and what .hould they
hear but thi. bold declaration : "It i. written, thatMy hou.e .hall be called a house of prayer, but ye
have made it a den of thieve.." But how doe. this
effect the committee of the whole? O seel
their turkey-red has changed to ashy paleness. A
cowardly set. Not one dare lay hands upon him.

li
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By this time, the brethren and siiten have carried
the trash all out doors, have cleansed the Temple
•nd are to have a Sabbath School Celebration!
Gloiy to God I what a sight I what a work has been
wrought I and in one short hour I Here are a thou-
•and children just simple and humble enough to be
Uught of God, in the first principles of the oracles
of God, and to be led from them to perfection.

But here comes a blind man and cripple to be
healed. They were not fortunate enough to be at
the cripple's revival, a few days ago, but through
their friends they haxe heard of it, and they have
come a considerable distance, without a penny in
their pockets, to see the great Surgeon and Physic-
ian, whose services were given without fee. The
joyour transports of the two converts were so great
that all within the sound of their voices were melted
down, so that a revival broke out right in the Sab-
bath School, and salvation began to run like holy
oil from vessel to vessel, until the Temple rang with
shouts, and Hosannas

; and tiny Amens were heard
all through Jerusalem. This raised the Devil againamong the Pharisees. Poor fellows ! Like the
troubled sea, they cannot rest. The mire and dirt
of hypocrisy and wounded pride, constantly cast up
Another committee was appointed to request the
troublesome preacher to silence the noise of the
young converts

; but as Spurgeon has it, he took a
great rock and threw it on them and ground them
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to powder
;
or. in other words, they hurled the word

of God at them, which says. "Out of the mouths of
babes and sucklings, Thou hast perfected praise"
that the heavenly choir are composed of such, and^us proved Pharisaical professors of religion, bank
directors, and speculators, never would see inside of
heaven, except they were converted and became as
the children they despised ; and, that it were better
to have a mill-stone tied to their oecks and be cast
into the sea, than to offend one of the little oneswhom God owns. If one sin more than another
will forge a thunder-bolt of Divine wrath, it is ill-
treatment to a young convert. An affectionate
father and mother, not long since had occasion to
go on a journey of a hundred miles, and were to be
gone for a week. They left a group of seven chil-
dren. The last words spoken by the mother were,
take good care of the babe, and the sick one that lay
on the couch. Yes, says the father more sternly, if
I find you have neglected the babe, and the feeble
child. I shall be highly displeased with you. Thus
Jesus gives special command to care for the baUs
and the enfeebled. Why. in the day of final accounts,
will Jesus say to some, come, ye blessed, and to
others, depart, ye cursed ? The righteous looked
often to the little ones and supplied their needs; the
wicked neglected it. Christ well knew that the
wealthy and the noble of the Church would be
looked after, and never suffer from neglect. But

1

1
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the Iambi > AIm. He might ..y to many, thou art
neglecting me and perhap. to .ome. why pertecut-e« thou me. O ye minLter.. that p^.^^llepoor Md dependent, in your pastoral viiit.. and
call only on the rich, who are able to pay we" Ye
-coffer, that dare to lay your hand on7e mou'th. of

T^r^Ti^Vj
^^"^ "**""* ""^ ""« "<>•*""« in thelemple. behold yourselvet in the withered fig tree

C^T. ' **!VS-^°-- They are memb^r^ ^fChrist, mystical body. The little toe. if stepped

(LTV ''"" °' P*'" *•»-"«»» the the Zfefnune
;
and an injury done to the humblest believer

«t stLJ a'
"""^'"^ °^'^" 'y' "•• 'y^Pathiesare stirred A sparrow falls not unnoticed

; and thesoul saved s of more value than many pa,^^

Z' now ."'*'™* '^ '*^»^'^** "Pon his back

tOKlay only, but the fashionable ones that are send

ofrt"hl° Sit
^"^

" ^* '^^^ * ^'"" --X
..ns of the day. we only touch such points. aS pass



CHAPTER XXVII.

TOE CKUCiraiON, KESURRECTION AND ASCENSION.

think or ^^J 7*" '™'' ""^'y '"'"' •"»« ««tBInk or believe, for you have had Chri.t for a"«mb ,ng .tone all u>e way u,„ugh
; and H.1.b«», to you. ttough « preciou. to Un,e of yS^neighbor., , rock of offence. Je.u. .ay., Ble.«d i.

•uch «, ble.«d. And now. Bro. Henry, yoiJ
i:;l':^'*^'?'':»""""'ichyouwere«;weUplet*i
TTie affiur of ,he prodigal', return, the joy ofTe•ged father. «,d the mu.ic «,d iJZ,\Z

CrjT'lr *' «""•' "•^ of Chrift into

.r r~ " "P"*^ *«'"»« of*" tom-foolery

wo" d h^'^ ^" '"«***^ '" '"« Performance. ItZ h!^ ^ °'°'' "«»'«'>'«. ««>, if themem-
"*" '••^ •»»«' """'i the h.^ and bought tte

1.

#»!
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fl^^ ii't'^u
•• '"""•** °^ *»*^'"K ""» ride on

Peter'! old fiihlnR coat. And the titters thought

mZ7^'^ J^'^J
'?•'" «'"* '***"°^ *^y •?'•«*'"« their

nuntle. Mnd th«wl. i„ the w.y I mo.t of which were

wl i l^ ^™> *^'' '* ^' "*» '^^^^^^^ o"' ™»«"
were offended

;
and no doubt they felt they were

doing God tervlce in trying to check fanaticitm; and
never need you expect the wite and noble, the rich
•nd pnident. to join the Church, at long at it it filledup with the filth and offtcouringt of creation. And
Chritt t treatment of the committee, and bankert.
manifetted anything but a meek and quiet tpir^.
Why, tir, thote gentlemen were not only the oma-
mentt but the main piUart in the Church. True,
they did not attend prayer and clatt meetingt, and
•uch tmall affairt

; but when the weather would
allow, and on all fettive occationt. they were on
hand w.th their familiet. all adorned with tplendor
and in the fathion. Mr. Mammon, the Pretldent.
and Mr. Shave, the Cashier of the bank, carried on
their pertoni the marks of the Saviours scourge for
•everal days. And then hit declaration that he wat
owner of the temple! and his charging the official
board of making it. a den of thieves ! and to perfect

to Jh'l^l!?'
^'•"?;."'»t»t«<J his determination tVstick

fh-ff.*^
?".'^*"'*.°"* »*°"« ''"'«' on another,

ttat it was his intention to break up our Church and

ri!l^?!
°"^P'*^« and.nation, declaring Himself the

dSiSJ^lioVSe^'vir"'"^ " "^^* .quatters-the
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At thi. cri.|. aiph.. cJled the council together-
!?'.*^*^*^""« ^« object of the meeti^; ^d
reK,lved that patience would no longer be . vZe
work. Thi. only added fuel to the Dune It w.
|».lved, further, ,h.. the „.„o., effortTpu. fo™o«mo«thecu«, „d .pike the offenrj^
with one of the diuiplei, nuned ludw. whoie h.-.men. w.. ,„v. of n,oney. „d who w„ Ml-^d tof
new., on thii account coniidered a lit oereon tojnake a ,„,t„,, „ho would not h..iut. to .Tb^
^:r *'"' •""" °""'"' *' "<""«^rrice^

Soon they had the Saviour before a bench of

JuAaane.
;
«,d they condemned him on the chl^of W«pbemy hecau.. He declared hin,.elf thel^

« the nght hand of God, coming in cloud, of heav!en. with power and gloo- to judge the world. Zit . alway, high p™fe..ion in connection with ho"y
1
mng that kindle, the fire, of martyrdom PW^*^,,» and practice are a. nece„a,y to^ullLvat^t^
the D,vm,^ and hum«,ity of Je,„,. But we mu«P". over the mock trial, the dreadful ,courgTrtt^"own of thon,,. and the cruel ,miting,, aSd other

ill

I

i

4
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h2!"/u?
'""'"^ "P** *»'" '« the temple ;d«>^ that wgged their head,wd mocked him whilerowing on the tree, and while Hi. brewt wm bared

S. Jjf
• •"'^" •"*• ^'^""» of ewth «id hell

; imdtt« dying «»,e, when He cried with • loud voice

d«S^^ • w*^
"** «'"• "p *»»« «ho.t. «,d w.;

depo.ited In the .epulcher.

wh?» ^ i.r
"^^ ^** °^^' "^^ '''«« of terror,^t up hi. carver, intoxicated with the joy of vie

invited gue.t. draw back and turn pale. What .ud-

rZ .^!!r u*!
'^"•"*^ '•**" ' O" ^« '^*"« of the

fl!! u m'
'*'""•" ^" '*"•" of "^"8 "«ht, hi.nwh .hall not see corruption. Meanwhile there wa.

11??*"!.^!!^ °^ •''"'''*'°" '" J*™**'^" than wa.

TtL. p'!!!;^-^°'*~****' ^"''* *'''*«^*^ '^« »»»out.
or the PhilLtine. when they captured the ark. Ah f
it fell on the ears of the disciples as harshly, as the
thunder of the cannon of the sons of Bacchus in the^ of drunkard's wives and children, and the friend.
Of the temperance reform. The Devil once wnt a
regiment of emi..arie8 on a campaign of fifty year.-
and at the end of that period he called them back to
Pandemonium to report. One after another aro.e
and addressed his Satanic majesty, and told of theirinkmg ships and their crews, and setting villages
on fire, but it did not get up any veiy loud shouting
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r-n fce h«l b«n to-lng to t«npt „ old uZto

I^b of God. But, gloiy to God I it 1. wr,tt~ .k!
.Humph of U,. wlck«l .hTll be .hort AhT^X« .l«y. told you h. «. .„ fap„„„, ^j"^;*^
now put an end 'o M, troubler ^ LrLeT !! h

h*1u"J1.m!'"^'
"' ""-"^ ''^^iZ^ZHi. delud«i follower,. No committee wu .ppoinr•d «o .top their noi«. The world .Iwayl h« A.prMlege of celebrating it. victorie. tiTj^C

But w. iee . divi.ion of .teel-cM warrior, march-tag to the tomb of Je.u.. to watch overit; t^e pJS
^« tLf:^''

^
"':? """• "^"*' •"* ""X

Wee de«J men around the .epulcher
; a. have thou-

of Abbott .and other.. All have fallen under thepower of God. None will „y, the.e poor «ldi.,!

s:i^v. ?::!'""•. """"'*' "»y «««^oinr4"
DeWladiro^^rk. While they lay under Divinemauenc. the Saviour ro.e, breaking the band, of

t^,l. •^" *• •°'""'" "^"^ them.elve., to
find their charge gone ; and soon they were befm
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the council, recelvinf « brlb« to My, the dltciplet
c«mt by night while we ilept and itole him away •

and they were a«iured that if the matter came to the
Governor's ean, they would lecure their safety
Ala. I what will not money do. Everything but
buying a aeat in heaven.

What now I Two Galilean tistert seem to be
running a race. Filled with joy. they were carrying
to the sad and disheartened brethren the news that
Jesus had ri^ n, and had given directions for them
to meet Him on one of the mountains of Palestine.
The tidings soon reached the ears of the Jerusalem
•houters, and put out their fires at once ; meanwhile
a sacred flame was kindled in the hearts of the dis-
dplec, which never could be extinguished. It was
unspeakable joy; and this joy, says Jesus, no man
taketh from you.

After forty days, more than five hundred of those
who had followed Christ, went out with Him as far
as Bethany, to witness a balloon ascension

; a bal.
loon not inflated with the gas of this world, but the
glory of heaven. As He stood amid the happy
group, He raised His pierced hands to pronounce
His last benediction. The same convoy of bright
angels that announced His advent and celebrated it
with songs, now. though unseen by mortals, were
gathered around Him. Oh, what a glorious scene
our faith discovers ! An ascending Saviour brilliant
as the rising sun. and a counUess throng of celestials
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Two .„g.|, u„t„ behind the procclon t„ rfcUr. .0 ,h. diKiple. ,h., He .ho„W~"^1 .»'

LrrHrrr:•; '-*r *-^ -^- h.-

e.»h,h. He «„. :;l'„".7 f:?:'?"*r •'«'y

h«i gone up wi,n"ho .^;™'";^",' '" "«.««.h.

turn, on I,„el'. .ide. I..„ri.. .k
^' """''

tied to HI. chwiot wheeU & A!*"
'"°""" ''••*

foyrauy. JojfaUj. haat* to tbj hoow."
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"JnflMy, iorhMf hMU to tbr ^01^"

•ritbt will ib« Mora of vuhiUy d*«n 1

I«rf»llf thM .Ml I wiUoM HSdoo "^

I '!



CHAPTER XXVIII.

DAV or PEMTECOST.

7]W|E M« by the morning paperf that this is to

Of Pentecott. Reader, you were with ut when th.

S^/tr^wr*;'* r'"^
Rec,een,er'.:dt:,f

Hi. f lend who were watching Hi, coming, it wa.^mornhig of joy
; but to Herod. He wa. unwekXHe began to feel the foundation of hi. thro^rcnimb;H«g tnd tottering. Vou were with u.. toTwhl^ H.

HI. iMt word.. He commanded the brethren to Urry

fro« on high. Said He. John truly baptized^Hth

gIo.'; ? '•
"r'' *" baptlxedVthe HoJ

oTh! , u?'.
'•"**" **^ *»»• protracted prayer-

"cipated. Thu. far they have been orderly and t
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quiet. No one hai been offended or pleased with
their performances. It is now eight o'clock in the
morning, the Jewish second hour of the day. Break-
fast being over. they, as usual, assemble for their
morning union prayer-meeting. No one converted
during all their meeting thus far. No peculiar exer
cises to offend any one. No one has fallen under
the power. The conference is comforted with the
assurance that their efforts in putting out the wild-
fire have been successful, and that in the future all
things pertaining to religion will be decently and
orderly done. Nazarenism is considered as ended
forever.

over the.r viceoiy, the old town clock drew back itohammer; .„d the lir.t blow laid .11 their vain gC.n the d„.,^ A, that moment, the third hourSZ
that upper room, which ail the hydraulic ram. and

were not able to quench ; and although eighteenhundred y..„ have rolled away, the old Jemaakm

banle.
;
aud .inc. tUt'^Lor.' ':XT,t

But what do we now see ? Jemaalem i, all alive

"t-on^ u.d run mth all their might to the place
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alarm Th," '
°"°"^''' " *" "" ''^^

ju.t a. the gentle dov. ,h« |i, „„ k. c' .
""."'^"'

a. H. cam. „„. of .h. „j;7;*«/'-"•' .ad

this strange sieht was ...n . •"
, • '*' ""= '"He

but now the wild fire break, worse th," e'er ™,was the worst of all scenes o, confusion A, Mo« •

"y »pmt. Bold as l,ons, yet meek as Umb, thevZ ''°'T"^ "" """-O- And what doyouM

J

N:rnr"Cwe:e':i';„''r^tr'°'*"''^'
.„j . . / .

*" ''""' »"* 'he Holy Ghost«.d out of the abundance of their hearts, th^ys^
".taSef^J '"f; "«r""-

Howwo'd'rfu!

toly famihar „i,h seventeen di/Teren. Iangua«,The« were at that time dwelling at Jerusalem"Jew,
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I I

I I

—devout men out of every nation under heaven—
providentially assembled to see this grand opening
of the last dispensation. Paul must have thought of
this when he said to the Romans, Verily, their
ound went unto all the earth, and their words to the
end of the world.

Here, reader, is a model revival of religion—one
of God's own getting up. Mr. Wesley once remark-
ed that preaching, and praying, and testimony, that
will not make men either mad or pleased, is good for
nothing. On this occasion many were offended.
They .aw much that was above their comprehension,
and which they could not reason away. But infidel-
ity has a last resort, when its last fig leaf is torn
away, namely, scoffing. Ah ! they are drunk-filled
with new wine. This is a kind of chloroform the
Devil has ever held to the nose of his deluded fol-
lowers, who sport with their deceiving., as raving
maniacs dance to the music of their chains.

*!.

^**"' "'* preacher in charge, having in his girdle
the key by which he was to unlock the door for the
Gospel to go into the Gentile world, now stood forth
bold as a lion, and flatly denied the charge of their
being under the influence of the wine or gin of this
worid, for they were all teetotalers. He then directs
their attention to a promise in Scripture, spoken ofbyhe prophet Joel. "And it shall come to pass in the

In fl T' ""^ ^' ' "''" P°"^ °»' ^y Spirit upon
ail flesh

;
«,d your sons and your daughters shall
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m.n.d to know nothing .„ong then, except Chri«

or the .two- he.ven.; but with hi. quiver fulf^

r. t^^ !""• •"""« "» •'=»'»•" "d upon theS«h.drtai he «ll. then, murferer. of the Wnce ofLrf. .nd telU then, their guilty fcwd. «e unm^k

of the d.«l. He .tood „ . bold witnen for Z^f J""'; ''~'"-».f Hi, rre.tn.... Hi. ^.u,!

hand of God
; hence the dr.ft of the brethren «.d...ter. w„honor.d_the window, wen,7^7 ."d

l^Z loured out which there w„ nor'tj^enough to contain. The brethren h.d Go.pel ^.
™"nS'g 4:r?re"pi«'Th".i

"•'•" '«?!^«""«

S£fo-Se"Ef%i?T™-7'^?*t'S
Cfedl,e cr^ S^^^^^ r„rc£S^{ .r^n.*"

f^'
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DEMONSTRATIONS, ETC.

By the time Peter't sermon cloied, three thouund
arrows had been tent, and were rankling and fester-
ing in the heart, of the King's enemies ; and while
writhing under the pang, of an awakened conscience
each one fell before the mourner's bench, and sinuU
taneously cried. Men and brethren, what shall we do ?
Glory to God I this was a joyful sound. Three thou-
•and converts praying all at once, drowning the
preacher s v . c with their loud cries. O I what an
exciting time. The mourners never were excited so
before, and the brethren and sisters were no less ex-

TA 7rV^ ^'^*""' P''^*" and.ong.. amen,
and hallelujahs, were commingled as in the confusion
of battle and victory. Repent and be baptised, every
one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the re-
mission of sins, and ye shall receive the Holy Ghost-such were the words which Peter thundered in
their hearing. They received the word gladly and
believingly, and were translated from ^vknessintoa
most marvelous light. Pardon wa. .en on their
hearts; praise was upon their lips. Of all the scenes
we have beheld since we passed out of the gates of
Uden. this is the most marvelous. How simple does
faith appear, and how powerful, to convert groans
into praises, and penitential pleadings into deafening
hallelujahs. How benevolent now are these new
converts. Their pocketbooks have been converted as
well as their souls. They are loving their neighbors
as themselves. No unfortunate brother or sister is
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handed over to the poor-matter. They went from

heart and gladne... and a. they went their tongue,were eloquent with praiw. and prayer.. Thw tM..nighty .howerwa. turned into'a UedTain^d
• strchtr^^"^^^^--'^^----

,Jn^tnT '"w "u
'*'^" °" **" '^^^^ •i<l« of the

WdM: r

''•

. r
'**°"«*^' " ' "^'-y »••»« '^hen EzraI»^d the foundation of the .econd temple and thT

Z'^T V*^'"*^
'"^ .hout.T;rhe^'

afar off. Ihe rocic, and hill, of Pale.tine echoed andre-echoed with the .ound. Butthi.day weha^e.w„
hefoundationofa.piritualter«plelaid.who^^^^^

[^^T. ^^.t^^-K***'". it i. .aid. .hall be poI-
.
hed .tone.-l,ke Dorca.. Mary. Lydia. Chloe. Pri..clla and many other., who have been cup.biarel

of the King of king.. We will. therefo^t^eTheh^rty to ,hout and .ing ho.anna at the laying ofthe foundation of thi. mo.t gloriou, of all templfand a.k no man', pardon. Araen. ^ '

:H

W
1!
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CHAPTER XXIX.

YOUNG CONVERTS.

jgLESS the Lord. O my tout, and all that it
within me blew Hit holy name. This was the

language of David, and we feel like adopting it this
morning, as our enrapture vision beholds some of
the precious fruits of yesterday's revival. It was a
coronation day for Jerusalem sinners. Long and
earnestly, dear reader, have we prayed for you since
we left Eden together. Surely yo.. have had a sor.
rowful time, as did the elder brother of the prodigal
on, while all around you were feasting with Jesus
and drinking wine. Vou have worn a face as long as
the moral law. You had so much to do in steadying
the ark, and quenching what you call wild.fire. that
you have not had time for self-examination

; and we
have observed that when you pray, all you say is to
thank God that you are not as some other men. or
as the publican smiting on his breast, and with his
face to the earth, as if he were licking the dust of
repentance. But, glory to God f we saw you fall in



YOONO CONVIRTS. ^,
b.M. y.,tert.y. A. the «,„ of thunder ttood upon

t r»bro«|..M.,of
g,.p^rtot, .Imlng directly ,t*•!.««. of th. king'. ,„«,,.., o L «^J5

n«M, roll together in the duet. O, ho« herd It w.,

Z T T' •"»"^- "'"«'"« ."d nobir^^'g'^

a^drhedr.rnT- "•• -''""-'••

«"xrr,^Zhn-h^rrs

.'
wirnets to them. So now itanH »r

well, Bro. Henry, I thenk God that in thi. n,™,.

""•JLTotTt"?' " '^;" •p"'^X»^«?^;out It was not until yesterday that I saw th. r.-.«

what wTs m^^
^"" P^^^^*" of rehgion

; but

demnr.? Z J"*"'
''" P°"°« to "«. Outwarddemonstrations that would try me sorely, and k"u

}''
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my brow, would make you almost frantic with joy.
I vtrlly thought I was doing God'. Krvice while lay.
ing hand, on everything that did not exactly corre-
•pond, n length and breadth, with my iron bed.tead.
The only reawn I could a..ign for thi. cour«j, wa.,
thM I wa. never the .ubject of .uch groaning.,tear.,
•nd rapture.. But yeeterday, Glory to God! when
I Mw the tongue, of fire, and heard the mighty
ru.hingwind,-when I uw the .hining face, of the
happy group at the prayer-meeting, and heard theong. and .houting., and their clear, burning te.ti-
mony, a, they pawed through the crowd, exhorting
•II to come to Chri.t.-and heard the wrmon of the
preacher, which prewnted before my eye. the cruel-
fied Prince of life, and charged me with the guilt of
HI. death.-when I heard all thI.. I had bu.ineu
enough of my own. to attend to my wicked heart.A. fig-leaf after fig-leaf wa. torn away, I .aw my in-
ward corruption, and wa. convinced thai the prophet
wa. not extravagant, when He «ud the heart, of
.inner, were a. a cage of unclean bird.—a den of
hi..ing viper.. Oh! how the heaven, darkened
over my guilty head. A. thelightning flaahed out it.
forked tongue, from Sinai, a. if forging thunder-
bolt, to da.h a murderou. rebel to perdition, itwmed a. if the earth wa. about to open and .wal-
low me alive, a. it did the wicked company of
Korah. I mw my.sH ju.Uy condemned, and cried
out a. one in the belly of hell, What shall I do to
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ZIJT "'•'''•"«»<'-. O' II «h. nobility of

•topped my g™,i„g, „j ^^, , J
«

" wHM » moment of (weet peue I My trouilnn

n'r.17''
'° "•"•'-i'k-o.y g«n.em~^!

net! into a garment of praise.

My dung«ou ibcwk.
MvohiUna Mloff.-
OlofytoOodllorisd.

Mjr wol WM fall j

For OM tb« Sarloar died.

«i/k 'u'*'*'^
"^ '^"«^» °^ j°y »"d love. I left my

Thmr mjt I «n too nolw-

T^ on 1 .
"• "".'•"' *' """•"«• "" ««ty two on the circuit It hi^ipened u thev were^« entering tte eutem g.t..7h.y beheW . "^

«fk^ 1 . ," ""^ -PPraacfced Wm
; they ren--eked their pocket, but could find nothtog, (^Zy

i^k:
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had gont forth without pun* or Mript, Mid wm m
poor u th« beggar himtelf ; but. layt Peter, we will
give you the beit we have, rejoicing that they had a
•ubject on which to manifett the power of the great
^vatlon

;
and he took him by the hand and said.

"In the name of Jetut Christ rite up and walk."
Reader, you would be astonished to see how salva-
tion, like the sap in the tree, began in his head, and
rtn down into his ankle joints. |„ a moment he
leaped as a roe- buck.

All the people saw him walking and leaping, and
praising God. And they knew it was the person
who s.t at the gate ; and were filled with amazement
at the salvation which coi^ld run down into the ankle
joints of lame professors of religion. O I how often
have we prayed, as we have heard ministers and
class-leaders urging professors to get up and tell of
Jesus, that God would strengthen ankle joints. It is
•aid. that one of the old pioneer Methodists was
traveling in the western wilds. He called at a cabin
and requested the woman of the house to provide
him some refreshments, and introduced himself as a
Methodist preacher. The lady said she would grant
his request, provided he would pray before he led
that God would give rain ; for. says she. our fields
and gardens are burning up for the want of it, and if
you are a man of God, she continued, your prayers
will be answered. After dinner, the preacher knelt
at the throne of grace, and sent up a peUtion to
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Til^l .'T' '^ **•• ^'•''•' °' »«*»*nH-. long

toIkVhl 2L!? ''"P''*"' *'" **»• •»'o^ that it

weiwng So with the young convert. Peter toldhim to ariH» end w.llc. but he jumped cle., oJer the

the PhTi.«e.. end elder, of the people,

two for hii experience.
*^

.b°r;.::c of'«:"
"•••""""• •^ ""«'

your friend that was c averted yesterd.v i

U.. n.gh, .„d „n.o „i,-,.,y eve.. .. find *Z,„°f.ty to wo,^,p. And y., ,i^ „„ ^
PP"™""

fool, I undertook ,o p„, ,.|v„i„„ ,„ ^f' "J"
«

"ai like «.««« pure oil in ,he fl.™, WW., r J
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WM turt to bl«M two pounds. And it occurrtd. u
I lUrtcd ^th my pom from Conf«r.nc«, with my
pocket book crowdtd with w«mnts for th« «rr«tt of
th« fuiatict of DamMcui. breathing vtngMnce and
•laughter, the Lion of the tribe ofjudah croeied my
P«th. A lightnets. above the brightneu of the lun
•hone around me. and I fell to the ground under its
power, and all my conttablet fell at if ahot. A voice
then fell on my ear. saying. Saul. Saul, why perse,
cutest thou me f Hold a moment modem scoffer I

The same voice sounds in your ears. Why persecute
•St thou meP But. s«yf Paul, far be it from me
now to persecute ChriM in the persons of His follow,
era—of Hia royal bride—of the least of His disciples.
And ye who deny and ridicule the falling of God's
people under the power of God. calling it weakness,
wervousness, charging it to the flesh, thus robbing
Christ of His glory,—btcter steal your neighbor's
sheep, and run the risk of heaven, unwuhed of your
guilt, than with the guilt of such meanness. The
day of Judgment will thunder this truth home to
your souls. It was this kind of business that made
the apostle style himself the chief of sinners. Com-
pared to this, other sins were as motes to a mill-
stone. The only hope of the apostle was that he
did it ignorantly

; blinded by prejudice and self,
righteousness, he verily thought himself doing God's
service.

But behold he prayeth. The proud Pharisee has
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• l.n«« by l„dt. «ho Itid h.„d. l^T, "•

r « »v piace, wniie the arrowi of cnn*.t^»t.^

*
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE WINK or THE KIMGDOM.

Dear brother, until recently we have called you
reader but since you were connected, and adopted
into tne f<.mily of God, and your name written in
the Lamb's book of life-the old family record-we
hail you as brother

; and nut only as brother, but as
an heir of God and joint heir with Jesus Christ
But He that sanctifieth, and those who are sanctified'
are one, for which cause Christ is not ashamed to
call them brethren

; not even the illiterate fisherman
nor Mary Magdalene. Impure as she had been'
when washed in the Gospel laver. He was not
ashamed to introduce her to the Father, and the
holy angels, as His sister.

Let me tell you, young brother, that among the
first lessons in the school of Christ, is the hailing
every person who bears the Divine image, as broth"
er or sister. Many there are, who will brother and
sister you at the prayer or camp-meeting. who
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ly if you we» one of the W, poor ^th ^i

your co„v.„io». you Im ,",IZ'ZTJiZlow your reputation. The wine anH fk! !
«... world Win bev.^ .pttu'

X'";::^,'":th«om. J..„. „«,. Hio,«,lf of „„ 4°„"J™
••*

never did one of Hi. follower, U^JThu ^Pnnt.. .nd „. Hi. fee .g.ln.t JT^^Z .1^^n »d out of the Chu«:h, without doinrS. "
. !

j-..rc^:ru;e:i:,t::r.h^rrX'
l«nche. of. tree in the wind, the Spirit wilUft^

»tV^ <»« °f "» »«l vibrate.'., h.!^^"of .n .n-tniment ««pt by the hwd. of , mZ
^t^ ,.^ t"'^'"*' ""' "^ '• P'O'tr.teon the earth.

. To be pM,i»e, |, ,o h.ve no will of

cZ To ' "°"' V" ""^-"^ ^0" P«ulir«e^.

au^i °'°"
"• """"'"« '"'• °' *« -"

When we hew brethren .nd «-.ter. pn.yine orduring .h.t they m.y f^, „„d„ .^^ poL^LT
'^ !!

'"••"• « •' 'videnc. to u. of Ae wuTi
.n.«b.««n.tion

= .nd e,u.lly «,, „heo they :i.h
'

if'
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be excused from a\i these peculiar demonstrations.so
mortifying to human pride. They cannot say from
their hearts, "Thy will be done." Perhaps we have
fallen more than one hundred times, under the
sweeping power of God, but have never asked God
to make His power manifest in this manner. It has
pleased the Spirit to use us thus, and generally, we
have said. Amen I The Spirit is very easily griev-
ed, and we remember with sorrow, the few times we
lifted up our finger of rebellion. We have rebelled
a little, when we thought the occasion was not
adapted to such demonstrations, or, when some pre-
siding Elder, or some other tall cedar was present,
who ridiculed such things. At such times, the gen-
tle dove has spread her wings and flown away.
And we were not permitted to return to our Father's
table, until our hands were washed from guilt—not
till then, could we appropriate a single promise, and
fill the ebbing tide of peace and joy.

You will find, young brother, as you advance in
the way of holiness, that this will be one of your
critical places. If you take the old line, you will
sometimes be so placed, that you must displease
God or men—perhaps your pastor whom you love,
and your classmates

; and, if ever you need the wis-
dom that Cometh from above, it is at such a time as
this

;
when all earthly lovers are laid on the sacrific-

ial altar, and we see them bleed, and gasp, and die.
Thus must we do if we would have God rejoice over
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THE WINE OF THE KINGDOM.
i(i

ail

H!;^"
• Wdn^oon, rejolMth over bit youthfulWd. Who would no, fo«ke.ll, for .h.^^. ^Chri.t'tlo»e? H.IIelu!ahl

•"••«« of

»n. of.he kingdom, upon tho.e who imbibe it freXW« . the .ymbol of the Holy Ghct. 0„3oflti effervettence—itt life ,„d power—It i. ™.7
".« bottle. An old leather PhJirwol^'eT,J:in five minute., if filled with it. To exoW- *

.b^? »!!";/•" "'
I***'

""• J'^ ''"'««W being

FrLkC To.T'°
""" • """""• "»^' '>rranmort. To all »ppeMance tbii might h.ve7t..

«ble thing, become po,.ible. The .ttemp,^
cZ^h

"" /" .^•""•y. .««, . beautifTbH*
church wa. dedicated to Almighty God bv R-v B

A ^r^ri'
*•" """""^ ^"'" » '"« ^"w«:

B.r^; J""""« "" "«" «>">n.enced. in theBaph. and Methodist Chutche,. The battle no^

«r.nd '^;*"'" ^
*"»•'" "f ""'""'%"•

M. ''"nkfort, ra a meaaure, seemed redeemed Obow good it is to hold on to the arm of tte LorJ•nd wait paHently for him I The blind manW
2irJ,tT ""V"" • """• P" of*' 'over, ofpr.yer.meet.ng.. where, for .ix ye«. previou., they

«??i
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would not average ten perionf, including all denom-
ination!. I was deprived of hearing the dedication

sermon, as duty and affection, kept me by the bed-
side of my suffering companion ; but in the evening,

I had the happiness of listening to Brother Wyatt.
His subject was the great feast, which God had

prepared for the souls of them that love Him. I will

assure you I opened my mouth wide, as the Lord
had commanded me, and my soul partook heartily

of the solids, as well as the fluids, that faith saw
plainly spread out before me—not only fat things
full of marrow, but wine as pure and effervescent, as
that drawn from the water-pots at the wedding in

Galilee. As I arose, after the sermon, to express
my gratitude to God, for what He had done, and
what He was about to do, for sinners in Frankfort, I

took so large a draught of this wine, that I reeled
and fell under its power ; and I have scarcely drawn
a sober breath since. It was the same kind of wine,
that the disciples drank, on the day of Pentecost,
when they were accused by the multitude of being
dr-.nk. Wine, here, is the symbol of the Holy
Spirit, and any man that has ever been intoxicated
by the madeira and champagne of this world, and
also that of the kingdom of grace, will see a forcible
and striking similitude between them. It is with
shame that I confess that I have more than once
been staggering drunk on the wine of this world.
But I rejoice to say that I have since that time
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r^Il !^
^"»<>«'~tlon of that which flow, from

Chriit, the living vine. Therefore, I .peajc what Iknow by experience. But let us trace the antloffv •

*nd. to make it plainer, permit me to relate onT or
two circumsunce. of my shameful experience, while
dwelling 1 the land of Egypt. When I wa. engag.
ed in b«5me.. at the South, and eipecially on the
Alleghany Mountains, it was a custom for the
lawyers, doctors, engineers, and contractors, and a
like quality, falsely called gentleman, to have occa-
sionally, a venison dinner, with sumptuous trim-
mings and sparkling wines. You see now, at two
o clock twenty fashionable well-dressed men, who,
from their conversation and general deportment.give
every appearance of gentleman, in the true sense of
the wotd. We will now close the door upon them,
and at six o'clock we again look into the dining
room. They are all there ; but their order and
decorum has stepped out. and confusion reigns
among them. One man is standing on the table
spoutmg Shakspep .; another is bragging of his
wealth, an-d ostentatiously displaying his bonds and
bank notes

;
another is boasting of his pedigree his

noble ancestry. One man is swearing profanely;
another laughing, ready to split his sides at every
silly remark he hears. By his side, his fellow it
aying. and no one knows, or cares about the cause
One of the number is dancing as merrily as a lord •

while at bis feet Ues one as insensible as a mummy!
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You wonder, m you glance at these men, in the
midit of broken gUises and upvet tablet, and ask
the host the cause of this great change wrought in
them, in the short space of four hours. He will tell

you that they were under the influence of wine, that
is, they were filled with the spirit of the wine. You
will ask him again, the occasion of the different
conduct exhibited in different individuals. He will,

perhaps, tell you that the wine affects all people
equally, but no two alike; and, that the outward
demonstration is varied, according to the natural
bent, and disposition of th^ partaker.

Reader, please take my arm, and go with me to an
ancient house in Jerusalem. See there, in an upper
chamber, one hundred and twenty disciples, all very
grave and sober men and women. Twelve of them
are the chosen apostles of Jesus. Among the sis-
ters, is Mary, the mother of the Saviour. They are
quietly praying and conversing together. We will
close the door, and after three hours, or, about the
ninth hour; we will look in again, upon the same
individuals. How are they now ? Are they all sit-

ting quietly on their seats ? O, no I there was a
noise, and that so great, so loud and strange, that it

was heard throughout the city—so that a great mul-
titude of the curious gathered about the doors, as
they have often done on similar occasions. You
hear now, not only one individual, but the whole
congregation, audibly and earnestly talking at once,
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•nd in fourteen different Unguaget. and the tacred
hiitorian tells us. that they were all talking of the
wonderful works of God. and that they were all fill-
ed with the Holy Ghost; or. he might have said,
they were filled with the wine of the kingdom. As
It was the scoffing multitude came to the conclusion
that they were all drunk. And when we turn to the
histoiy of the last century, and read of the multi-
tudes that shouted, ree'ed. staggered and fell to the
ground as dead men. under the preaching of a
^e^cy. Fletcher. Whitfield. Christmas Evans.
Abbott, and others, and add to that our own exper-
fence and observation for the last ten years.at camp-
meetmgs and other places, we know of no better
conclusion, that a sober and dispassionate, uncon-
verted multitude could arrive at. than to say they
were all drunk

;
for I do know by observation and

experience, that the outward manifestations of the
two kinds of wine bear a striking analogy

, and I do
not wonder that the prophets and the apostles made
choice of wine, as a symbol or comparison to illus-
trate the operations of the Holy Spirit. But Peter
standmg up, denies the charge of their being drunk'
Mid then goes on to explain to the multitude the
cause of the noise and seeming confusion. He
might have said, it was estimate-day or pay-day
that Jehovah had just cashed a bond, which he had
caused to be executed a few hundred years previous
by Joel, one of his clerk's ; or. in the language of
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Scripture, "I will pour out of My Spirit," or wine
"upon my servants and handmaids, and they shall

prophesy;" or, in other words, that was the set day
when more than three thousand new bottles or souls

should be filled with new wine, or the champagne of

the kingdom.

So, my dear long-faced, sober-sided, fault-finding

reader, when you go to another camp-meeting, where
five hundred of God's people have met together with
one accord in one place, and you see them all upon
their knees, calling upon their Heavenly Host, that

they may be filled With the Spirit, do not be
surprised if, after a while, you see brother Henry
leaping, laughing, and falling down ; another shout-

ing
; the third pointing to his bonds and mortgages

in the old record, and telling how rich he is ; while,

near by, a hoary-headed old father, with patches on
his knees, boasts of his pedigree, tracing his ances-

try back to the Ancient of Days, producing his evi-

dence that God was his father, and Jesus Christ his

eldest brother. At a little distance you will see a
good sister melted into tears, while a holy, reveren-

tial awe broods over her in silence; by her side lies

one insensible, while the whole five hundred rejoice

together in hopes of the glory of God. You now
turn and ask me the cause of all these exhibitions of
joy ? Permit me to answer you, in the language of
your bar-room host : "They are all filled with the
Spirit."
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I^thouldSbe'glad If T had ipace to make a few
•elections, backing up this truth, not only from sac-
red history, but also from the history of the Church,
during modem reformations. But I must pass them
by, and conclude this too lengthy chapter by giving
you two redpes—one that will effectually cure you
offatth-finding, and the other to cure the people of
God from shouting. They are a sovereign remedy.
Perhaps a little incident in my own experience may
better convey my meaning. About the year 1836,
while Ifving in Franklin County, Pa., business plac-
ed me in a stage coach to go to Harrisburg, a distance
of about forty miles. About twelve o'clock at night
the driver stopped at a hotel, in the village of Car^
lisle, a few rods from Dickinson College. Whfle
changing horses I roused from a stupor, and, half
awake, and not very good-natured, went into the
bar-room, where, at once my ears were saluted with
shouts, songs, speechifying, loud laughter, and not
a little systematical swearing. The noise proceeded
from a fargj parlor in a distant part of the hotel. I

well understood the cause. I suppose it was some-
thing lit 5 the noise that Moses and Joshua heard,as
they came down from the mountain, from a certahi
party dancing and shouting around a golden calf.

But I had not been there long before the parlor
door opened, and It was no sooner known by the
revellers that Captain Henty was in the house, than
a fragment of the party caught me by the collar, and,

*

•ti
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in tplte ofall •xpottuJttJoni, prKipitated ro« into
the midit or a puty of drunken coliegiatet. and
other like companion!. Under thow circumttancee,
I pretume I felt very much like an unconverted
man, looking on. while the power of God it display,
ed like a tornado in the forest, waving one tree top
into the arms of another, and occasionally tearing
up a sutely oak by the roots, bringing it headlong
to the ground. They appeared to me like a set of
fools. Their general conversation and peribrmance
eemed ridiculous in the extreme. The stage now
went off without me. I began to pour down the
wine, and in half an hour I could laugh and make
ipeeches with the best of them. I saw no impro.
priety in anything that was going on. Here, reader^ur recipe. When you get tired of hearing your
brethren shout, hearken to the inviution of the
prophet, to come and buy this wine, and let your
•oul delight itself with thih delicious influence. Let
your soul be filled to the brim with this pure wine of
the kingdom

; and, if it does not cure your croaking
and fault-finding about the brethren and sisters
houting, and making such a noise and confusion,
you may set it don'n for a certainty, that you have
not a genuine article. The second recipe is an
effectual cure for shouting, leaping falling with the
power, &c. Take a quantity of backbiting, croaking,
Idle words, superiluity of dress, anger, self-righteous-
ness, mix them well together in a powder, and wash
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It down with . hewty draught of rum, hnndy, orwhUkty. and. my word for It, you will not be troub-

l^^J^ ^^ to My I c«, tell the reader by exper-
ence-by ud a. well aa joyout experience-that
the contequencea retulting from the uie of the two
•rticlet, are as unlike aa heaven and hell
The wine of this world leaves a man with a head-

i«he. heartache, remorse and rags, and the finger of

kingdom of God." Consequently, the undying soul
will dwell forever in eternal darkness, with distillers,
rumsellers hypocrites, dogs and sorcerers, and every

f«ely from Christ, the living vine, will give peace
like a river, and the ultimate boon will be glory
honor, and immortality and eternal life through
Je.«. Christ our Urd. One will procure for you

?L r*"
"^ **•"• ***• ""'^^ **>« «•» of heaven-

Reader, the two cups are before you. May Godhelp you to make a wise choice. Amen.

a»



CHAPTER XXXI.

VIEWS or JOHW WI8LIT.

T|rr|E are to l««ve proph«tt and apottiet, and
^*'''* look for (ntit on th« bought of the tree of
"fc. the branches of which spread over the nations,u fer as the Missionary has gone with his torch-
light. No fruit will be accepted in the golden city,
twt that which is engrafted. The twelve apostles
w»re first engrafted in the true olive ; and they bare
twelve manner of fruits, that is, their manner of
preaching or delivery, the same truth was various.
PWer could not preach like John, nor John like
Paul. Each had his peculiar traits. Take twelve
evangelical ministers of the present, and let them
preach from the same text ; no two of the sermons
will be alike, though all should preach the pure
Gospel. There is a diversity of gifts ; but the same
Lord worketh in all.

A son of a kind father, left the parental roof, and
removed to the west. Among the objects of hit

recollection about the old home, was an apple tree in
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e b^k y«rd. which bor. only gnwly. wur fruit,

•caretly At for twine. Aft., .n •b.enc. of Afl^n

JLT:. ! T*""""**'
'"** *° *•'• ••'onlihmtnt. found

that hli father h«d Mwed off .11 the n.tur.1 bnuichet
•nd engrafted twelve different klndi of fruit. On'one branch were hanging golden .wceta. on another
the pipkin, and on other branchee. the different
varieties, making up th t twelve. The tree could
gmtlfy all varietlc. of u.te. And. a. the .tock of
the tree was the channel through which life waa dif.
ftited to every branch, bough, and leaf, the human

J\f l""' !* '^ "**•""•'• ^ '^^^''^h Divinitywndi life throughout our entire being, provided we
•re engrafted Into him. and bring forth fruit linto
hollneft. The branch united to the true vine-iti
leaf never wUhen.

"

Amonw the objects beheld by John, on the Isle of
Pitmc-. was a pure river of life, proceeding from the
throne of God. and the Umb; in other words, aSpmtual Christ.- On both sides of the river, he mw
the tree of life. bearing twelve kinds of fruit, the
leaves of which were for the healing of the nations •

from whose loins sprung the whole Jewish Church •

on the other side, the twelve apostles, from the loirs
of whose preaching, has sprung the Christian Church-« tree of life, the branches of which shall enlarge^ spread until Jesus shall reign King of nations.asHe now does King of saints. So that you see the

.if-

ii'
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patriarch, were .. diversified in their manner of
promulgating truth, a. the apo.tle.. Ju.t here i.
the rock on which the church hat sph't in all ages
Oj)e person insists that all spiritual demonstrations
shUl correspond to his views, and that those who
differ, must be stretched or shortened, so as to fit
his .ron bedstead. Isaiah might have no confidencem Jeremiah s religion, because he did not shout.and
scatter the seraphic fire from the old Gospel anvil •

and Jeremiah might have no confidence in Isaiah'

^rJ"" "^'f
"° *~"' *"^ ^'^ "«» ««>»" "nde^

w,th David because he danced before the ark ; and
Davui with M.^s. because he did not leap as a
roe-buck, at the smitten rock. But these diversities
were pleasing to God, the Pharisaical reader to the
contrary, notwithstanding, who growled at, and
quarreled with us. concerning these peculiarities, allthe way through the Old Testament, down to the

break the shell of prejudice that imprisoned him.and now he is as free as a pigeon in the blue skyand can shout from the tops of the mountains, andnothmg but sin can offend him.
We must now pass down through a long lane of

darkness, to the days of Wesley. Wesley^ism wemay well call a branch of ronown. We will now see

tinue. If they are born of God. they willjnofchange
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reviv.1 for all ag« and denominationtof the Church-

the old l»,d mark,. God commanded the prophet.o rear an altar of huge rough .tone., and JoTd"

"» rough comer,
;
but many, for the la,t eighteenhundred year,, have been endeavoring to po! rt ^drefine r«iv.l, of religion, «, „ ,o make th^ att^hve .n the eye. of a fa,hionah,e world. ApJ^l

make them sttgger and fall like drunken menwould be ext^mely offen,ive. While with one c^"'

fire, with the other, he blow, out every flam, tZ

Spint may come a, a mighty ru.hing wind hecte.e, .^ery door and window of the Jul, f"r f.tth. «,me on. would be blown over in the gale
It has been supposed that Rev. John Wesley wa,opp<»ed to tho.e «>^,l,ed extravagant peculiS^^tfe,which occurred in hi, day. What if he wasT Udoes not amount to a buck-wheat straw if th, Biki» against him. We stand «pJ^tb^^vZt*^

woui5t.trrjc:;.r£ to^r!'^^^^
ou. wmV 1 iSl'

"""P*"? "* "Postles «do«oilpaper, we will present it at the counter of free

ili

i r
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There are very few men, to whose doctrinei we so
fuUy subscribe, as those of John Wesley ; but we do
not intend to deify his bones, nor those of any other
man. There are some things in his writings, that
we repudiate. In revising the history of our life,we
found many things that were erroneous, and which
we were glad to kick out of doors ; especially we
were glad to obUterate forever, the record of pro-
slavery principles, and objections to professing the
work of holiness, in plain Bible language. So also,
did John Wesley condemn and repudiate in his life-
time, many of his own acts, as the pure light of
experimental holiness fncreased within him. St.
Paul said, when he was a child, he spake as a child,
thought and understood as a child, but when he
became a man, he put away childish things. Adam
and Eve were perfect from the first, and we might
naturally think, that St. Paul was also an adult
Christian from his spirit and birth ; but he teUs us
otherwise. Both Paul and Wesley were like Lazarus,
when brought out of the grave of moral death.'
Lazarus was brought irom death to life at the first
loud call of the Saviour. But he came forth with
the grave clothes on him, and bound with a napkin.
Christ spoke the second time before He was free
indeed. Wesley preached years, before he under-
stood the new birth. He had, it is true, his Oxford
sheep-skin, his silk gown, his long flowy periwig •

but he was no more a child of God, by adoption,'
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out^J t-
"^*' '**''*^°''*' '^ *»« did not bringout of h,. grave, more or le„ of hi. Church of

nal*:, rr *: T^'
"'^ ^^^^ -trongcorrananapkins that bound Lazaru., But God spoke the

wholly
;
and for years before his death was J^ujKo«p.™ising advocate of the sec^i :;LZ

ini!" MZ "^'''P**"' ^* ^"^ ~""'der the views of



CHAPTER XXXII.

FETTER-LANE CONFESSION.

•N this chapter, we present an extract from Mr.
Wesley's journal, which confirms the views

expressed in the latter part of the foregoing chapter.
"We met at Fetter-lane, to humble ourselves

before God, and own he had justly withdrawn His
Spirit from us, for our manifold unfaithfulness. We
acknowledged our having grieved Him by our divi-
sions

; "one saying, I am of Paul ; another, I am of
Apollos ;" by our leaning again to our own works,
and trusting in them, instead of Christ ; by our rest-
ing in those little beginnings of sanctification, which
It had pleased him to work in our souls ; and, above
all, by blaspheming his work among us, imputing it

either to nature, to the force of imagination and
animal spirits, or even to the delusion of the devil.
In that hour, we found God with us as at the first.
Some fell prostrate upon the ground. Others burst
out, as with one consent, into loud praise and
thanksgiving. And many openly testified, there
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hold of our pen, he would «y harder U„„g. *„^.re capable o^ „yi„g,
«irfier JL"Here ,. a full and hearty co„f„„on; j„.,"„cn„one a, we ™ight expect f^n, one wh^ « hi. .in.and .ame.,ly d..ire, to be .aved f,x^ ttt„''Christian mini.ter. and lavmen =, «,. .

«.. .hinl. they are ^i.^'Z:.''^:^^^;-
'ng hand, on peculiar .pirihial n,anife.ut on. ft,^'

prejudice, God grant that they may find a FetlJane whe„ they may get the napkin and pi'clothe, off, «,d Je.u. Chri.t .peak the .ec^d «
>«^ bm and let him go. aIL .

""•

WeTJev
'T r'tr ? "» ""f"'™- We met, .ay.Wesley, at Fetter-lane, to humble our.elve.Nothing but an honest confcion would a^wwBut what wa. the matter with the dear man and K-

!h'e"1r an'T
*"" "" """• ^'^'"•^ ^-^^

c™i«i, Arir" "/"""> """• " ""Wing

.kin periwig. „d .ilk gown. They confe,. diW-"on,. Satan here planted hi. cloven foot down

work,, and truating in them, in,tead of Chri,tSpiritual pride, like proud flesh in a wound ^ Jalway, keep a raw sore, until «,me caustic i, ^pplw
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which will eat it up
; then it may be mollified with

omtment and healed. Application, after apprecia-
tion of hearty, repenting confcMion before God, upon
the-r knees, is removing the proud fleih, and soon
they will be made every whit whole.
Another tin the Holy Ghost held up before them.

Ike the hand writting on the wall. They had ustid
in the beginnings of sanctification, instead of going
on to perfection. They place themselves among
babes in Christ. They knew not what it was to be
sanctified wholly and preserved blameless. The
apostle declares such to be unskillful in spiritual
things, unable always to discern the good from the
evil. Before their vision becomes unclouded, they
must be able to digest the strong meat in the
Gospel and partake freely of the com and the wine
of the Kingdom, which puts the power of judging
the fight and shout, into a Christian.
But the most grievous sin confessed, the Beelze-

bub of the whole, remains to be noticed. They
blasphemed the work of God, imputing it to nature,
the force of imagination, animal spirits, or even
delusion of the Devil. Rev. John Wesley guilty of
blasphemy

!
He says so himself, and we do not feel

at liberty to dispute him-we cannot believe him a
hypocrite. But what constituted the blasphemy?
The very things the Pharisees did. in the days of

ChrilofH'"'
~bbed God of His honor. Jesus

Christ of His glory, and themselvw wd othw, of
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the joy. of p«^on. holine.. and heaven Th*committed this robbery when G«rf'. I ^^^
buted to the impure TnH.. ^ "^'"^ ''^ •""-

of man', nature TtoHV:rlrtlf T/''''''''The Phari.ee. .aid ChH.t'cr^lelttS*oub, the prince of devili .»j • 2 ^ ''~l««-

W..Iey«dh,.con„rr; "' '" '^'" •» "'«'

But they confe.., and God fulfill, m

Sn W I . ^ *° ^''^ "P h'*» »ouJ With new lif«So We.ley and hi, coadjutor, rolled away the s^ol!'by hearty repentance, and Chri.t ,^ke thV !,'

that ga,e new life. Say. We. ey ^ fou„w r!!^with u. at fir.t Sn™. elu
""° ^^

ou... bu«"o« t:r:' rr ::t *"""''•

i
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who imputed all outward demonstrations of the
Spirit to the flesh. To use his own pure language,
some brethren and sisters howl tike wolves, and
squeal like swine

; which peculiarities he could not
look upon, with any degree of allowance. He insist-
ed that the Holy Ghost never placed a person in an
attitude that was not genteel and respectable.
Hen is a chance for a difference of opinion. Is
respectability to be measured in God's half-buihel.
or that of a proud and fashionable world ? St. Paul
says, if we live after the flesh we shall die ; if there-
fore, the Dr. is correct, these screamers and tumblers
may know their awful end. But the apostle further
says, that if through the Spirit we mortify the deeds
of the flesh, we shall live. Now we have yet to
learn that woridly gentility ever mortified a proud
heart, or humbled proud looks and lofty imagina-
tions. Nothing but some debasing providence, some
sore and painful trial, will bend the knee of a proud
heart. The intention of the Holy Spirit in produc
ing these peculiar exercises, which cause pouting
lips among the Pharisees, is to mortify and bring
low. human pride. Let the worid point the finger
of derision, we will, brethren and sisters, take the
bitter pill prescribed by our great family physician
It will do us good. It will thoroughly purge us,and
fit us for God and His service.

Another objection the Dr. made to screaming, is
that it Is not Bible language, as glory. Hallelujah,'
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^r., it •ppe.ri, cannot understand m «>..«j
»^ordi are articulate tk .

""**' •**•?*

understand the language 2^ hi. mlVi?: w *
"***

liitM..^ « 1*
•'Kuage oi hfs mother's horn, as he

did not conphin that ik. —i.
mtguit be

but di»Bp«) w. h ! •• *" ""Intelligible,



CHAPTER XXXIII.

WISLIY'S VIEWS, CONTIKI'ED.

«N this chapter, we continue our extracts from the
Joumd of Mr. We.ley. He i. now leaving

the never to be forgotten prayer-meeting at Fetter
Lane

;
and now hit courM it like that ol a comet attre^ of fire. We thall be brief In our commen'tt,

for the extractt are alive and trumpet-tongued
The little army which he ha. gathered around himno longer blatpheme, but praite God by platoont.Th^ are now in the land of Beulah-a hilly country
to be ture. but with a deep, fertile «>il-it. valle^
well adapted for raiting com. and itt tlopet and
mountaint for vineyardt. In thit counto'. the
nhabitant. tpeak a pure language. The Prince of
the counto' Is a free-toiler. Itt inhabitant, are
always .n the light, for the tun and moon never go

cT\- r"* o
!"''"" ^"***'"« Cattle and the

Celettial C.ty. Pilgrim, on the road to Zion't city
never purchate anything at Vanity Fair ; but at they
pass along are heard tinging

:
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A dty in Um ukm."

But we mutt proceed to the quot.tloni.

out In't'J^'lf"""'"f**
**'°"' '^'^^ '»•'* '«*'y cried

JSJidVv. n^T'"^'"^- i^*"' of the.e. I found,could give no account at all, how. or wherefore thev

5^n "XL'S^r'^ *!:'* of a .udden tScy dTip^'J

Sd o dW !r "°l**°^ •
'"** '^*'«* they afterESrd

rememL ?K
^*^

K"°^ "°»- CHheri could jutt

t^y we^e in f7.
"7' 'j

^"'
'

*^^ ^°"'<« «<>» »•" ^h.

Si^theTi: •?'>•?'' -cS'oT'he^p^ic::

cS and 'ih! n. t1.**'*y
^•'^ '"'«f the wrath ofwi, and the punishment they had deiervM) i«»«

•t .eem „ ,f hell „„ moving ,„ „„, ,fc,„ „ ,^^,,

^
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comlng,-who tcknowledgc thtir damnation would
!»• juit. Mr. Wwley cartfully txamintd tham. and
ramark. a« to tha result! of hit axamination. "What
wlidom is that which rabuliath thasa.that thay should
hold their peace? Nay, let such a one cry alter
jMus of Natareth. till he saith. Thy faith hath
made thee whole.' " Glory to God I Mr. Wesley
now endorses what he once repudiated. Horrible
groanings, and screamings, are music in his ears
•nd instead of rebuking, he prays! that the lancet of
c»nvjction may be plunged to the hilt, until it findswe bottom of the corruption-that the Holy Ghostmay rend the vail, and show poor sinners what a
hell of iniquity their own hearts are. No wonder
tfiey cry as they come to the very gates of hell.
1 uey are like men aroused in the night, to find
their dwellmgs and beds on fire. No Pharisee
even would now step in and say, Hold your peace,top your screaming

; indifference at such a time
would be thought insanity. We pity the man that
<«*re lay hands upon such convicts—that dare
•ttempt to restrain the cries and abate their convic-
tions.

"In the afternoon God was eminently present with
us, though rather to comfort than convince. But I
observed a remarkable difference, since I was here
t«fore, as to the mannet of the work. None now

w!~ .*« ^"f^'V' "?"* *^''' *»"^ non« fc" down orwere convulsed
: only some trembled exceedingly. ,
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t^ ?^*r T' *** ?'^"** «*«rtordlnary circum-

wlS^iiir^*,i ?/^ ***T
•'•'• •^»**'« »»^ '"•

pIIh.^tK.^ *•*•*
*^, ~"'** "*»* «« "" '^'^hout them.

Nr of God In them, and wert . hindrance to Hit

th« n«tur«i consequence whereof were sudden out-
crlee wd .trong bodily convultlone : a. To mZ.
HlTJ^rW tr*""*** ^''•"'i*'**

'*"*^**' •»'• »o •"•k*

il«Jd !SS -?.
"• '"•»•"«••. •«" • time, nature

^k^JrlfTliJ' ^•?" "'**'^" mimicked thii

rS v!f^' i!!.**^*'
*** **'•*••***'* »'»« ''hole work :

^i/^Ji '• "^* !!"•• ? «'^« "P *»»*• P*rt. •"/ more

Md H. «S^
f'om God. It I, partly so at thi. day

;

•nd He will enable ui to discern how far. In evcny
ej-jj^the work Is pure, and where It mixes ir de^S^

«.'.V* 1'.*^" WPPOM that In some few cases there

te^didTi''!!'' ""I
d'"imulatlon

; that per«m. p?I!

»• cries or convulsive motions of those who were

?hT.^^TT'^^^ ^' SP*'** °^ God
: ye^ Tvw

After the storm, then the calm. How terrible the
howling of the storm-king, w»d how terrible the
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commotion on the bo-om of Gencreth
; but when

Je-ut .pake, old Borea. .hut down hi. window., and

tZVI " ^'•^ '•''"• ^° ""''^ ^he foregoing.

Xr! Ill "Tu
"''" ' '''""^°' P'°"8hing into the

and dirt of .,n and wickedne... But when Je.u."pake, the troubled .oul wa. calm and peaceful. Mr.

and by the .,de of tranquil water.. What more l.keheaven than the peace of God ? It i. like a pro-
found, ever-flowing river. Here the soul

^ ^ "Bite ud aings.
And praotSoM h«r ^ngs."

Thi. i, one way God bles.e.. But remember. the.e
yanous operations are from the same Spirit. God ism the work, whether it be the gentle zephyr, or themighty rushing wind. In this quotation. Mr. Wesley
veiy properly warns us of the danger of making a
toff of peculiar exercises. He says the danger was.

'n that particular instance, to regard extraordinary
circumstances too much, such as outcries, convul-
«ons. visions, trances, as if they were essential to
the mward work

; but. he adds, perhaps the danger
ts, more frequently, to regard them too little, tocondemn them altogether, and to imagine that God
had nothing to do with them, and that they were a
hmdrance to the work. The oak overthrown by thewmd may be as sound as those which remain stand-
«ng. Let the skeptic examine its roots, as they
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»t«nd upturned. They are expansive and .troneand he see, no fault. He stood and saw its ^Z2C3 waving .n the wind, and finally come thundering

hoM r^ r"' "* "" "°' '»^« ^^-^ that had

Thus the Spirit prostrates the convicted sinneror humWe believe, that skeptical sinners Z^
ouZe1 " '^P^"^-^-rul power; often for'thi!purpose he uproot, the strong oaks, and the tallcedars on the mountains of his spiritual Lebanon

s^urh':::!"""'""'

•- '--- ^^^^ the., convictio;::;

Mr. Wesley remarks that at first the work waswholly fn>m God. but after a while the Devil beZ
to throw out counterfeit bills. He never counterfeits
a broken or spurious bank. But spurious bills orcom win sooft be detected by sanctified ears and
eyes. But Mr. Wesley does not refuse and despTsethe good money, because Satan has put spuriousmoney m circulation. He unequivocally endorses
trances, visions, etc. And here he has rock to stand
upon. It IS written. "Your young, men shall see
visions, and your old men dream dreams." Before
closing our remarks upon this extract, we would ob-

1^1 t T"' ™!" '^""^'^ '^''' '"'"^''' but foois
never. He here endorses and acknowledges to bewhoHy from God. what he formerly regarL from
the flesh or the Devil. O Lord ! gather all who are

II •>

-i;--
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in the fog into a Fetter Lane prayer-meeting, and
free their worldiy-wiie and fettered louls. Amen I

"I innmediately began reading prayers, andexpounding the Second lesson, both in thi miming
and evening. The morning service began at fiveand ended at or before six: the evening service
began at seven.

"Now, supposing all the grown persons in thetown had been present every morning and evenins
would this have made them idle? Would thev

?orw^rk?n7?
'""• °'" '°"''^"^**^'y "°'«' «"«

hII°; ^^!
'S'"* ™'? ' '°"°**' now.both at London.

Bristol, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne
; concluding the

service at every place, winter and summer, l^fore
SIX in the morning

; and not ordinarily beginning topreach till near seven in the evening.
"Now. do you who make this objection work

longer, throughout the year, than from six to six?Do you desire that the generality of people should ?or can you count them idle that work so long ?
"borne few are indeed accustomed to work longer.

Ihese I advise not to come on week-days : and it is
apparent that they take this advice, unless on some
rare and extraordinary occasion.

"But I hope none of you who turn them out of
their employment have the confidence to talk of mvmaking them idle

! Do you (as the homely phrase
IS) cry wh— first ? F admire your cunning, but notyour modesty. *

"So far am I from either causing or encouraging
Idleness, that an idle person, known to be such is
not suffered to remain in any of our societies • we
drive him out. as we would a thief or a murderer.
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is one of our standing rule.
; and one, concerning the

v«.?'" u'*? *'**" '''*^« »*»«™ out of theii lenseiYou mdce them mad.' Nay, then they a.* idl^wTth

utm3« ":*
fhis objection, therefore, Seing of the

all thBwnrMl \ ^ T' '* ^* "y *"""* ^«««« to driveall the world into what you probably call madness-(I mean, inward religion); to make them juTt« midas Paul when he was so accounted by Fe.tus"The counting all thing, on e. rth but dung and

?Z aliV* T^ ^'^ ^^"''
'

»»»« trampling SnJSfoot all the pleasures of the world ; the seekinen^
treasure but in heaven

; the having no dJ55e oftJepra.jeofmen. a good chanicter. ! fair "p^ta, Jn^e bemg exceeding glad when men reviirus andpersecute us. and say all manner of evil Linst us

m«?K*' V"^"
?^'"^^ *»'*"•'»• ^hen our f?ther Ind

Tr ™L ??* ""• '"**"" "'^ »»»^« neither food to ;«nor raiment to put on, nor a friend but what shoot,out bitter words, nor a place where to lay oir h^dth s IS utter detraction in your account ; but in Q^'s
a distempered bram, not of a sickly imagination butof the power of God in the heart, of vSowiove
•and of a sound mind.'

^*'

all"/!;
'.ifrant, Secondly, it is my endeavor to drive

mJn '"
K • T**?'

y°" "^y '"" »notJ»er speciesTfmadness which is usually preparatory to SS. andWhich I term ftfientance or conviction.
"I cannot describe this better than a ^Titer of ourown has done. I will therefore transcribe his words

:
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" 'When men feel in thetntelvet the heavy burden
of sin, tee damnatinn to be the reward of It, and
behold with the eye of their mind the horror of hell;
they tremble, they quake, and are inwnrdly touched
with sorrowfulneta of heart, and cannot but accuse
themselves, and open their grief unto Almighty God,
and call upon Him for mercy. This being done
seriously, their mind is so occupied, partly with sor-
row and heavin«fS8, partly with an earnest desire to
be delivered from this danger of heM and damnation,
that all desire of meat and drink is laid apart, and
loathsomeness (or loathing) of all worldly things and
pleasure cometh in place. So that nothing then
liketh them more than to weep, to lament, to mourn,
and both with words And behaviour of body to show
themselves weary of life.'

"Now, what if your wife, or daughter, or acquaint-
ance, after hearing one of these field preachers,
should come and tell you, that they saw damnation
before them, and beheld with the eye of their mind
the horror of hell ? What, if they should 'tremble
and quake,' and be so taken up 'partly with sorrow
and heaviness, partly with an earnest desire to be
delivered from this danger of hell and damnation, as
to weep, to lament, to mourn, and both with words
and behaviour to show themselves weary of life;

would you scruple to say, that they were stark mad
;

that these fellows had driven them out of their senses;
and that whatever writer It was that talked at this
rate, he was fitter for Bedlam than any other place. ?
"You have overshot yourselfnow to some purpose,

These are the very words of our own Church. You
may read them, if you are so inclined, in the first

part of the 'Homily on Fasting.' And consequent-
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P«|o« have Hipped down mTc^H „^Si ".1::

"Fir.t. On princlplM of rea«jn. For, how ei»vII It to luppoK, that a Mrong, lively and^rf^*^

^hnst. Jt ,s also remarkable, that there in plaiS
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Iv .D^lri l':i °/ '"'"^ '>""*°" ^^^'^ h«. late.

^^^n^ '
t?i***

'*"**' *^"* *° '^ '"•^""•. without
Riving up both reason and Scripture.

-JJV J""*'
^°"rthly. that touches of extrava«.ance bordering on m«lne.s. may sometime, attendsevere conviction. And this also J. easy to b«accounted for. by the present laws of th? anim^

^rSTa':;./'"'
"' '*"°"' '"^ °^ «"^' ^^^ «^enJ.

"It is not strange, then, that some, while under

tir«fra't7o7?'°;' :!^^r^
«•• ^'^'' f^^'"* a sense of

mon question
\Z '^:.tiH^^c^:::; s^eeTe-flame, of hell, or the devil and hisLgefs ^uJS

hi. ^ *u°*°*''*''
«>*«*«*» «n« will slay me 'Sitheje and whatever les. common effect, may sometimes accompany this conviction, are eaX I^ZTn

LvTh .
«""^~' d^temper of madneVwJ^ Sy

"Ustly. I have seen one instance (I pray God I
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me. He wm ,oon DreiSi^iS
Judgment with

•ft", when our i«i«?i„ '«*'"« "» lu'ekly

-^ hou..?he^giJ :"*."" "?«'»' f" King.:

4i^hn:7„rh .rrG.^4' '"•^- "o-
by the ox<ait, leit thet In '^•,,'><>*«'er shaken
in hell. G^lnZ'm:k,Hl:tZ'^ "^ "'
dor. K,pe.go.t. for the" Wquw'. "'"' ""»•"•
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

WELSH JUMPING.

«FTER bidding farewell to Rev. John Wesley

E^.'17'L"'. *? n*"^"" '^' ^*^- Chri.tm«

H? M ••;,"*''* '^"-->' '^*" »° »»»* Methodist^.

ofJr n "'*^ °"^ ""^"^ ^y^ *»>•" *»•« authorof thl. work. In a two-fold .en,e he might be Jdto have a ..ngle eye-one .ingle natural eye. and an

Thi^ .^^'° ''* !!°'^ °'^- "•• ^'^-^hi, foundin h ^mon.. and extract, from hi. other writing..

I^ht /r^" ***'' "y ^™"^ *»»' »"V''- They arelight and heat to the souls of men
But we must hasten on ; our limits will oi ly n-rmit us to make him a Paul Pry call

^

J'i\u''^
**"*' "' °"" *''"* ^^- Evans was convers-

:h^^e^^:^grer H-rfr ^^---^-^
..I. L

Kreater lights m the Gospel ministrv

ht'wtuh""K
':;:"' "* "» """"•"'^ nar„r„fnis Welsh brethren. True Mid Mr f v..iiuc, saia i"Hr. tvans, while
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their .uperior •piritZit^'J^''^'''' " * "••<>".

Jumper. Ye., he Ztt^A
"^ **'"« * ^''-h

you had .uch ;rth"'i.'; wrh
'''"" ^""P' ^^' '^

make, every preciou. H ^•^•~P«*<=^'nK that

bring, the 7ntUrcJZZ:i''^^ ^'»'''»

that you could touch it

"«*»»««»•"*•• w near

view^oT
"" '" ^''^•^^ ^"^^^^ -n^in. Mr. Evan.'

WELSH JUMPING.
"In the autumn of 1820 Mr 1?

d««ry, extensive notes of ..'" ^'""' ^~»« «" h^t
had with several m?n?.te« ?n bI^T**'"" .'*'^'^»» ^^
0/ religiou. rejoicing ^'"^""°t,°"

'the manner
We.h.' -Hi. friend.^o^deS 1^ •

""""^^ *»»*

sentence, under the name of"w? u*'" * "weeping
Evans attempted its"Sc^ ijy*''J[,^"."P'"«' Mr
account

:

'"aication. We msert hi. own
"I obwrved that I could f5nWamong the Wel.h until Zti^^r"^ *''*'°""* ^^ 't

iand.. Calvini.tic MetS!i-?* °'l"»"'«a"d Row-
Wales about the same tt^fu,:'^^. «°""«hed in
'«y«n England The dTJIk-^^'?^*'^ *nd Wes-
themean.ofproducL'l"itT^°^*^."« ">«" ^"
out all the priLipali y^^|^^i«,^°« 'T?' through-
pf deep lethargy, since the iiLll""'' '"**^ « "t***
•ng under Vavliir Poldl IZ.* '^\«^'"'***'«^«-
before. At thisS „oJ^"*

°"'^ ^""^^^d years

--steve^pAtryt-nrmer^dTu^S
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women flocking together into the churches and
church-yardi, and engaging in different gainboli
and pastimes, such as ball-playing, foot-ball, leaping,
fighting, and such like frolics, as if Wales had been
changed into an Olympic mountain, and old pagan-
ism restored again. It is true, there were some
preachers and churches, both Congregationalist and
Baptist, then existing In the principality ; but their
talents, their spirits, or their magninimity could not
storm such a fortress of impiety. And, besides,
there was a dreadful prejudice still remaining in the
country against all sects, since the days of Charles
II.; and they suffered persecution even unto blood,
for libout ono hundred years previous to the appear-
ing of these men. "But from the ashes of those suf-
ferers, the revivals by Harris and Rowlands sprung
up, as did Luther from the ashes of Huss and
Jerome of Prague.

'•Mr. Rowlands and Mr. Harris were both of the
communion of the Episcopal church, and, as such,
there was not so much enmity against them at first

;

but after they had come out, and when the people
understood that they were preachers of the cross of
Christ, considerable persecution arose against them
from the multitude ; but It was now too late—for the
gates of the city were opened—the leaven was put
In the meal—the fire had bepn kindled—the sword
was drawn from the scabbard, and many had been
wounded, (spiritually,) and were ready to open the
door for the gospel in spite of every danger. Harris,
Rowlands, and the two Williams, had been clothed
with power from on high, and the hammer of their
ministry was sufficiently heavy to break in pieces
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the northern Iron* Several laymen of oowrfni

auxJlK. »
""• •"l°»»'er.. who were valuable

th"T p^: ': 7:7
'^ **>' '^"•''»- By theirmS^,

S»anln W^
Md jumping in rellgioui enjoymen

S!^ ^•'•' **'"^*' *»•• "°t 'Wholly left it oTcer-tain occasions until this day.

»l«l^!if" P°'!l^l'
''°' *•'«'"• granting at the same

cause in the present state ; and that graceless d^T
•0.1. may feel something from these exXems*^'; •

ous gif^Tthe Hirr K
^° ^^"'•' •" *»•« '"-•^"'

^pirit and the powers of the world to come ; wh ch

tT. wr'J**"'^ *f
°P*" • ^-y fo^ »he gospefthrough

or th^A^^'t'ler
^"""'"^^ °^ P"^-*- ^ tHe7a5»

degree of influence at the time. a. well as o her 'forso It was in the case of Saul. King of I.rael a„Hsome besides named in Scripture ' ""*

•'3- There is no essential difference between relie-lou. enjoyment in Wales and that which s nowexperienced in America
; and that which accompan^•ed the preaching of Whitefield in England anHeven in Scotland

; and that which aL foUowed 2eministry of President Edwards, in Amerkrwhe^ '

Lu°nS 'T' *"^ neighborhoods echSTd w^th tSsounds of person, praying and praising God. as ulbursting cloud.shower of the Spirit and griceMnS

^1

m
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prayer had descended upon them. Pertoni under
the ministry of Whilcfield wept, cried for mercy.and
even fainted by the power of this influence.

"4- And auch gracious influences are necessary
for the spread of the Gospel in every country, and in
every land: and, therefore, the Millennium is
described in the Bible as a period remarkable for
the outpouring of the Holy Ghost -'that a nation
shall be bom at once,'*—and 'the flowing of the
nations shall be to the mountain of the lord's
house. 'f It is this influence that has driven, as it

were, the Gospel into every nook of the mountains of
Wales, as well as into its cities, towns and villages

;

while in England, with all the advantages of educa-
tion, the gospel, in af manner, is hid in a comer

;

and it has not run through the country, and search-
ed out, and taken possession of all the inland parts
of that spiritual Africa, and that for the want of
these gales of divine influence, the powers peculiar
to the Gospel : and it can never be spread through
every part of England as it is in Wales without
these gifts. Con*:mon preaching will not do to
rouse sluggish districts from the heavy slumbers
into which they are sunk. Indeed, formal prayers
and lifeless sermons are like bulwarks raised against
these things in England ; and this evil genius has
also cnt«-red the principality under the pretence of
order. Five or six sUnzas will be sung as dry as
Gilboa, instead of one or two verses, like a new song,
full of God, of Christ, and the Spirit of grace, until
the heart is attuned for worship. The burying-
grounds are kept in fine order in Glamorganshire,
and green shrubs and herbs grow on the gravei , but

*Um»h iMYi. 8. fluith II. 8.
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Domr I. --. f^ J^'j'''
'""" Of godllnM. where in

the b*«m> «!• a ^ ' *"* nower to open in

i^Jr:.trA""^rr"Jit; •""k'-'s""y«.r rf«:,io„/.. ^wi?.h hi™ T* "" '"

Won
i bul vwi ,~Z.SfJ™,'!'* «'•""' "«•'«-

"nd„.,.„d th/.hw pT„'°rwh« hr^vi". T'"'

th. pl.,f„;;„ wni'^'^i7„'- J^f"
'I'

•J'«»k,n on
you will then l>..r.k.T. L ''.*'"" " ""'"loot,

life Md cheerfjta.^ ,'^."''' '"<' """"' «> »«*

while the .peVr T^^' O^'^
'">', '^*'" *^-

little ofyiurto"me.B„rj"'? ^,"!"°"'' '"'' »

pl«e.4h., °, pf«e. whir^h.",*'''"' '",«"""
not enjoyed which sn „ "* ''""" «"'" »«

-. while he«,„, a'^^o^Xe-^iXTnUi^
'Hot. xiv. 8.
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tS'„ ' ^u^^^'
'"*° ^•» note-book, and a third

turning over the leaves of his Bible, as if he weregoing to study a sermon in the sanctuary, insteadof attending to what is spoken by the preacher
as the mouth of God. If there is joy and gladness
pertaming to many

, the hght of God's countenance

L^nHiL'*"*'i"t'y '^'''V'^ ^*^*'°P •' ' "nt" * fire »
kindled, and he speaks with his tongue, making

oowlrfi! i'l''"^!?
'''^'' objections against these

f^Zlli ?!^" °'^'''^'"' influence, and allege that it

WaU.l 1 1 """"^'y °^ ^^ "iterate preachers ofWalesonly they are experienced Harris. Rowlands,and the two Williams, were not so, for they hadb«vj brought up for the established church. White-™ Ti Edwards were men of education, and they
preached the doctrine which in England is consider-ed evangelical.

"6. It is also beside the point to affirm that only
persons of no weight, that is. ignorant boys and
girls, are in the habit of thus rejoicing and praisingGod in his temple

; for it is certain that those who
express their joy in this manner possess so muchsound experimental knowledge, as to make them
eminent in that respect. I have listened to many of
them in the midst of their enjoyment, and have often
been delighted while they repeated true, evangelical,
and substantial stanzas, replete with profound senti-
ment

:
for in such seasons, they could find out the

very best, which made impressions on their memor-
ies

;
and these rapturous feelings developed them.as

If the tongue were moved by the heat and force of
the fire withm. And many other things of an evan-
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gelical and gracious character they will utter on

IsToSJ^K °''^"°"^ "'*^ 'uchheav^yelo^u^nc;

th^::ete.':o're:t^h^^^^
-practical :?en for

enjoyina the... mil- /^^. **"** '''*^*' «"thout

is accomDanin K
"^' °^ 'P'"*- 'T*''" enjoyment

of heart nort^^
""""^ '''*'/ *""* '"""^ tenderness

heart e^^r r/„ 5 5*^"°? °^ * "^'y ^P'"* and hard

meit 7/5
"'*''* '^'*'°"' ' Christian enjoy-

whose heart^HrV;''^'^
^'*'^ '^''y- »>"* ^'* hi^

anT^uirofr Gosp%^^^^^
^"' ^""' •" ^'^ ^^"^

hr'LrJn^I^ " "° ^*y '" ^'''*^*' churches or particu-

walkrnT^ti"?'^'"^"^.*'^'''
^"^^^"'y «"tacy. but by

enjoVmem VnH^ ""i
*" ^'! *'*"'^^^ ^^"'^^^ ^°' this

snmiT- '• u
^'«af''ng lest there should be a

th^m th?^
'" '''''?'

r^'"*»
'^""W <=ause God to d^ny

erfLlon^^K- /i'.*
"""''*^^ t° manage aeon-

ready1<pV^^^^^- .^/"C iffs v^^-oS entir" 'P'"*r°^ ^'^^ '^ whaTSlmeToS

fumpr' "^^^^^
'•^'•?'°"» •madness, or Welsh

se^ A^
^ English name>~and make it hide it-

iZ i>^ ,tn r ^
«"tWraw immediately. Indulg-•ng m sm. m word or deed, will soon put it to flight

i

r

I

»

i
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hnW ll ""*V?* *"«*'' formerly, who could not be-hold the s,n of Israel without hiding himself »o is

)^lV^u ""^l^f
^'^^^''^ '•f'= •" Wales, which proves

a' Wd.h*iu™:^^*"f?''
^^^^^^^ ^« *>»* *he name"

a ^ard i^n^'' ^^ P^^*^"" "' *»*** *»»" ^ngel be

^hSnW H ^ u^*'^
congregation, and that noneshould do anything to offend him. It is an exceedmgly powerful assistant to accompany us through

t, hTn '^'r- ^"' '^^ individualth;t has not fflt

does not dread a dry meeting and a hard prayer forthey are all the same to him ; but the people of£enjoyment pray before prayer, and be^re hearing

*o^9L™*y '"^** ^'th God in them.
^'

8afed"tothVrK'°"K '^^Vlr^^^'' ^'"»'"K» are vouch-safed to the Churches ofWales, are to be noticed It
.8 generally at a time when the cause of reHgfon s

"oirit of""

*^**~""
^.°."" *° »'"'"'><^r- This happyspint of enjoyment, like the angel of the pillar of

uJ i-K I

I;* approach to the congregation is

newT«ver 'ald?""^
''*•" ^'^^'^^-^'-th^Y have a^ prater, and a new spirit given them to worship

s^n^t^td nl^^n^'^'^
°^ another.-some newsu^ngth and light will appear in the pulpit, until it

Tnd AVt'"h1^'"'''*I^-*',!^"
P''"^^^^'-'^ voice is'alteredand that his spirit is become more evaneelical and

usull^T!?^"
""^^ ^ '"*'- excellent ^sa^or'tha^usua

. Tenderness will descend upon the members

Tave'Lken th
^"", "^'^ ^^' ^«*-^'- and Mn AmShave taken their places among them. The heavenly

fi bToLT^T' °^ ^^^°^^ backsliders, and Slyare brought with weeping to seek their forfeited
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^

£nf'i:^%aM^^^^^^^^ God
the hearer, like TmZhtvZh *?8^[?"'"K ^ move
In these seasonsofTjfr^L . r

'^''""^ '*•« ^°'"t.
the Lord some Chur^^s'tnfrL:?'" ^*»' P^^'^n^e of
a year, additions of one huLjlw ti"

*^* ^*'""« °f
and fifty, and .ome upward, S^V°'**l" l*'"^^^^members. Sometimes Thl ?

^^° hundred new
upon the outer ^ouTlutVtiVr.'"' " '''' »''^-

young people from t^ tXJn "!"' *"^ »*»«

nothing exlraordina^apoea^^^^^^^ a«e-when
of the ministry, nor h^ the rS- ^^ ^'^ """^ ^^'^^
making its w av fhr«n i. u

^''*'
'

**"' afterwards
the inn'er cou^Tntlf^L'trrl^^^^^r"-
for the statrf of the soul r„*

*^?""™ "» awakened
that begins in the oZ-h f ^ ° '^'^'•* '^^'^ "^^'val
to the world, and not tJl^ ^^ f'^^^^*^'

^""^ thence
of the ChurchJs Tori freoui^^

<^omme„ces outside
in its converts for th?

'^'*^"*"^and more efficient

begin in Z^' ^°' **^* P»"8» of their labor are to

fect^^SJUr^tTwerfu/'^* ^?«PP^^^-
their nature. They are ^^!^ T"'*^"' *^V'nce

strong, to bend the oak^of B^i"'
''^''''' '^''y are

and sturdy minds. aS haugSy^i^rT^.^'
''-"^"^

the ministry of the word t?^ hearts—to attend
ships of TarshiahfK- J^^^ "^'^ bring all the
the^harbor oftt^^^^^^ ""'^^^^^^ -' t^is wo^ il
Lord will raise S the waTls of^.r."^

*^\^^>'°^ '^^
tions. The thoughts c^teJ^TV- '^'^ ^°""^^-
spirit of worship.^are bv th^ m ^''^^*' *"^ ^he
abroad, and famHy worsWo ff . /?.'l'"«^' ^'«""««d
of families, wh™ e ^^^w Si-.k S' r

^^ '" »^o^<^s

-^ha, unto it. VL^r*^?rnis"t^.j--d

f:

f
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opened by the powers of the world to come, .shall
not be closed against the hearers of the Gospel, un-
til a goodly number of souls are there converted
unto God. Where the living waters flow, dead- fish
are made alive by its virtues.

•'10. Since the first appearing of these gracious
gifts at Llangeitho, under the ministry of Mr Row-
lands, they have been showers of blessing, which are
poured down on the congregations of the Baptists

t? *i.£?"P^**i°"*''"* *' ^*" »» t*'^ Calvinistic
Methodists: and sometimes one of these denomina-
tions IS favored with them, while the others are des-
titute. These refreshing seasons were, at times
experienced in a very powerful manner at Llangeitho'
for about fifty years ; thjit is. all the period of Mr.'Rowlands ministrations in that church. About two
thousand persons assembled there for communion
once a month, from the several counties of Wales
even in winter, and about three thousand in thesummer season; which rendered it the most extraor-
dinary place in Europe

; and, beyond a doubt, hun-
dreds of those who assembled there, on such occa-
sians, are now in heaven singing the new sone. If
to live on the merits of Christ, to fear God? and
praise Him, and lead a sober and righteous life isM evidence of a godly state, then this was visible atthat time at Llangeitho."—Pages 42-49.
We have conversed with aged Welsh Baptist

saints, who said they had witnessed hundreds of
men and women, leaping as does upon the moun-
tains, and shouting at the top of their voices, under
the preaching of Mr. Evans. All Wales was in
mourning when he died, and entered the land where
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there is no scorner to curl hi. i;

"ill open our .y„.!^°:,-.KWM *" «'"' O'"""

Hi. blood, „d .h.11 .C wi.h rlh "* "• '"

from eveiy kindred Z ^ ""« K'^'red

HllelujahM '
'""*"• *"" "'"o"- Amen I
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CHAPTER XXXV.

VIEWS OF JONATHAN EDWARDS.

JlAVING made a short running call on Christmas

at the H"r'p '""^ "^''"^ ^""'P^'-'' -« -'" ''nockat the door of Rev. Jor^athan Edwards, a New Eng-land Congregationalist, and one of the great lightsof Calv.n.sm. We perceive his latch string is vetnvH^ngly hung out. We have just got 'through«adjng h.s work on Revivals, about the size of thebook we are now making
; and as we begin to makeextracts we feel like throwing in the wholeCWe feel hke casting out only his doctrine of el^S.

sible for the samts to miss heaven, whether t^eydesire to go U^ere or not. His portraiture of a sain^

^l ry.T ^'' P'" '" '^' '""^-^^"^ °f- high andholy Chr.st.an experience. He endorses the d<^-nne of th.s l.ttle book in regard to outward demol

lofty tumbhng of the saints, andjfor firing by pla-
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toons, and broadilde« • k. u

the re«ier will be prep,J J"* ^
•'"^•- ^"«

th.t Aook the BveN^ 'T'h'c""'"'"**' P"""
"« W..ley into .:l':„ft«l^ ^''^

>̂«' fo'-ow-

"«ny . Jericho fell^„„L ^' ""'"^ -H. of

".ughlng, .touting, »d WU„g'™v?k"iS "T'"?'fc.UUo„, we„ occurring undf hrott^™"-"'"
porcupine quills of hi« Kr.*i. '

'"*

fera h* o«—

i

"* "is icet. lo these scof-z HiT.t'':
"""' """'"« «' «'-«•'>.

found to. be'.^;r.tc toTe woT.J'r"''
'""

^DUKed for our arrogance, if

I
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we refute .o to do till God explain, to u. Aou, hehM brought thi. effett. or why he ha. made um of
•uch. Md .uch mean, of doing it." Page 107, io«.

It will be remembered that Mr. We.ley .peak.
di.paragingly of the Wel.h Jumper., and French
prophet., and a. we think without foundation. We
have given a chapter on Wel.h Jumping; we willnow give Pre.ident Edward.' view of the French-
men:

S wShM. !'.
**»•' ^e« «> wonderfully afTect-

S?o« r
* P'^whmg of the Go.pcl, in the time of

t?mr.?"°""
djvine. Farel and Viret. that for a

*nd p. 186, of many in Ireland, in a time of th-great outpouring of the Spirit t'hlre in the ySS
^n.e of'^*7K'?5."*^

""''^ ^^^'"« cimfo^and^
mL? Hj^' '*" ^^y ""^^ *»"* J'tt'e "W of either

nTL?r'n:;dts;o?.?Js^^^^^^^ ''^>-
''^

Thank God
!
.alvation i. the .ame to a French-

manorIri.hman.a.toaYankee. Mo,e. wa. for^.day. on the Mount with God, no doubt without fo^

Chr..t. that they scarcely felt th. need of f^.Body as well as soul, seemed to be fed by the p^lou. doctrines of the Cross.
^

Mr. Edward, continues on page 158 : •

"And now let us conaiHi>r ;- :*. 4. \
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the devil ? f. it „Z "!i.
'^* **' ^^ Of the work of

Need we look over the hi.ri«Lf"n**'*'^ °^ *»««'
•ee if there be not .ome c reu'-Un*^'

P'*! "™-' »°
appearance, that .tteTd SrwoJk Th.TK ""'r*'formerly found amonffit ^nIh..T r/''!! '*"^« '^een

Montani.t. had not arir/\"A'"*' ' ^^^ther the
whether the French PrSXt.hiC?';?? °f

^°>'' •"^
body? Ble.«d be God ! hi h

"**' •Ritationt of
toil of such inquires We '1?' ?' P"' " '*> »»»•

Mcend into heaven tnbrino "°J
"y* ^ho .hall

whereby to judge of tW. wL,? ,"^'*°r •omething
urbeyond theVea. ni'Tntn' ^' <*<>«• God «^nd
n>le that .hall determL^ ^

P"*
"i^"'

to obtain a
have a f^l^nJraTaJ^^^ »«f-fy u.. But we
Hlmwlf ha. put into n.t"? 'T"' ^'"'* *»»« God
infallible marf. .ufficLt *« ''.*' *''*' ^'••^ •"<«

thi. natu«; whichtS^^ thin? w^™"* /" *.»*'"«• «^
only in wine particX o....„ ?"" '"J**^'' "*>'

"tance of it. irwelZ*^^^*' **"* '" *»»« wb-

now livin. in .k
^''''' *'"' "Ortals are

f

t

^fc-|

IK

f 4'
1 .J
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We #ill conclude this chapter by another extract
which refert to a person, (doubtleti, Mrs. Edwaitit,a
woman of uncommon endowments and excellence,)
who was truly sanctified, and lived in the land of
Beulah, leaping sometimes on the mountain tops, at
other times measuring swords with the Prince of
darkness in some Gethsemane.

"I have been particularly acquainted with many
|)ersons that have been the subjects of the high and
extraordinary transports of the present day ; and in
the highest transports of any of the instances that I
have been acquainted with, and where the affections
of admiration, love and joy, so far as another could
judge have been rai^d to a higher pitch than in any
other instances I have observed or been informed of,
the following things have been united ; namely :A very frequent dwelling, for some considerable
time together, in such views of the glory of the
divine perfections and Christ's excellencies, that the
soul in the mean time has been as it were perfectly
overwhelmed and swallowed up with light and love
and a sweet solace, rest and joy of soul that was alto-
gether unspeakable

; and more than once continuing
for five or six hours together without interruption in

£l!..t^^'"'*JL?'y
""''^"^ *»• ••"•« o^ «»»« infinite

beauty and amiableness of Christ's person, and the
heavenly sweetness of his excellent and transcendent
love; so that (to use the person's own expressions)
the soul remained in a kind of heavenly elysium,and
did as it were, swim in the rays of Christ's love, like

ii.«. Ti!. 'r/""'?8 in the beams of the sun or
streams of His light that come in at a window ; and
the heart was swallowed up in a glow of Christ's love,
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together; imd thi. without b^ing in Inv tr.i;/"'

"'"SI
"""•« often in . gr;.Um« :„ld"":.t«'and the loul very often of i.*. -«

»g«"iion,

«u»e tb. perwn (wholly un.»oid.bl?) to liw wlA

d..w;1^:sii "^""^rcbr rs^-s-'i;
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SMiMd to th« ptreon m though soul tnd body
wou d. M it wtra of thcoiMlvM, of ntceMity mount
up. iMvt tht •arth and Mc«nd thither.
Th«i« •ffictt on the body did not b«gin now in

L ,*T* " •••«», that they should ht owing to
thtinfluanca of tha axample of the timat, but aboui
Mifan yaara ago

; and bagan in a much higher degree
and greater frequency, near three years ago. when
there was no such enthusiastical season, as many
account this, but it was a vry dead time through
the land

; they arose from no dirtemper cought
from Mr. Whitefield or Mr. Tennent, because they
began before either of them came into the country

;

they began, as I said, near three years ago in a
great increase, upon an extraordinary selfdcd.
ication and renunciation of the world, resignation
of all to God, made in a great view of God's excel-
ency, and high exercise of love to him, and rest and
joy in him

; since which time they have been very
frequent. They began in a yet higher degree and
greater frequency about a year and a half ago, upon
another new resignation of all to God. with a yet
greater fervency and delight of soul ; since which
time the body has been very often fainting with the
love of Christ

; and they began in a much higher
degree still, the last winter, upon another resigna-
tion and acceptance of God as the only portion and
happiness of the soul, wherein the whole world, with
the dearest enjoyments in It, were renounced as dirt
and dung, and all that is pleasant and glorious, and
all that is t«-rrible in this world, seemed perfectly to
vanish into nothing, and nothing to be left but God.
in whom the soul was perfectly swallowed up, as in
an infinite ocean of blessedness ; since which time
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»n«nn.f .nd with . I^d*^. •J",k.,T!*
*•''"•*

imfioMibl. to .void It thST'-IL? * '* '^ "• '
^'^

not*i:r.|„g from'«v LnXiS^i ^^.^n* "^l^

•Ut« of b««lth
n«ving been in • good

Iwilhlw orll.hJlT V • "" 'PP^Mce of any

•mS^ hi?.^" "^ "•»'•""•". o, ni.nn., <}

ednett of heit ^ C t„V^ V*"*'
' "«*«"«•«-

f

i *
I:
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that has been long, in an uncommon manner, grow-
ing in grace, and rising, by very leniible degrees, to
higher love to God, and weanedness from the world,
and mutery over sin and tempUtion, through great
trials and conflicts, and long-continued struggling
and fighting with sin, and earnest and constant
prayer and labor in religion, and engagedness of
mind in the use of all means, attended with a great
exactness of life ; which growth has been attended
not only with a great increase of religious affections,
but with a wonderful alteration of outward behavior,
in many things visible to those who are most intim-
ately acquainted, so as lately to have become as it

were a new person ; and particularly in living so
much above the world, and in a greater degree of
steadfastness and strength in the way of duty and
self-denial, maintaining the Christian conflict against
temptations, and conquering from time to time under
great trials

; persisting in an unmoved, untouched
calm and rest, under the changes and accidents of
time."—Page 160-164.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

VIEWS OF EDWARDS, CONTINUED,

rmi E continue our extracts from Edward.. He

.udr;w""""i"'"'
'***' '^^ ^°^''' accompanied by

of 'TaV^
"'^ ^'*'"«'' "•= «"*»»"«a''n,. and the fruit.

po.se..ed.of that happy distemper ! If thi. be dis

b^tificarXor Xi'tra^ffl T'^iS-Sbody were found in the Fr*«.K
ag«ations of

of the Christian relietaT Th '''"^ *« "'"''•

high t„„p<!S'.ah".„?.%*[:?.V ^<'"' •"''

to Ob.™ n..„,f„...„t U^ZJ^^^^Z^
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though there are some initances of great effectioni
in which there ha« been a great mixture of nature
with grace, and in some a lad degenerating of relig-
tout afiecttoni

; yet there ii such uniformity observ-
able, that it is easy to be seen that in general it is
the same Spirit from vhence the work in all parts of
the land has originated.
"And what notions they have of religion who re-

iSJ ? **** ****" described as not true religion ?
What shall we find to answer those expressions in
bcnpture : 'The peace of God that passeth all under-
standmg

; rejoicing with joy unspeakable and full of
glory, m believing and loving an unseen Saviour- all
joy and peace in believing

; God's shining into our
hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ ; with open
face beholding, as in a glass, the glory of the Lord,
and bemg changed into the same image, from glory
to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord ; having
the love of God shed abroad in our hearts by the
Holy Ghost given to us ; having the Spirit of God
and of glory rest upon us ; a being called out of
darkness into marvelous light ; and having the day-
star ^'se in our hearts ;' I say, if those things that
nave been mentioned do not answer these expres-
sions, what else can we find out that does answer
them ? Those that do not think such things as these
to be the fruits of the true Spirit, would do well to
consider what kind of spirit they are waiting and
praying for, and what sort of fruits they expect he
should produce when he comes'"—Pages 174-175.
What do you say to all this, my Presbyterian

brother or sister ? This is the cream of the Gospel
in earnest. Are you waiting for a better boat to
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et.
? Ph«r..ee. call your .teamer fanatici.m. and «iy

Old Ship Zion. and believe her .team i. generated

UndtS "r'K*"°'^^»*°«- Million! ha.^heanded on the other .hore. and million, more are onthe way ; so let us sing,

"'I'r* "f""^ «»y bark for glory.
I'vt loA the worid Uhind. ^^

Detjnnioodfor.hwbOT
Th»t a oat of aigfat to flad.

greatly would he expose himself to be treat*^ «. , iidii
,
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Ai when a king it crowned, and there are public
manifetUtioni of j6y on that occasion, there it no
such thing as standing by as an indifferent spectator;
all must appear as loyal subjects, and express their
joy on that occasion, or be accounted enemies : so it
always is when God, in any great dispensation of
His providence, does remarkably set His King on
His holy hill of Zion, and Christ in an extraordinary
manner comes down from heaven to earth, and ap-
pears m His visible Church in a great work of salva-
tion for His people. So it was when Christ came
down from heaven in His incarnation, and appeared
on earth in His human presence ; there was no such
thing as being neutral—neither on His side nor
against Him : those that sat still and said nothing,
and did not declare for Him, and come and join with
Him, after He, by His word and works, had given
sufficient evidence who He was, were justly looked
upon as His enemies

; as Christ says, Matt. xii. 30,•He that is not with me is against me ; and he that
gathereth not with me, scattereth abroad.' So It is in
a time when Christ Is remarkably present spiritually
as well as when He Is present bodily; and when He
comes to carry on the work of redemption in the
application of It, as well as in the revelation and
purchase.

"If a king should come Into one of his provinces
that had been oppressed by its foes, where some of
his subjects had fallen off to the enemy and joined
them against their lawful sovereign and his lawful
subjects

;
I say, if the lawful sovereign himselfshould

come into the province, and should ride forth there
against his enemies, and should call upon all that
were on his side to come and gather themselves to
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him; there would be no surh !,{«« :

.tiding n.u,ral
: .'h™ X^ f.7.', n '^^:,'T

"

re« of his enemies.•_Pag„ 184-185
* ""

. UnsLt care should be tair^n »l.<i» li. .

help of .he Lord ?„ .h'« aS^i "j^J^": '^^^1*
ever class of men in laraH n,-., ^ V^" ^"^^-

tuts ^adrs"^^retT'r *""^ °'*'
grea. even, of .he SL^'o^G^S"Sh i„t'^.terday,, of which this deliveran« oHsraH if.•ype, 1. IS no. un ikelv that th.„ k.

'

be not indeed the work of God
; «d wLTher ffVSl

"ura°J SaTs-l^^d' i*^-
"'" «°"«fc "*«"o' ot-
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fire that is kindled in them will scorch the authors
"

—Pages 331-333.

There is no more responsible position assumed
than that of an author. The printing press is con-
stantly sending out a stream of salvation or damna-
tion. Tom Paine might have preached a hundred
years, aye, a thousand, without raising the dark
wave of infidelity as high as his books have done.
John Bunyan has done more to win souls to Christ
with his quill, th»n the most flaming minister ever
did merely by h' ^reaching. Both Paine and Bun-
yan will continue 1 speak unto the end of time.
After we are ci t dc *n by the sharp sickle, and our
soul safely landed in heaven, this, and other publi-
cations of ours, wil ,e read by thousands and tens
of thousands yet umom. We have written every
chapter after rising from our knees, expecting to give
an account in the judgment. A person who could
make a comet and send it on a circuit of a hundred
years, would be renowned in history ; but what is
such a person compared with one who binds up a
golden thought in a book, and sends it on wings of
light and mercy to fireside circles, where the sons
and daughters of a fallen race, read it after the
author is sleeping in the grave !
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

"SECOND BLESSING."

^^ wh-i^r £'°" ""' ^" ^'''' «"d <io ridicule

work nerfectly—that ih. „;.V • ^ ™ <*'*• Hi«
S.viou7. fi^.,^„„T '"^f^j^;

"•;ely "red « ,h.

two blind n«„_ on, living Sula-LV"''"''"' '

on Mrth. the oth.r .k. *.? ? "" Savionr't lire

remembi, ,hVsi";„V .ft"''l".f ";!: T"' ^•»'
out from wnone th. mutfYi^rH .

"*. "" ''""'' «•"

thing u it wa> Thi. u °"".'"«' """ •« WW eveey-

yo»r%„,h„r We
^^' P«"»'')' the experience^f

God lent reiinin. «^.k ! "^°"'' •»>'<=''. Md
H.lleln,,U.r *""'"'"«'' °"' «>"'• Am«,l

They look like dw! It"*' ,""^ *' '*'"«'>, etc.

ien«. buti„th«^' TltwL'." '^'i?'?"'."'*'-
t«.ded follower.. Sfe h^u^^'SrtS-';:,,'"^

»
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sanctification the lecond bletiing. In his letters he
speaks of U tod frequently, to demand a quotation
as tkf blessing, thus placing it before us as a dis-
tinct blessing. In a letter to Miss Jane Hilton, he
asks her, "was your stcon^i dtiivtranct wrought while
I was at Beverly"—using a phrase prtcistly equival-
ent to second blessing. Again, in a letter to Rev.
Joseph Benton, he says, "with all your zeal and<iili-
gence confirm the brethren * • • • in expecting a
second change, whereby they shall be saved from all

sin, and perfected in love." In another place he
uses the term "Second blessing," and, to make the
matter stronger, he immediately adds "properly so-
called."

Permit us, patient reader, to relate a little anec-
dote as an illustration of the effects of the second
blessing. A good, home-spun, and sensible farmer,
a year or two ago, took passage from White Hull to
Albany in the cars. Among the passengers, there
was a sprinkling of upper-tens of both sexes. But
our friend had lost his man-fearing spirit. He stood
up for Jesus, and went through the cars proclaiming
a free md full salvation. He addressed alike, rich
and poor, high and low. As he passed along, some
said he was drunk, others, that he was a fool, others
still, that he was crazy ; but it so happened that one
of his neighbors was aboard, and revealed the secret
of his conduct. Says he, 1 know this man ; he is

one of my neighbors. He performs the same when
he is at home, going from house to house. He is

not a drinking man, neither is he foolish, or crazy
;

but he is one of those pestry, troublesome Metho*
diets. He went off to a camp-meeting last year,and
got what they call the second blessing ; and now he
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with your Mthor n1^"h'"1,^" * '"-^ <*•«««

with The term Second LI!? '• " ^"^ "• '^•"**«<i

nK »» t

oiCMing—that will do iuat > waii

« would h.v, Hi.;."i"/GoS^,rh.™ c.^''.
"^

obj« ,„„ „hieh cov«ou. ,n«, 'haytto hilLvT
'^

turnpilcei >nd plank-rnadi-i, becai. fh-™'^
«..« erecH, where . «icri6ce'VX,"'*.^*;*

«r«re ing for SIX monthi with our cheeks bather) in^ars trying to enter with soul, body I'd s.Vb^w^
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the ttraight gat«, into the narrow wty. Htre we
were freed from kll our nin; except our bent of ein.
ning

;
but at the second gate we were cured of that.

We had no desire to buy anything at vanity fair.

The first gate wat as the joy at Isaac's birth; but
the second, aa when he was weaned—when the milk
was talcen from him, and the more substantial food
given. At this gate Abraham made a great feast.
But the third gate Isaac went through blind, and so
will your humble author. At this stage in our jour-
ney, we leave the old dilapidated house, its windows,
all broken, to enter a royal palace. This is the gate
to endless joy. A patient wife will live without
complaint in an old, smoky log-cabin. if she beholds
the grand brick house which her husband is building;
so the soul fully redeemed. They can be happy In
a mud edifice, while seeing "my heavenly home is
bright and fair." The husband of the Church is
now fitting up for his bride, a glorious house in the
skies.

A merchant once had an old piano, which had
become a little out of fashion. It, therefore, had to
be moved from the parlor, to give place to one of
modern style. The old instrument was then given
as a plaything for the children. They drummed on
It until every string was broken, or out of tune, and
then it was condemned to the garret as rubbish. A
few years after, a blind man came along, whose busi-
ness it was to tunc pianos. He inquired of the
merchant for a job. He said he had none to be
tuned, except the old one, which we have described;
but, says he, it was once a grand toned instrument

;

It got out of fashion, then out of tune, and is now in
the rubbish of the garret ; and he added, that it
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^' 'Ir»^*** '^^i^-
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"""^^^ '^"^ "^^^^Jng
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

J. B. FINLEY.

71VT|E now hail with great joy the Rev. J. B.
^^»^ Finley. As we open his autobiography,
and endeavor to make a selection of extracts, we are
like the honey bee poised over a garden of flowers,
his eye ravished with their variegated charms, his
faith measuring the abundance of their sweetness,
yet knowing that he can descend on but a single
flower, and draw from the bottom of one li iIc cell.
Mr. Finley commenced his career as a minister in
the West, about sixty years ago, and entered upon
his everlasting rest in the year 1858. His father
was a high-toned Calvinistic preacher, who endeavor-
ed to thrust down into the heart of his son, election,
reprobation, and kindred doctrines ; but not having
powers to digest such spikes and irons, he cast them
up and turned to better things, as a pigeon casts up
a crop full of wild seeds, as it lights in a wheat field,
and tills its little granary with pure wheat. He
stowed away, in his great heart, the blessed doc-
tnnv9s of i free and full salvation.
The reader, if his tastes are like ours, will pardon

us If we turn away from the noisy scenes which now
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cd a w«ddin» fe»it i»K n Himself once honor-

aiw.y. .S:'in'?oii'g^i'rTu?;h:i rrcome for the weddins we wn?nn» !! u*
*'°^'' **"

•uch thing, in the S^. "^ ^"^ •***" ^^^'^ ^«
"On the third day of March i«r>i i

on y here and there a human habSti^n Mv /-th'*^

tiW. lodging. The ne« ""} w^ ?:? "™'*"-

<»>«thing to eat Ofml. ? J^ •" proctire

c«. «Kl .pli, oJe huid^TalHSli to*.^- .
'
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shirt bosom, and carried home as a great prixe. Our
cabin was covered with bark, and lined and floored
with the same material. One end of the cabin was
left open for a fire-place. In this we lived comfort-
ably all summer. Having no horse or plow, I went
into a plum bottom near the house, and, with my
axe, grubbed and cleared of an acre and a half
in which I dug holes with my hoe. and planted my
corn, without any fence around it. I cultivated this
patch as well as I could with my hoe. and Providence
blessed my labor with a good crop, of over one hun-
dred bushels. Besides, during the summer, with
the help of my wife, I put up a neat cabin, and
finished it for our winter's lodgings. For the
purpose of making the cabin warm, I put my com in
the loft, and now, if we could not get bread, we had
always, as a good substitute, plenty of hominy. We
had also plenty of bear-meat and venison, and no
couple on earth lived happier or more contented.
Our Indian friends often called, and stayed all night,
and I paid them, in return, occasional visits.

"During the season several families settled in the
neighborhood, and. when we were together, we
enjoyed life without gossip and those often fatal
bickerings and backbitings which destroy the peace
ofwhole communities. Of all people on the faVe of^ s earth, I despite a gossiping tattler, whose
chief business is to retail slander from house to
house, and ruin the peace of families. I would
rather meet a lioness bereft of her whelps, a bear of
her cubs a hungry panther, or a revengeful savage.
than a human being in the form of a tattler, with
smooth tongue and slimy feet. Though we had but
little, our wants were few, and we enjoyed our simple
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•nd homely posteisiont with a relish the nur^

oue wanted help, all were read to aid
" ^^

in inu case
! Here was a helpmeet indeed • nrovina

forer:rr "*>*" *•' -d thatadinner'o?S
(or even bear's meat,) crowned with love i. tZ^lthan a stalled ox. with hatred. JJ f in Ihis wa^wi,a soul wedded to Christ, the husband "f the chui^hforsake mother and father-Rebecca-HJce cm? off

iteTrC'cIr T^ '~" '""^ «'<* homestr.^.°tolive m a log cabin, sleep on leaves, and feed ««
bear-meat. With the love of Christ in their t^art.they are a thousand times happier than a kintr^nhis throne without religion. ^ °"

K-^* "J"*"
*"'" ^"*" • backwoods wedding to abackwoods camp-meeting. where Mr. Finley ?eceiv*

AlmTahr*\-"K*'''
**•"*• f'^™ the quiveT S'heAlmighty, which resulted in his conversion.

there w/. »o^ °^ ^"«"'*' '«°^' ' '"™ed that

faS^r? M ^ * ^'**' ""t""? *' Cane Ridge, in my

e!« .^7r^*''^"J
'•""»* ^'''^»» ^'ad come to mycars, and havmg been solicited by some of mv Sdschoolmates to go over into Ke/tucky for tSTpurpose of revisiting the scenes of my boyhood I

mT w:^° "r^trea?'*'"^?^^Z"^''
'*^"-ray woody retreat m Highland county. Having

Sid and*''^"''^^*^'''°°^
""^'^^ "^'^nt we stop!

s^eineH ..'^K "^ ^°J
•**** "•«»»*• ^he ffmily, who

^tS^ meet^a^K j""'"^"'* *° *" '^' movementsot Jhe meeting, cheerfully answered all our inquiries.

tl

**r

4;
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«nd faw ui lUI the information we desired. The
next morning we itarted for the meeting. On thew«y I Mid to my companions, 'Now, if I fail, it mutt
be by physical power and not by singing and prav-

^L^ iVl'^'^^c "»>^'^"P<« ™y '"•nhood and
courage, I had no fear of being overcome by anv

"^"i**':l!f"'.**>''
°' *»«•"« frightened into relig.

«^* IS *^'7^' "P**" '*»• fi^~""**' «*' here a scetie
presented itself to my mind not only novel and
unaccountable, but awful beyond description. A
vast crowd, supposed by some to have amounted totwenty five thousand, was collected together. The

Uliir ''II.'""
'*•• "*/ °^ ^••«"*- The vMt sea ofhuman bemgs seemed to be agitated as if by a storm

I counted seven ministers, ail preaching at one time.

Rev. William Burke, now of Cincinnati—was stand-
ing on a tree which had. in falling, lodged against
another. Some of the people were singing, others
praying, some crying for mercy in th« most piteous

r"*",Sl .'?'*•"* °'*^*" "^^ shouting most vociferous-
ly. While witnessing these scenes, a peculiarly
strange sensation, such as I had never felt before
came over me. My heart beat tumultuously, my
knees trembled, my lip quivered, and I felt as though
I must fall to the ground. A strange supernatunl
power seemed to pervade the entire mass of mind
there collected.

1 became so weak and powerless
that I found it necessary to sit down. Soon after I
left and went into the woods, and there I strove to
rally and man up my_ courage. I tried to philoso-
phize in regard to these wonderful exhibitions,
resolving them into mere sympathetic excitement-

-

a kind of religious enthusiasm, inspired by songs
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and eloquent harnrngaei. My pHde wae woiinH«i^

"After lome time I returned to the scene of «»ri**

mf I .tl?'
I""' "'^"'"•;" °^ ''••'•"K «me orer

bitter\3l;^Ahf *^ *^ • '^' '^^•" ' ~'"<' have.

KenV^17X ""'»'"f
•* °' humanity. Thescene that then presented itself to my mind w«indescribable. At one time I saw at l2^.tTL k

dred swept down in a momlnTa. i ?S.Sl d";housand guns had been opened upon YheS?^ 2^5hen
, ediately followed SrieksTd shouTi thai

KV-o.:?reU^n^^^^^
lnd™:isrd'','h"aVstr r/t*

woods a^oS^Um'
ed here mv fe^WnJL 2!?

'* ^°'"'- ^^ile I remain^

able A .•«. / i^*"" '"*'^"" »"d insupport.awe. A sense of suffocation and blindness sMm^Hto come over me. and I thought I wm going^X
c^uSS t'"^

' 'r™ »»^"* half H miroff. I coL:eluded to go and get some brandy, and see Titwould not strengthen my nerves. Whw I .Jr^Ied

n^n^eTrlvT^Xn"; ciSn^.T'*^"'
quarreling, and fiJhtiSg.^'Xt^rsimrS^me^ g^tSthe bar. and took a dram and left, feeling that I wmas near hell as I wished to be, either in this or Tl^world to come. The brandy had no effect in .^^Uy'

wight at length came on, and I was afraid to see a»vof my companions. I cautiously avoidS theA fe^*:

:-U

'-"'5
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with me. In this Mate f wandered aboSt from olMe
^^••J" •?.** •«»""** '»»• encampment. AM?mS
It leraied •• If .|| the sins I had ever committed fn

wf!J
••"•K'natten. and under their aiful pre..",J

I felt that I muit die if I did not aet relief Tk.n^
wa. tijat I Mw clearly through the' th^n ^I,, Jf*'^:

"S^Z'tZ^r^ '•!??• ""^ "- '^" -wept .way b^
!u K?f5li°^

^^- ^*'*" •*" the icalet from my•in.blinded eyes, and I realized, in all its force .nHpower the awful truth that if* I dZS^^'^i^^l

:"hV::ilT?oV°'-^'^-
^•^'-'^^'•-^edtfetlth

"IW* U« d«Mb whoM PMC
wb»| fltornal borrora bue
Aronnd tbr Moond dMtb I"

Ki*!? i""*'"?/" **^'' ™y *»*»« '^w •« proud -ndhard that I would not have fallen to the ground forthe whole .tate of Kentucky. I fdt that .uch anevent would have been an everlasting disgriSs J^dput a final quietus on my boasted m^'h^' J^d

^^LTi ^i
"'»*** ' '"*"* *° • bam in the neiS-borhood. and creeping under the hay. spent a mostdismal night. I resolved, in the morning, to STrtfor home, for I felt that I was a ruined man. Knd-

aid. •Captain, let us be off ; I will sUy no longir '

home. We said but little on the way. though many

heart. When we arrived at the Blue Lick Knob« I
broke the silence which reigned mutuSry^Srin
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4 «.H h. ™:;z"'.s'rp*v™^%s^r

Cod if^. '^M ' "" '" ""Ping Md promiihw

SSL c^u^ "" """" "; '•" •"«' •b«don my

n» S5 nTu ? '".* '""'•• •"'' I'M on a bed
.„!k ="•"'' •""' '"'«•«' ">« to look rirtt .«v

lovc into tlie hitherto waste and desoIat«i oi«^— ^r

joy.
.

I cried, I laughed, I shouted, and so strange-

^

.

i
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•J^rt to bow them in •dmir.tion .nd prSi. tS
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;• . riNLiv.

".mrS'^TwX'SJJ'P'^'" •[ '•», book ,h«

X'oS^rf5~£'^-^^x

* 11

*!/'
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honMt conrMtlon. Like the dyins AltMmtmtm

wt wtrt convrrted and MnctilM whollv •!

fiM?t^i!r ^'^i *^ »»»«y had continued theirfc«t or tabemack.. It It • jood place to wash the

thjte feasts In cyr day, and the falling thowen have

th^ Jfii I
" '!?"**• '* ''•• •* camp-meeting

coasted before he went to t. But such oravinff

Kl.t»'"J[' ^*»*l''
»*•• matter nclinii?

I^JLu iw * "•** ^ *•»*"
= y**"' «heeks pale as

ijold of him. His courage has all ooxed out to himThere was no dodging the skillful .rch-rs ; .mi hT.

£S^ Z '^""**^
f^l" P"'P"« •"•«»• o^ tree.

d^ ru
^'"'

f*!™'?"
'''^ »>''"<*"«1 fell as

fh. :
3' groans of the dying, and tie shouts ofthe saved, mingled, and made the fore.t twmWrHere was o.:e of Gods revivals, a Fenteco.T the

The^'^^.rJ^T
'*'**'* ' P'**' '^' velvet C.S*

LuTL T i[!
*^^*^y •"y to cry order. Nothing but

Zl ?«*?^™!!f'! ^i'
**^"« *^« Methodist Churehbwk to the old landmarks. O Lord; let the wind

^ purge the threshing floor, until nothing but purewheat remains. Ament * P

rJH^J^^lf^ P****",*
J!"

*='=°""* of the fall andrecovery of this man of God. before he would con-
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•tnt to prMch the Go«p«| Th« hu,A^

A rough vovM* h« hJt eju o J 'P *** Twthlih.

.
ifif hi! Bfble '" • *'°"°'' '««• «•**•

But wt must let Bro. Finl*v »..ii ki.

in »k^ k n
*"*y'' * n« mo^t of the day wu anM*m the hollow log, readinff th« hiki- j P^^

In the eveninir I V.n,. k '!*'* •"** P'»ying.

cUrk. determlnidT ^ .;S'".o°Ji* k""*^I'
•/^^

ofmercy. | elected .^«i.'/ ^^**^ »* **»« '••t

from thV wfnd I ' TrfiS "* °" ?' °PP^'*« •<<«•

•night kneel ?here He^i i'^^'J*'*.'""'^' ^'^ »

:fpe^Te3rwV^ ii^rc"%v^::2ht^^^^^
s:r^ni.:sts-^^^^^
mercy .„d redeeming ove I^h »"'* '^?'«*^'"«

direct witne.. oTthe sSVit th.f T '•'^•^•<* ^^e

God, but vet I kn^w « •

"'*^ ' '*'• • «*»"<* of

found my w?e w.iS„a S^
*'"" '^'^ P^°«««. Imy wire waiting for me, and we retired to rest.

t^-

if
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hiVw ?"»^?*i'
**^ ***y ' •'^°^«' *"<^ I »»»all never

permitted to wake out of hell ; and I thought Iwould expres. my feeling, to my wife. when, to my
a.toni.hment. I found convulsed in sorrow, andbathed m tears.

I immediately arose for the purpose of ffoine tomy bam to pray. Just a. I paised the comer^^he

the Holy Spirit in such a manner, and in Vuch ameasure, that I fell my whole length in the snowand shouted and praised God so loud, that I wmheard over fj,e neighborhood. As soon as I wasable to rise. I returned to the house, and my wife

round the house shouting. "Salvation ! Salvation !God has again blessed me with His pardoning love."

.^thifi;.

many would have said, had they see me.
this man is drunk or crazy." But I was notdrunk with wine, wherein is excess;" but I was

"filed with the Spirit." For an hour I could^
r fr^'".!

1"' P?'" ^^'^ ^°'^- ^''"^ *»»"» exercised.
I felt as though some one had spoken to me. "Gt^preach my Gospel " I instantly replied. "Yes. Lord,
if Thou wilt go with me." I did not stop to conSwith flesh and blood, but hurrild out a? fast Ts Icould, to my nearest neighbor, and called all thefamily together and told them al! that God had donefor nay soul

;
and to all within my reach that day I

£>7J5": Sin:-"
'*^''^"^' ^'° '^' p°-^ - -^^^

Proud skeptic, do you not see the man, who yes-terday was so reduced by grief and sorrow, that agrass-hopper would have been a" burden, now skip-
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all the while Shrla, ;«"'"'"!*''""'• »*'°"t'"«

He could, wf h his w.Te'n hi.'"°'"*'
"?*" * ^*^-<^°"

Happy w;re they on the da^ the^'
'^^ °'"^ * ^*"-

a thousand times h,Vpier noJ Hr'n"'""^' ''"'

to some. How stranp^ f« 7 ^ ""y '* *««'ns

and refinement aS:o'°,..X' r'^ °J
'^^"^^^'O"

on the proud ones ufh^
^'

.
^°^ ^»v« "»ercy

that such might be convt^^a^dt tl^lo-sin^:
"Perhaps you think m« wildOr simple Ma child;'

I am » child of alory.
Jam born from above.My Boul ii fuu of lore,
I lo«f to tall the story."

i



CHAPTER XL.

J. B. FINLEY.

"Th. .™! cap-jtone to our noisy book •

grandeur of the scene Tw^iv^Jh^
'ublimity and

sieht whirh fn;«- -.
° tornado, was a

neithJm? * ""^ ^y*'' witnessed, but which

"Durina ^" "°';;°"?"e can describ;
^'"^

can^^^ien^^^lfLte^^^^^^^ '!^« -
without. So deen -„,! ^ . •

"®" ^" fi^O'^K <>"

he will sp^ thfle tl"':^'
•» '"an'sdepravityTthat

kindling around hh^ \ZZ ^r" of Perdition are

-e at ^^S;e?X^^S^^^^^^
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circle, uttering the moit horr d •
*^ '"*° **"' P"»>""K

breath gone. Severafof h ,
1"'*' P"'«'-". and hi,

him. but they cil-rnt^g'a^lTor tS ^^ '^ '^^
God came upon them, and thev fell L ^""^^ °^
-n battle. I was much aJarmeJ bu h T" •'*'"

de.ire to see the issue. iZ^h^^l .*** .* «'**»
for thirty hours he lav J i,,

?**'"» «='o»«ly.while
d<^ad. During this time the .1 ^."T" *PP«"ance.
and prayinir aV lollT **'*' P^op'e kept up singine
they^e*^e^fca,?u '"pas' "'^'''^k'^

"'«"» °^"fe. b"?
were m a con^veTTtJ;;;;,^^^^^^^^^^^ he

u:'a!;;o7;:nrhTr:;^^^^^^^^^
and springing to hi^fcet hu

~nvuI»ions ceased,
into loud and jovous !L I

^'?*"' '^*'"*' converted

fiend-lilce «:ow/E otCe'adr'T ^*** ^"'''

-y to a happy smile. SSe^^^o'^^^^^^

Lexfngrnt'li^^/dLcr^^^^ ^ * '^^^ ^«>«
attend the meetine A, ;hK°^ ?*'* ^""°«ty. to
the involqnS^ 2in« and ^^ w"^

^^'^.^ ""^h about
the exercises.^ tJeyfnter.H''"*^'

^^'"*» *"«"d«d
between themselveTthL/t ,?*° *" agreement

thusstrangel^rt^cUd oV f^?"K "''t*^''
°^ '^em be

by to the l4 It wjVo^/^''''^r^*'*°«t'«d" '*'*« "ot long till the lady was

I:

:J;
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brought down in all her pride, a poor sinner in the
dutt, before her God. The Doctor, agitated, came
up and felt for her pulse ; but, alas ! her pulse was
gone. At this he turned pale, and, staggering a
few paces, he fell beneath the power of the same
invisible hand. After remaining for some time in
this state, they both obtained pardon and peace, and
went rejoicing home. Th?y both lived and died
happy Christians. Thousands were affected in the
same way.

"These camp-meetings Co; L.nued for some time,
the Presbyterians and Methodists uniting together
as one in the army of the Lord. Some ministers
had serious doubts concerning the character of the
work

;
but its genuineness was demonstrated by the

fruits. Men of the most depraved hearts and vicious
habits were made new creatures, and a whole life of
virtue subsequently confirmed the conversion. To
all, but Methodists, the work was entirely strange.
Some of the peculiarities had been witnessed before
by the preachers, and they were enabled to carry it
on.

'

"These meetings exhibited nothing to the spec
tor unacquainted with them but a scene of confusion
such as scarcely could be put into human language.
Ihey were generally opened with a sermon or
exhortation, at the close of which there would be a
universal cry for mercy, some bursting forth in loud
ejaculations of prayer or thanksgiving for the truth •

some breaking forth in strong and powerful exhorta-
tions, others flying to their careless friends with
tears of compassion, entreating them to fly to Christ
for mercy

;
some, struck with terror and conviction,

hastening through the crowd to escape, or pulling
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away from their relations; others trembhng, weepinecrying for mercy
; some falling and swoon ngawly

Ix reS/ff:r",!!.°' "'* "" 8°"«' -"ST;
death. These were surrounded with a company ofthe pious, singmg melodious songs adapted to thetime, and praying for their conversion. But therewere others collected in circles round this variew^

,!^m"^'
contending for and against the workMany circumstances transpired that are worihy

often made the instruments through which theLord wrought. At one of these powerful display^

from '

Z' ^^"•- * ^y *^"* *'^" y*«" °W brokefrom the stand m time of preaching under verystrong impressions, and having mounted a loe atsome distance, and raising his voice in a most affect-ing manner, cried out, 'On the last day of the feastJesus stood and cried, If any man thirst, let h!m

body of the congregation, and, with streaming eyes,he warned the sinners of their danger, denouncing
their doom if they persevered in sin, and stronSy

anS7h"'H
"*' 'r ^r '^' *^'^^*'°" °f their Zs!

ivM^! f.«"-e that they would turn to God and live.By this time the press was so great that He wastaken up by two men and held above the crowdHe 3poke for near an hour with the convincing elo^quence that could be inspired only from heaven: andwhen exhausted, and language failed todescrib;the
feelings of his soul, he raised his handkerchief ^d
fnTnT??

"','""^' 'Thus. O sinner, will you drop

SS !^ il^^i^"
^°" ^°"^*^ y°"' «•"« «nd turn to

^'Od. At this moment the power of God fell upon
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though they wuld rend the heaveni, and the work

dS^bi" * "**""" "^^'^"^ **"*"•" language can not

to T/ «!""**'*''?; ^? «'^* •omethingin reference
to the manner and the exercise of mind of those

SiSrSf
*^* •"*»J«'=*« °^this work. Immediately,

before they became totally powerless, they were•ometimes seized with a general tremor, and often

?alHn'T^ T"' PJ*"^'"^ •^"*=''» •" »»»* '"0"'«nt o"
falling. Men and women never fell when under thisjerkmg exercise till they became exhausted. Somewere unable to stand, and yet had the use of theirhands and could converse with companions. Otherswere unable to speak. The pulse became weak,Mdhey drew a difficult breath about one a minute.

n?.i.S '"»?"';" .'*»'y »>e<=ame cold. Breathing,
pulsation. «nd all signs of life, forsook them forhours

;
yet I never heard of one who died in this

tZt'\'J^'- '^u-
' ^*''* ^^"v«"e<l ^ith persons whohave laid m this situation for many hours, and theyhave uniformly testified that they had no bodily

pain, and that they had the entire use of their rea-

IS^i^fiy^"^^"^
°^ "[""*• ^^^ *»»•« •* aPP«a" that

their faUmg was neither common fainting nor a ner-vous affection. Indeed, this strange work appeJs
to have taken every possible turn to baffle the con-
jectures and philosophizing of those who were
unwilling to acknowledge it was the work of God.

.™ "a r! ^^'L*"."""
^^^''' ^*y *»°"»« fro™ meeting,some after they had arrived at home, others pursu'ing their common business on their farms, and

others, when they were attending to family or secret
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moment w^n th^'^ei^^^^^^^^^^ *»»• ^^
declnml that to be G^Wk^lhich?h. ''^'

^l"''
•nently perwcuted.

'*"** ^^^'y *° ^«he.

the heart, and^^, o?JZ *''* ?"''* '=**•"«« ^^

convenionofsT^SuI oh.i^' 5'^
'*"*'' «" the

that enthu.?a.m\i^ri„^'^^^^^^ '^'?^ J""^.

only W of^cceptnt w^^^^ " '^^

and in Jl in their exercise. aS^' v
^^"'^ "'*« *"

Gotpel, and all Wie^^^n^K • u'^i'^'^"' *"^ '»»«'

.eeiied mosrsenifbre of J?*""
'^ •"* *«*^'"™«nt«

upon Divine piwerLS :? "^

"i*
<l«P«ndence

he"^ with whafa^xii^^lwLTe'd "^*.'*'"« '°

for Christ as the oniL pk. .- ? "'""«" inquired

help. Thos^who calUhter ^^'^ ~"'^ «'^« t^em
whJt they unl;Snd''l^jrSpSS^^fhys^'l^Upon the whole, this revival in if ^^P*^''^^^-

,
«ia was peculiarly adapted to the circum-

fl

I

I
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•Unceiof the country, rnfidelity wm triumphant,
•nd religion at the point of expiring. Something of
an extraordinary nature wa* necetaary to arrest the
attention of a wicked and ice|)tical people, who were
ready to conclude that Chriitianity was a fable and
futurity a dream. This great work of God did do it.
It confounded infidelity and vice into silence, and
brought numbers beyond calculation under the influ-
ence of experimental religion and practical piety."
The question, how many turned away from that

camp-meeting, Naaman like, in a rage ?—how many
proud Pharisees went home muttering "disorder and
confusion ?"—the day of doom alone can answer.
ORen have we been sickened by wise, prudent
presidmg elders, who manifest much more care
for order, and to have it said that all passed ofl
quietly and genteelly, than for the salvation of souls.
They forgot that the mountain is covered with
horses and chariots to defend the sacramental hosts.
They will draft one hundred men, the strength
of the spiritual army, and send one half to scour
the roads and drive sinners from the net; and
the other half is kept on the ground, to keep the
brethren and sisters from praying too loud, and
to shut dtiwn every gate and close every door at the
sound of the horn. No matter if fifty persons were
balanced between the two kingdoms, things must be
abruptly stopped, and the risk run of their falling
back into the tempter's power. Before we were
converted, we were staggered when we heard persons
split their throats in proclaiming the value of a soul
and appear unwilling to forego their beefsteak, and
Java, and ease, for the labors of the prayer-meeting;
and since our conversion, we have been ashamed of
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our own indifference in luch important cases. God
help us practice what we preach. More than once
have we had the cold water spouts turned upon
us by some presiding elder or preacher, when the
sea of our soul has been agitated, or that of some
weak brother or sister, and the sacred flame quench.
ed. They would seem dittrrssed, and say, "Order
and solemnity," or. "Brethren, pray." All in order
to pray, except for those filled with joy. St James
••yi, [f any are afflicted, let them pray ; and he also
•ays. If any are merr)-. let them sinK psalms. If any
minister or layman is afflicted because some of the
children are happy, and shout Hosanna. he ought to
be prostrate at the mourner's bench, and pray until
Christ has healed his soul. The order of God, not
that of man, should be sought and followed. Then
would the spirit of old fashioned revivals return.We must confess a little mental conflict just here,m determining whether we should strike out some of
the above or not. We may be considered a little
rebellious—not obedient to the ordained powers.
But we love the order of God. We Kivc Csesar; but
we love Rome more. The last campmeeting we
attended was at Cattaraugus. The presiding elder
buned his horn, pulled down the bars, and let the
^>plrlt and the brethren have free course. The Gos-
pel run, and God was glorified. There were more
sinners converted, and souls sanctified, from ten at
night until daylight in the morning, than during all
the rest of the meeting. Suppose some brother or
sister gets a nervous headache in consequence of a
restless night ? To balance that, God may give a
converted husband, or wife, or child. What are a
few house headache to everiasting burnings ?
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hTSlk^!^ *!l,P^'j " "» "Wnlf•» hoorT whenh.. wtth hi. ob«Hn,t feUomn, Mi.S|)ted to bmk

i^'"~~ of*"* •"count.™. llMyuVrow

not conducted In Cod', order
^'^••' '*



CHAPTER XLI.

THE USB OF SHOUTING.

TKIl"fJn« ***•.,":' *»^ •^^^^'''K ' S«y. one, then

WM^Jir h"*^''*"^"*."**^*!-
Then ZwhiuiiUi

r^«l^ I! r* "u
""'' ^^*'y •*»•" <*rin'' *nd make

sSw» ^r ?* *?• •^"**' '*'*»•" fi"«» with the

wSu of S, K*"***^ ! '*»• "•« of shouting? The

^ Tu.T ""• ^•"'** •*»°"**^' " God command-ed. The three thoutuid miffht never hav. k2;«
converted h«i they not been <5?led togetheTon^!day of Pentecost, by the .hout. of the victor.A poor man once, by his wisdom, saved a citv

immoJS'.'^Jr?
"'**^ **""«•'• Hiswi'sdomwiS

immortalized m newspaper puffs, or flaming eulogies

Ev^St i'
I" '^"'\*° 'PP*" °"^"*^« *he*w«ll..

received permission to use a stratagem to procurifood. He constructed a windlass ^^ich would hoist

I.
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Uw bullock several feet above the wall in a moment,
hvery time this was done the bullock would bellow
with all his might. This drew all the cattle of the
enemy to the gate ; and all that had to be done was
to open the gate, into which the cattle eagerly press-
ed. All were soon supplied. This was only for the
body

; but it shows the use of a noise.
We are now about to tell you a story of a poor

slave, who, by his noise, was the means of saving
his master and household, and. perhaps, many
others. This old gospel leaven is a wonderful thing
to spread, when it once gets kneaded in. It has so
much power that it will raise a man up like the bul-
lock, and make him bellow so as to disturb a whole
neighborhood, and draw sinners to the gates of
Zion.

But now the story

:

OLD MOSES.
Mr. B. was a merchant in Baltimore, and did a

very heavy business, especially in grain. One
morning, as he was passing over the vessels that
lay at the wharf, with their various commodities for
sde, he stepped over the deck of one, at the stem of
which he saw a negro man sitting, whose dejected
countenance gave sure indications of distress : and
he accosted him with—

"Hey, man, what is the matter with you this
morning ?"

"Ah, massa. I'se in great trouble."
"What about r
"Kase I'se fotched to be sold."

"^S?
fo' '

.
What have you been doing ? Have

you been stealing, or did you run away, or what ?"
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"What kind uTordmr

;;lt • for getting drunk, then. i. it ?'
*

". no. Mh, not fiat nother."

w.^W°"i'i!
**•' •»«"««» n«Rro I have seen in a^W „ f*.?u*'* "V ''•«'if«ctinn from you If yol

b^ir .;?
'"*•

u"
'^ P'*^***** overboard, you h!dBetter tell me what you did

"

in de'SLu.™*"'*
'*°"'* '''°"' ^'^ P«»^ "'^^^^ "JW"

"For praying
! that in a strange tale indeed Willyour matter not permit you to pray r

to<! teud"
"'*• '*• '*' •"* P'*>' *"y' •>"« ' hollera

Kaie de Spirit comes on me. and I eeti haoDvfore know, it
;
den I gone ; cani t^l,! mfSelfcden I know, nuthin bout matia'. rule ; deni ho^*;

quiton*- '"
'•••^ ^°'"' ^'»»' •" ^^'^ -" • oft:

yoii for^hJt r"
•"'''^•' *'°"' ""-**' ^"' ^•"y •«"

Wm?.™'*
"° *'*''P/o'' '"« now; kase when matia

uT "y on« thing, he no do anoder."
What II your namei*"

"Moses, sah."
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"What ii your muter't nam 5 ?"

"Massa name Colonel William C ."

"Where does he live ?"

"Down on Easin Shoah."
"If he a good matter ? Does he treat you well?"
"O yes, massa Willum good ; no better massa in

de world."

"Stand up and let me look at you." And Moses
stood up and presented a robust frame ; and Mr. B.
stripped up his sleeve, his arm gave evidence of un-
usual muscular strength.

"Where is your master ?"

"Yonder he is, ^»t coming to the wharf."
As Mr. B. ««tarted for the shore he heard Moses

give a hea\ sigh, followed by a deep groan. Moses
was not at all {.'eased with the present phase of
affairs. He was strongly impressed with the idea
that B. was a trader, and intended to buy him, and
It was this that made him so unwilling to communi-
cate to Mr. B. the desired information. Mr. B.
reached the wharf just as Col. C. did. He introduc-
ed himself and said :

•I understand you wish to sell that negro man
yonder on board the schooner."

Col. C. replied that he did.

"What do you ask for him ?"

"I expect to get seven hundred dollars."
"How old is he ?"

"About thirty."

"Is he healthy ?"

"Very, he never had any sickness in his life ex-
cept one or two spells of ague."

"Is he hearty ?"
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I« he a good hand?"
^

my foreman for he last en JL "'' ."* »»" »>««"

negro I never knew."
*^**"' ""^ " ">ore trusty

;;Why do you wish to sell him ?"

my&^^^tth^>^,-^^^^^^^^^ Asisaid.hei.
time I might want hL r?^?'J** available at any
hundred yfrds of my ^J k

""* **" ^'^^rt*'- ^'thin a
rungtheLllatL7t.^">"»^' »"d ' have never
that his horn did ^no an weMn"^^^'

?" '"°"""«'
But two years a^o h^lof T •

" ^""^ mmutes after,

what he tU:;ffm?,y f47^-y.n<^ commenced,
quarter every nieht arS ^7 ^ '*' P™*'*^ '" ^is

begunJ.isprTyeMtwasIm^"''!;?^ *"^ "'^'^ »»«

would stop, espec Lr ifTrt"^^ *° ''^" ^»'«" 't

happy, fhen he would sna i";"""«'
't) he got

for an hour or twrto^.^^ u"^
P™*' *"^ halloo

him a mile off. And hfwoum'^** T ""'^^^ *'««'•

wife and children and 17 J^ if
"^^ ^°'' '"^ *"d my

and their children tn^ ^ brothers and sisters

to the tSird grne;aln""L^^^^^^
'"""^ '^°""--«"«

would have vifftors MoW '°"*'«'"". when we
the conversati^^d Hro^vXl^^"'^ '««m,pt
whole company. The wnm, *Wment of the
children w^uld cry andT!" m°"'^

'^'y* *"d 'he
frantic

;
and even aft*! IK ^°".''' '*"^ ">« a'most

times b^^eari^'Say fJht tV'T"^' '* ^"^ some-
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loud any more. Moses promised obedience, but he
soon transgressed

; and my rule is never to whip,but
whenever a negro proves incorrigible, I sell him.
This keeps them in better subjection and is less
trouble than whipping. I pardoned Moses twice
for praying so loud, but the third time I knew I

must sell him, or every negro on the farm would
soon be perfectly regardless of all my orders."

"You spoke of Moses' quarters ; I suppose from
that he has a family."

"Yes, he has a woman and three children—or
wije, I suppose he calls her now, for soon after he
got religion he asked me if they might get married,
and I presume they were."
"What will you take for her and the three chil-

dren ?"

"If you want them for your own use, I will take
seven hundred dollars ; but I shall not sell Moses for
them to go out of the State."

"I wish them all for my own use, and I will give
you the fourteen hundred dollars."

Mr. R. and Col. C. then went to B's store, drew
up the writin.^, and closed the sale, after which they
returned to tht vessel ; and Mr. B. approaching the
negro, who sat with his eyes fixed upon the deck,
seemingly wrapped in meditation of the most awful
forebodings, said :

"Well Moses, I have bought you."
Moses made a very low bow, and every muscle of

his face worked with emotion as he replied
"Is you, massa ? Where is I gwine, massa ? Is

I gwine to Georgy ?"

"No," said Mr. B. "I am a merchant in the city
here, and yonder is my store, and I have purchased
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y;j«jlf.„.nd children ,0., .h., y^ „.y „„ ^.

«.™""..1^ '°""" And kin . go .„ „e..l„e

B ^nVe S?a1*' '"^^J"'
ev=.ybody of the name of

them •• ^**'' °^ ^*'>''*"^- ^' ^^ not injure

While Mr. B. was deahnR out these privileires to

h%i tj'r^lT^ ?'"^** '" their'iS «nShis full heart laughed right out with gladness. exDos-

"^V J u ' ^^^i"^ response was
,

ma.1 1?°^' ^"'w"^ *•' '•'»«• -"d bress you toomassa. Moses neber tinlc bout he gwine to have iS

iirdVErpt!''""^ ''
"""^ "' '^^ ^"' j"-p"

Cof"c *WHH-^°l"
***** P""*"'^ » ^«^ blessings on

Wmfo'ij."^. *'""*'*'*''" »d'«". and requesting

chiWren and all the servants, he followed B. to thestore, to enter on the functions of his office.

wiflt^Sd^'^ "'^"^' '~"«»** ^° M-- his

the^^L*H!j;*''l'P'^"«' " ^'' »• ^" standing atthe store door, he saw a man leap upon the wharffrom the deck of a vessel and walkhuSy towiS^
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the itore. He loon recogniied him ai Col. C. They
exchanged salutations, and to the Colonel's inquiry
after Moses. Mr. B. replied that he was up stairs
measuring grain, and invited him to walk up and see
him. Soon Mr. B's attention was arrested by a very
confused noise above. He li«ened, and he heard
•n unusual shuffling of feet, some one sobbing vio-
lently, and some one talking very hurriedly; and
when he reflected on Col. C's singular movements
and the peculiar expression of his countenance, he
became alarmed, and determined to go up and see
what was transpiring.

When he reached the head of the stairs he was
startled by seeing Moses in the middle of the floor
down upon his knees, with his arms around the Col-
onel s waist, and weeping audibly. As soon as the
Colonel could sufficiently control his feelings, he told
Mr. B. that he had never been able to free himself
from the mfluence of Moses' prayers, and that during
the past year he and his wife, and all the children
had been converted to God.
Moses responded, "Bress God. massa C, do I way

"*** J
*•

I
"***'' f^^'t you »n my prayers—I always

^"
1. «?

""" "'^® **•* "«w o"e- Bress God, dis

"S5 ^**^' ****"'^ ***®"* Joseph in the Egypt again "

The Colo el then sUted to Mr. B. that his bbjeit
in coming to Baltimore was to buy Moses and his
family back again. But Mr. B. assured him that it
W9M out of the question, for he could not part with
him

;
and he intended to manumit Moses and his

wife at forty, and his children at thirty-five yeaw of
•gc.

Moms was not far wrong in his reference tc Joseph.
I'or when Joseph was sold in Egypt, God overruled
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bivdllJ'!;^'ri!l\f
'•'"'** "•"'"« »h.t were farbeyond hii expectations; to with Moms. Momi

Old Mows it ttill living and doins well H-long tince obtained .:. f?eedon,, ZS aT pret.„toccupiet a comfortabfe houte of hit own • wd I

i?/^K"cS;trnt^'-^''
'"^ •"*-- -' •»»-•-

i f

'I



CHAPTER XLII.

THIRD CHURCH. SYRACUSE.

«F evety true convert would stand up as straieht

^IZ J""* " ***»« <*^«'. the hallowed flamewould ri«. so high that all the fire engines^fm^^
Invention could not quench it. Hi. prayers wd
'^"il ;?"'**J^.**

*'°^*»«*^ ^^^^ authori^. ihat thJywould disturb the midnight slumbers ofeien "slav^

^?7' .
?**^ ***** ^**^ ""'"P'y "ch •houters.

what peculiar; and, as is the custom of Methodisewe will weave in a little of our own experieni^ Afew years ago there was a little band of bShrenwhich had swarmed from the First M. E. ChurehinSyracuse and formed what was at first called theMission Church and afterwards the Third ChurchThey did not differ with their brethren on dortrin^points
;
only on what are termed peculiarities. The

wJied *^''"S''
''"'' "?'y- I"<*«-ntly theypraised God. They smg, shout, scream, and leao

de'alS: ;i"i;^' '^i"^." 'f^^y ^°"*>" *»»« Spint and ««?deavor to be submissive. Unwisely, ws think theBishop sent a man to them diametn^ially oppS!^ to
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In S»^ *^'"* ""***' ^"" headway could not besnubbed, or itrapped down to the preacher"i Irn!

kept on a lull head of .team ; like Sampwn, it broke

freedom. The minister and the little flock asreedo separate
;
he went to a more congeniarfield*^hey went on in their course. This squall p^JJd& the'^^'ih'^"' r''*

"'*»* *»»• WngdoSr^«
thdr .h«u TAf T "** '•""^"•^^ unquenched andtneir shouts of victory went up as usual Th« fl.n..of f^rsecution waxed hot and 'blazed hghT^efS:
h^.Lr" ""~«'"»«<'- The vilest epithefs we«h.a,H^ upon them, their peculiarities wJre mag^S!
tL K T^^V^^ '? *^'°"» ^y "i-representatH

werl' l^*iced'?iT
'"

fJ'**"'
neighborhoods. IheyWW l9oked upon as wild cats rather than as Chris-

The Bishop and his cabinet neglected to jendthem a preacher. Just at this point the Ck»sSlWopened on its golden hinges to*the poor Wnd „«who had no repuution or salary to jeopaS Weshall want an eternity to thank'^God fofthe privilegeof preaching the unsearchable riches of Chriit twoyears and a half, with our colleague. Bro Davis a

^J'^'^u'i ^*l°
"^*^'*^" mnes 'from Sy?ac«eand was a Holy Ghost man, who sung and .houted'

Snt?Uh« r^ •?*^°''*^ ''''^ "• '" *« fear of S^;until the fires of persecution burned down to embersbubsequently the officers of the church. tlgeS^'rwith their accusers, had an audience befor^ fifshop,
Janes. Ames and Bak.r. As the accuse™ made
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known their grievucct, Bishop Ames would say,—
Amen I brethren, this ii the old way. When I wu •
circuit preacher, we used to ditmitt the congregation
for those who wished to retire as soon as preaching
was over, then we would remain to sing and pray if
any soul wanted salvation. It was like Balak send-
ing for Balaam to curse Israel. Instead of cursing
them he blessed them. The Bishops decided that
they had been persecuted ; and, without a single re-

8
roof, sent them Rev. Bio. David Stone, a man like
loses in meekness, and like John in love. Never

did preacher and people dwell more harmoniously
together.

But the reader will ask for specifications. What
were their peculiarities ? None that differed materi-
ally from those that appeared in the days of Wesley,
Abbott, Evans, Edwards, Cartwright and Fi.iley.
We note only this difference. The peculiarities of
the Third Church were nothing in comparison to
those we have recorded. One complaint against
them was that they disturbed the people for several
blocks around by their groans, prayers and loud
shouts of praise. No wonder that infidels and
Pharisees were disturbed. If they had been slaves,
like Moses, no doubt they would have been sold up
Red river, or somewhere else. But Jesus had made
them free, body and soul ; and they were determined
to use their freedom. Many a roul, doubtless, this
day, like Col. Williams, the master of Old Moses,
thanks God that their slumbers were ever broken by
this noisy crew.

One thing there was, rather uncommon for whirl-
wind revivals. After a warm sermon, when the
saints would rise to testify, two ot three sisters.some
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belonging to othtr churches, perioni noted for retirIng modesty and genuine pie^ wouldX oiiJd »«move from their .e.t.. and leap^p «d dJ^lhe

«rl^ul?.rStr "S**
•'*•"• **~''^"« *»»•' the?••w a peculiar light retting over the headi of tome •

^c^^ "'•T i""^"^
'»»•» whenever tidr h^di

body. ThoM who saw them said they would Imdwith almost the fleetness ofan angel. Atl^S^h timS
• iolemn awe would rest on the Jhole conl^atto?

eel that they were in the house of God. AH Th^ilthings occurred during the hottest persecutions

.h.^"**^*'^!'*^""
"''«'^ •«•'"« the brethr^was

ant spider cancer on his iaw—so calLn k« -I-
*

physicians. He refused iSru^^^X^PpTcS
weeks it disappeared. We confess our own faithh« not been ele -ated to that point, that of othe«

u"|j ^t
•*""*" ""*' "''• '^'"'' ^* »»-^« been Shi? up

S^ !»?r
Camp-meeting. a. we awoke in them2.ing. our throat seemed skinned down to the ™tds

always a day of peculiar solemnity. The de^dl mSwe had preached our last sermon, our thm^ 7»
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dtttroyed. O, what • mountain of gloom rested
upon our soul. We took our little guide and went
into the woods and laid our case before the Lord.
The idea that we should never preach to the poor
gave us great sorrow. But as Paul was told to go to
we old Unner, we were directed to Bro. B. T.
Roberts' tent, in which there were some of the Third
Church brethren, who possessed the healing faith.
When we arrived they were at prayer. We knelt
down in front of the tent, and wept like a little child.
We could scarcely speak above a whisper. We then
referred the Lord to the fourteen years we had been
trying to feed His sheep at different poor houses

;

how many there were of His own dear children
bereft of gospel privileges. About this time the
brethren had learned our case, and in a moment our
throat was healed, and we could sing, shout, or pray,
as the Spirit moved. We were then requested to
lead the class, which numbered about one hundred.
We led one half, and then requested Bro. B. I. Ives
to lead the other half. Soon after he began, a water
spout of grace broke upon our heads, and we fell
under its power. Amen! Hallelujah 1 Still we
confess with shame, our healing faith is still weak.

But we must hasten on. We want no easier place
to preach, than the humble, no-steepled, free-pewed
Church at Syracuse ; although it has now become
popular with those who were its opposers, and now
they can sing and shout as well as its worshippers.
To the glory of free grace we want to relate some

strange things that have happened to us in seasons
of refreshing and power. We have often rose and
took our text as calm as a May morning, but before
we could advance a step with it, it would become a
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wonder., and feel the power .weetly going through

rou7d"brt.l*:r'^^ ourpo4Vf.?ticuffi
^..1^ u*"''J^'>''

**"* *««**> '"^oulrf begin tochatter and when the glory •rrivcd «t a certain Ditch•.quick a. lightning we would be brought " Cd
?«VLS ""Zr""^* ^''^T^*^

"^'^ *>"' head atth^ir
»uil length, become near y as itiflf as a conu* mnAWl our full length in the pulpit/ All thi'T^'e'^^would be conscious of what was goine on In .hi.•Ute would be kept from three to five^mhJute. t?^Z S:^^.o'^"''k''""J"^^

''* ordlna^y'^sStrT^S

when the tide from the ocean would flow In a^omflow the bank, of our soul with DivineTove If

tImL'V" rJ'''*'*^*^ P'««»'' '» ^. .t such

dSr* w. '"'•m*^
"° ^**°'*"»P *° *«"> over in the

we oare arm of God. We were like a child In it.mother', pantiy. the .helve, of which were loIdSw. h every luxury We could lay hold onThc gol^

ofChri.t The Devil wa« here baffled. Sometime,he would accu.e u. of excitement ; but when Theheaven, opened He would return to'hi.o^n placeBut we have something better than any oufwiS-d'demon.trat.on. It is a white .tone, with a new nime

ce"ftTe".?vr
'^*'*' •"°"'^ ^*" ^ familia?wXx!cept the giver and receiver.

to our 7^ Ta- '**"! '*°^" **^* K^*^- We must passto our concluding chapter. So, farewell, my loSngbrethren of the Third M. E. Church, wh^m^r3ing seen, yet we fervently love.
• ^ .

nav



CHAPTER XLIII.
«

LA8T REVIVAL.

AEAR reader, in thii chapter we are to give you
^fc' the Darting hand. You have been by our lide
all through our journey. Many glorioua tcenet
have we witnessed. We were together at we litten-
ed to the singing of the stars ; together we waded in
the river of Esekiel's vision ; and we traveled toge-
ther as we followed the hosts of Israel from Egypt
to the land of promise. You saw many things that
offended you. But the day of Pentecost opened
your eyes

; and with us you have with delight, wad-
•d the stream as it has increased in breadth and
depth, down to the times of Wesley, Evans, and
their compeers. We have seen whirlwind power,
uprooting vasts forests, in Europe and America. It
appears that when the Spirit has free course, its
outward demonstrations are the same in all ages.
and among all denominations. We have had a good
time with our pioneer brethren, Cartwright and
Finley

;
and last, but not least, among the thousands

of Israel, the little flock at Syracuse.
We are now to notice the last revival we are sure

will occur on earth. We shall all be there. How«
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•v«t

they wi?,'tT::rj*-r.'«'*{^^

KKlI^'ir »Wt«|; Chriit will be Jttdft. Md

•Jjr
off. But whm the tpjritu«l tmiple. made of

ETST'Jm r^L*'
'?«•»?'•«•<*. the cSp-itoTwIH

Slvirk^ ^**?K
*'•*** '"^^ .houtingn:. we h«venever hMrd. There wm great noise when Eselciel

JrSr.« C2^**y .!**
***• *»'•"»»•*« »«««. ~»«* boneCMie to bone, each occupying its proper ooeitioT

buti^ the notia,le d*y SwSich CSi ."^ikSi'comee. the heevent will bedrewed in blaek^Sd Ae
^'^i'-^.J** l"^ '^^ '^ thumteSng'SS;

•bwe all the thouti of the redeemed.

oHed. differs from thoM of time. No mourner^
fc"J? Pf«!"?**

'
'^ '^"' ^ "id. "He thS i. holy

mthvTtir't;""' r'£f ^**»* ^* fiithyjithK

J^ ?*!^"S ^•^ '*^" •*• "o o" for the de£l
formalitt There will be a .udden trumpet-blutand a peremptory call. There will be nrfaithfu

f^!I ^ Piout mother to weep over the sinner,and lead him to the mercy seat. The day of such
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privilefet will have pasted. Sinner, you will not
ay, "If nay young companioni will go with me I will
go. No I All thai are in the grave will hear Hia
voice and come forth

; they that have done evil to
the returrectioi. of damnation, they that have done
good to the resurrection of life. The wicked have
but one resurrection. Annanias and Sapphira were
partners in guilt, and shared the same fate ; so the
body and the soul of the wicked share the paios of
hell. True believers have two resurrections. Their
souls are brought to life while on earth—the first
resurrection

; then at the second resurrection the
body is raised and the soul again united with it to
live forever in a glorious heaven.
You who have cried, "too much noise, confusion,"

as the saints have blowed the ram's horn around
your spiritual Jericho, what will you say when the
Arch-Angel shall uke the trump from the hands of
Him that sits on the throne, stand with one foot on
the sea and the other on dry land, and say that time
shall be no longer? when with one shrill blast the
slumbering millions are startled, and land and sea
are made to give up their dead ? when the righteous
shall rise with glorified bodies, to meet in the air
the royal Bridegroom with the flower of His court,
who is to introduce the Bride tathe Father, as Isaac
introduced Rebecca to his father Abraham ? In this
rewval the Lord shall descend Himself with a shout;
and we may be assurred responsive shouts will be
heard from myriads of celestials beings. And then
the saints shout louder than ever on earth. Body
and soul, companions in life's toils, pains, conflicts,
and victories, after a long separation will be reunited,
and together enter a royal mansion. Now they look
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bjck on vacant graves, and realise the sayine•Death I. swallowed up in victory ;" and, Oh how

Behold He cometh in clouds, as with armie.Every eye shall see Him. O, whit a grorteut^iht

they behold Him. shall rise. Many enwEUjIh andhis chariot of fire
;
but here all saints hTve an a^in

Sio^s wlH fl^'^ ""'l^'
~"^- Unnuml^?^

,?„I«^U "i."'*''*^'"
'* *«y '^^^> "Thanks be

Lord Jesus Christ." So shall we be ever with SLLord. Amen I Hallelujah

!
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